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SPOil'S 
Sox I• 
The Boston 
Red Sox were 
defeated by the 
New York 
Yankees by a 
score of 4-3. 
see story, 
Page 18 

Coralville cop find 
Coralville City Council voted to uphold 
the dismissal of Officer Britt Johnson. 
See story, Page 3A 

Solie like It hot, 101111 like It not 
The Paul Taylor Dance Company will 
perform its newest dance production. 
See story. Page 1C 
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Cartoonists 
live on the 
thinly 
read line 
I Paul Conrad will kick off 
weekend symposium on the 
uendangered" profession of 
cartooning. 

a, Stne Sclnadlke 
The Daily Iowan 

Nationally renowned political car
toonists are arriving in Iowa City today 
to begin a discussion on the future of 
their profession: 

While the conference has not yet 
begun, it is already shedding light on 
the disparity between how cartoonists 
and editors view political cartoons. 

Some political cartoonists consider 
their work a dead or endangered art 
form; however, some editors at newspa
pers across the state feel otherwise. 

"I don't 
think it's SYMPOSIUM 

~~~said Event Schedule 
Doak, editor
ial page edi
tor at the 
Des Moines 
Register, 
with a circu
lation of 
nearly 
200,000. "I 
love editorial 
ciutoons." 

The Regis
ter ia the 
only paper in 
the state 
with an in
house politi
cal cartoon on 
the front 

Today 
• Paul Conrad Lecture 

IMU Main Lounge 8 p.m. 
Friday 

• 75th Anniversary/All 
class reunion Dinner 

gala. · 
• Cartooning sessions 
and workshops all day. 

Saturday 
• Cartooning sessions 
and workshops all day. 

For more lnformttlot 
Ollllt ""'"011111, ... 
P1g11C. 

page, and it also carries syndicated 
, material inside, Doak said. Political 
cartoons that are "watered down" may 
simply be a reflection of the current 
political climate, he said. 

Dana Larsen, executive editor at the 
much smaller (circulation 4,000) Storm 
La.lre Pilot-Tribune, agrees. 

'1 think they rellect what's happening 
- if what's happening ia bland, then the 

See CARTOOIIITI, Page 7A 

GOP-led Senate kills test-ban treaty 
• In a vote 
almost along 
party lines, 
conservatives 
hand 
President 
Clinton a 
foreign-policy 
defeat. 

ByTamRIInn 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate reject
ed a landmark treaty to ban nuclear 
testing Wednesday, handing President 
Clinton a humiliating foreign policy 
defeat. 

"I assure you the fight is far from 
over," Clinton vowed afterwards. 

The vote was 48-51, far short of the 
two-thirds of the Senate needed for rati
fication. As expected, the final vote close
ly followed party lines, with only four 
Republicans voting for it and Sen. 
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., voting present. 

Clinton said he would continue to 
urge other countries to ratify the treaty, 
and promised that the United States 
ultimately would join them. But he also 
expressed disappointment that the 
treaty fell victim to "politics, pure and 
simple." 

"Never before has a serious treaty 
involving nuclear weapons been han-

died in such a reckless and ultimately 
partisan way," he said. 'This was a polit;.. 
ical deal, and I hope it will get the treat;.. 
ment from the American people it richly 
deserves." 

The showdown followed a bruising 
partisan battle. Democrats vowed to 
make the rejection a prime 2000 cam
paign issue, claiming that polls show 
most Americans favor such a ban -
which was first proposed by President 
Dwight Eisenhower in 1958. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R
Miss., called the pact "fatally flawed." 

The clock ran out after three days of 
debate and futile negotiations for a post
ponement among Senate Democrats, 
the White House and Republican Sen
ate leaders. 

Republicans who voted for the treaty 
were Sens. John Chafee ofRhode Island, 
James Jeffords of Vermont, Gordon 
Smith of Oregon and Arlen Specter of 
Pennsylvania. 

The treaty has been signed by 154 

IF WE BUILD IT, ALU 

nations, but must be ratified by all44 of 
the world's nuclear-capable countries to 
take effect. Thus, the Senate vote was 
an enormous blow. 

Supporters warned that the price of 
outright rejection would be certain inter· 
national condemnation - and could 
even increase pressure on emerging 
nuclear powers such as Pakistan and 
India to conduct more tests. 

"With this vote tonight, the world 
becomes a more dangerous place," 
declared Sen. Carl Levin, 0-Mich. 

Specter pointed to the military coup in 
Pakistan as one more reason that treaty 
is important. 1'he events of the past 24 
hours in Pakistan show the undesirabil· 
ity of having Pakistan test," he said. 

America's top European allies -
Britain, France and Germany - had 
called on the Senate late last week not to 
reject the pact. And China earlier this 
week said U.S. ratification would lead 
other countries to follow suit. 

But opponents claimed the compli-

Charlie Wlttmackllhe Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Eric Anderson works on the Sigma Nu, Alph Chi Omega and Delta Chi float Tuesday night while sophomores Sabrina Miller and 
Anthony Scheff help. Sigma Nu Is hoping to win the float contest for the fourth year In a row. 

'Offensive' Homecoming won't float 
• The Ul 
Homecoming 
council is 
taking extra 
screening 
precautions. 

By Sky Ellers 
The Daily Iowan 

Homecoming preparations are 
underway at the' UI, and students 
on the event's executive council are 
taking precautions to make sure 
this year's activities will be free of 
"offensive material." 

"It's an unwritten rule to make 
sure things are in 'good taste,'" said 
Stacy Fessler, the parade adminis
trator for the Homecoming council 
and a UI senior. 

Last year, a float made by the UI 
College Republicans featured some
one in a Bill Clinton mask being 

spanked by a woman holding a 
cigar. Fessler said that though the 
float wasn't "offensive," she thought 
it was in "poor taste." 

The parade, which will be held on 
Oct. 22, traditionally draws in a 
large percentage of the community, 
and the council is taking various 
precautions this year to ensure its 
"appropriate" nature, Fessler said. 

"The Homecoming parade is com
munity-minded, with lots of chil
dren," she said. "We take our repu
tations seriously as UI students 
and don't want anything to take 
away from that." 

The executive council makes 

every effort to ensure that any 
themes or activities determined to 
be distasteful will not be included 
in the parade, Fessler said. 

"There is also a new clause for 
float application," she said. "No 
alcoholic beverages are allowed on 
or near entries prior to or during 
the parade." 

Ken Wingert, a float representa
tive for the College Republicans 
and a UI junior, acknowledged that 
his group's float was controversial 
last year but said he "hoped the 
material was over the heads of chil-

See HOMECOMING, Page? A 

ance with the treaty could not be veri
fied and 8l'glled that it would do little to 
stop tenorist organizations or dictators 
from developing nuclear weapons. 

"'t cannot accomplish its highly exag
gerated stated goal of halting the spread 
of nuclear weapons," said Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R.N.C. He said the treaty also 
would undermine confidence in the safe
ty and reliability of the U.S. nuclear 
arsenal. 

Helms had bottled up the treaty in his 
Foreign Relations Committee for a full 
two years before Senate GOP leaders, 
knowing they had the votes to kill the 
pact, suddenly brought it up for a vote. 

Clinton had made ratification a top 
second-term priority and was the first 
world leader to sign the pact in Septem
ber1996. 

Of the 44 nuclear-capable countries, 
26 bad signed the treaty as of Wednes
day. But of the world's seven declared 
nuclear powers, only Britain and France 
have done so. 

Ames may 
go VEISHEA 
free in 
spring 2000 
• The continued existence of 
the popular festival is in doubt, 
awaiting a vote on a ISU 
student government resolution. 

Jy Katie Bernard 
The Dally Iowan 

Amid heavy controversy, the Iowa 
State University student government 
defeated at least one resolution to sup
port an alcohol-free VEISHEA for 2000. 

Unexpectedly, the first of two sepa
rate votes to keep VEISHEA alcohol
free failed Wednesday night at the ISU 
student government meeting. '1\.venty
three members of the ISU Student 
Senate voted against the resolution, 
while 13 were in favor. At press time, 
the second resolution, which would 
determine VEISHEA's continued exis
tence, was still being debated. 

"The outcome for VEISHEA is 
dependent on the second vote, • said 
Chris ·WtScher, vice president-speaker 
of the senate. 

After a stabbing in 1997 at 
VEISHEA, university officials and 
the student body agreed in a pledge 
that VEISHEA be completely alcohol
free to maintain a safe and orderly 
environment 

Not only has this joint agreement 
prohibited alcohol in the streets but in 
all university housing including Greek 
houses and residence halls, even for 
students 21 and older. 

In the past, this pledge has been sup
ported by the ISU students. Now, the 
university administration is offering an 
ultimatum. If the pledge isn't renewed 
by students and student leaders, 
VEISHEA may be on its way out, said 
lSU President Martin Jischke. 

The two resolutions, almost exactly 
the same, both supported the proposal 
for an alcohol-free VEISHEA. The sec
ond one also contained a resolution for 
those students not in support of ISU 

See VEISHEA, Page 7A 

Scientists breed tumor-resistant mice by deleting genes 
• In what 
many hail as a 
breakthrough, 
researchers 
use two ' 
proteins td 
cause tumors 
to shrink or 
disaP,pear. 

1..1) 

By Matthew Fordahl 
Associated Press 

Scientists have created cancer-resis
tant mice by deleting oortain genes that 
govern the formation of blood vessels 
a breakthrough that could lead to new 
drugs for wiping out tumors in people. 

The 57 specially bred mice were 
each irijected with 100 million tumor 
cells. Many of them didn't develop can
oor at all; others grew tumors, but they 
eventually shrank or didn't spread. 
Deleting most copies of the genes 
appeared to have no harmful s ide 
effects for the mice. 

The finding is the latest advance in 
one of the most exciting and promising 
areas of cancer research: angiogenesis, 
or blood-vessel fonnation. Scientists are 
trying to fmd ways to kill cancer by 

stopping the growth of the blood vessels 
that nourish tumors. 

Last year, in one of the most cele
brated developments in angiogenesis 
research, Dr. Judah Folkman of Har
vard University reported that two 
proteins, angiostatin and endostatin, 
caused tumors in rats to shrink or dis
appear by cutting off their blood sup
ply. Tests on people are about to get 
underway. 

The mice study, to be published in 
today's issue of Nature, involves two 
genes called ld1 and ld3 that were 
found to play a vital role in the little
understood process of angiogenesis. 

"'t's a very unexpected and signifi
cant finding," said Luisa lruela-Arispe, 
a researcher at the Jonsson Compre
hensive Cancer Center at the Universi
ty of California, Los Angeles. 

One of the researchers, Robert 
Benezra, a ooll biologist at New York's 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cen
ter, said the findings could lead to drugs 
that target tumors by inactivating the 
genes. In particular, the findings could 
help scientists develop treatments that 
can distinguish between normal blood 
vessels and those sprouting from 
tumors. 

James Plude, a researcher at the 
National Cancer Institute, said: "This 
may be another piece in the puzzle, 
which might bring us closer to better 
understanding the process and there
fore coming up with better therapeutics 
for blockihg the process." 

But scientists stressed that further 
research is needed before any human 
applications are deve loped. For one 
thing, mice are much simpler crea-

tures than humans. And the cancer
resistant mice were injected with 
malignant cells; they did not develop 
cancer naturally. 

~People don't go around injecting 
themselves with 100 million tumor 
cells," Benezra said. "Rather, they 
develop these tumors a s a result of 
genetic disposition or mutation." 

Researchers are now breeding mice 
that develop cancer naturally. Such 
experiments will help determine 
whether the Id genes play a role in 
these situations, too. 

The Sloan-Kettering r esearchers 
stumbled on the role of genes in angio
genesis while they were investigating 
their place in the brain development of 
mouse embryos. 

,.. See CANCER, Page 7 A 
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Chilly scenes of Harding 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonya 

Harding is ready for a chilly response 
when she glides back onto the ice. 

"I'm sure there are people who do not 
want me back in the 
skating world," she 
said Tuesday. "But 
that's their problem. 
Skating is my life. 
It's alii know." 

Harding is set to 
make her profes
sional debut next 
week at an arena in 
West Virginia, where Harding 
she'll twirl and leap to 
the sounds of l1 Top while wearing a 
turquoise and purple dress. 

Thursday, October 14, 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -Apri119): Don't push 
yourself so hard. Fatigue will set in. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romantic 
opportunities will be yours. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Problems at 
home will leave you tired and run-down. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll have 
problems in transit. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have to 
take care of other people's problems. Deal 

Thomas has a 
Biggie·slzed heart 

WASHINGTON (AP)- On television, 
Dave Thomas pushes Wendy's ham
burgers and chili. Off camera, he push
es would-be parents to consider adop
tion. 

"I simply want to raise awareness to 
help children find loving homes," the 
founder of the Ohio-based chain of 
fast-food restaurants told the National 
Press Club Tuesday. 

"The kids today are In foster care 
much too long," he said. 

Thomas has advocated more and 
easier adoptions. He was the child of 
an unwed woman who gave him up for 
adoption during the Great Depression. 

horoscopes 
I 

with the issues quickly. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll get 
upset if you haven't been able to follow 
your dreams. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take it easy 
today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You have the 
best intentions in mind concerning your 
dearest friends. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You 

Jordan comforts N.C. 
flood victims 

BURGAW, N.C. (AP)- His Airness 
popped in at a disaster recovery center 
for Hurricane Floyd 
victims, dispensing 
cases of underwear, 
Gatorade and hugs. 

Michael Jordan, 
who grew up in 
nearby Wilmington, 
spent 15 minutes 
Tuesday at a 
Salvation Army dis
aster recovery cen
ter listening to vic
tims' stories, said Salvation Army 
spokeswoman Amy Carpenter. 

I ' 

by Eugenia Last 
mustn't let people upset you with trivial 
criticism. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You have 
to let yourself go. Do the things you want 
to do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let 
your financial limitations devastate you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have 
a problem if your mate tries to curtail 
your freedom. 

calendar --, 
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor 
an event titled "Discerning Error 
(Example: Macroevolution)" in the IMU 
Indiana Room tonight at 6:30. 
Students Against Sweatshops will have 
a meeting in the IMU Penn State Room 
tonight at 7. 
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor 
an event titled "Real Life" in the IMU 
second-floor ballroom tonight at 8. 

Ul 
brief 

'Coming 
Out' support ~~~~ 
group to 
begin at WRAC 

The joys and concerns surrounding 
the process of "coming out" as lesbian, 
gay, bisexual or trans gender is the focus 
of an eight-week discussion group 
beginning on Oct. 19 at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

"Coming out is a life-long process," 
said Keri Neblett, support-group coordi
nator at WRAC. "The 'Coming Out' dis
cussion group emphasizes education 
and indlvlduallntegrity.H 
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New Stylists -Jamie • Maggie 
Same great service plus: 

Manicuring • Pedicuring • Waxing 
**Mention this ad to receive a FREE 
travel siu shampoo with a cut/style. 

Offer good 10/18-10/29. 

R{o•s WO~D TOO 
24~ 112 S. Clinton (above The Airliner) .CIC 338-4965 

PAID once or twice a month? 
NEED an extra pav day? 

$$$$$$$$$$$ 

~ FA)T QASH.~ 
$$$$$$$$$'$$ 

Let FAST CASH be your answer. Offering loans up 
to $445.00 paid in CASH with no credit checks. 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
• 25¢ Money Orders • Checks Cashed 

• Phone Cards 

FAST CASH~ 
805 S. First Avenue • Iowa City • 887-6939 

9:00-6:00 M-F • 9:00-2:00 Sat 

Downtown ~ateway One Center\08 First Avenue 
20 S. Clinton 151 Highway 1 West Coralville 
339·1200 887·1200 887·6916 

Open 10 • • S • Ewry Dly 

Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal ans majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduatin- classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either Tht Indianapolis Star or Th~ Ari%ona Rtpublic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 

\\ I' "' ' \I II , , , J ""' I I ' ' '" . I 'II 
I I 11>1 I ' I il l ' " " " I I II II , , ' " ,," 

FeUowships Director 
lndianapolis NewspapeP 
P.O. Box 145 
lndianapolis, IN 46206 

Cofalvill1 
I The dismissal of a poll 
officer for alleged miscm· 
duct in a robbery investi~l 
tion has been sustained. 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Coralville C ity Co~1 
doubling as the Civil Ser 
Commission, voted Wednesd1 
u~hold the Coralville Police ( 
Barry Bedford's March 29 firi1 
police Officer Britt Johnson. 

The commission is also the o 
of a suit filed by Johnson for 
pensatory and punitive dam 
The judgment handed down b: 
commission will be voted on b• 
council - the same group of p 
-at its next meeting. 

"I know our role as both co1 
and commission will be called 
question," said Diane Lundell 
commission chairwoman. 

Bedford fired Johnson 
charges of misconduct stem1 
fro~ a bank robbery investig1 
more than five years ago. Joh 
was accused of intimidating 

. refusing counsel to robbery 
pect Michael Constantino : 
Constantino filed charges . ag. 
the city of Coralville. 

The suit alleged that Job 
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coralville upholds police firing 
1 The dismissal of a police 
officer for alleged miscon
duct in a robbery investiga
tion has been sustained. 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Coralville City Council, 
doubling as the Civil Service 
Commission, voted Wednesday to 
uphold the Coralville Police Chief 
Barry Bedford's March 29 firing of 
police Officer Britt Johnson. 

The commission is also the object 
of a suit filed by Johnson for com
pensatory and punitive damages. 
The judgment handed down by the 
commission will be voted on by the 
council -the same group of people 
-at its next meeting. 

"I know our role as both council 
and commission will be called into 
question," said Diane Lundell, the 
commission chairwoman. 

Bedford fired Johnson on 
charges of misconduct stemming 
from a bank robbery investigation 
more than five years ago. Johnson 
was accused of intimidating and 

. refusing counsel to robbery sus· 
pect Michael Constantino after 
Constantino filed charges against 
the city of Coralville. 

The suit alleged that Johnson 

845 I"PnnPrWIVl~' 

Hrs: M & Tb. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 
338-9909 

l know our role as both 
council and commission will 
be called into question. 
-Diane Lundell, the Civil Service 

Commlsslori chairwoman. 

violated Constantino's civil rights; 
the city decided to settle the suit 
and investigate Johnson. Police 
uncovered 15 allegations, and 
Johnson was fired last March. 

Lu~dell said she was not com
fortable with her dual role as coun
cilor and commission member. 

"When we initially set up the 
commission, we had a lot of trouble 
finding people to volunteer," she 
said. "We took the easy way out and 
appointed ourselves. I think there's 
a general agreement that our pref
erence will be to see if we can estab
lish an independent commission." 

Even so, Lundell said, the com
mission's decision is legitimate. 

"When I came here tonight, I 
had spent weeks reading briefs," 
she said. 

Councilor John Weihe said 
there was no alternative but to 
fire Johnson. 

"Without a good reason for sus
pension, I will just vote for the 

whole thing," he said. 
The decision was expected by 

Johnson's attorney, Peter Riley. 
''I'm hardly shocked that the 

Coralville City Council members 
voted against my client, who is 
suing them," he said. · 

Riley said the council could 
hardly be objective and that much 
of their deliberations proved that. 

"There was no mention during 
the discussion of the fact that my 
client, Britt Johnson, did what he 
should have done for armed rob· 
bers," he said. 

Peter Pashler, who represents 
the council and the commission, 
said the ruling was made with 
careful deliberation. 

"The chief is my client, and the 
chief is very pleased by the out
come," he said. "It would be impos
sible to observe what happened 
here and not say the commission 
gave great care in coming to their 
decision. We hope the matter stops 
here and there is no appeal." 

Johnson can appeal his decision 
to district court and will do so, 
Riley said. 

"These people (the City Council) 
would never be used on a jury," he 
said. "The remedy to this situa
tion is the right to appeal." 

Dl reporter Chris Rnmunen can be reached at: 
chris·rasmussenctuiowa.edu 
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Career expo hopes to 
match workers, jobs 

In response to the recent high 
demand for workers, the Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce and Fox 
100.7 radio station will host a career 
expo today. 

The career expo is scheduled from 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Dean Ballroom 
of the City Plaza Hotel , 210 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Station manager of 100.7 The Fox, 
Lisa Steigleceder said the expo is 
needed to inform the community 
about career opportunities. 

"We put the show on as a result of 
the high labor shortage," Steigleceder 
said. "There are not enough employees 
in Iowa City to meet the demand - with 
new industry's and businesses expand· 
ing in the workforce." 

This is the second year that the expo 

CI1Y BRIEF 
has been held in Iowa City but it is the 
first time that 100.7 The Fox has been 
involved. /IS a result, Stetgleceder said, 
she doesn't quite know what to expect 
from the expo. 

·There's no way to gauge the suc
cess of the job fair, but we sent out 
Informational packets to several busi
nesses and 45 have responded so 
far," she said. 

One of the businesses participating 
in the career expo, Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance, 106 E. 
Washington St., is looking for help in 
finanace. 

"We've been looking for a sales 
representative in financial services for 
some time; with tomorrow's expo, we 
hope to secure r6sumes of several 
QUalified applicants." said Kay Toom, 
director of agency development. 

John Beckord, the president of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, said 

I 

he hopes the expo wlll meet its goal of 
matching wo!Xers and jobs. 

·There's clearly a demand for work· 
ers in Iowa City,· he said. ·wrth the 
expo, we're attempting to deal with this 
problem by matching up individual 
industries with workers that qualify: 

Beckord saJd that while he is opti· 
mistic about the turnout for the expo, 
he cannot be certain about its long· 
term success. 

There is a high demand for Ul stu
dents, he said. 

"Another one of our main goals is 
to persuade Ul students to join the 
Iowa City workforce after they have 
graduated." Beckord said. 

Admission to the expo is free, and 
career opportunities in computer 
technology, finance, retail. warehous
ing, management, marketing, sales 
and other areas will be featured. 

\ 

- by Avian Carruqulllo 

AlPine 
In-dashes 
are priced 

tram IDIV $159. 
The Verity Group, an Independent, non-profit group, polls thousands of consumers 
each year in various product categories. In the car stereo category, X2Y. the consumer, 
have voted Alpine #1 for seven straight years. 

When you buy an Alpine in-dash from Audio Odyssey, you'll be making another smart 
choice! Knowledgeable, non-commissioned salespeople; competitive prices for 29 
years; installation by our award-winning installation crew; and a llfetlnte guaranty on 
their work. 
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Suspected robber turns himself in 
• The man who allegedly 
robbed Iowa State Bank 
appeared in court 
Wednesday. 

By Gil Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

The suspect in the robbery of a 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
branch office appeared in federal 
court in Davenport Wednesday 
after turning himself in Tuesday. 

Robert David Dennis Melton, 
36, walked into the Cedar Rapids 
Federal Building and peacefully 
turned himself in to U.S. mar
shals, said Chief Deputy Mar
shal Roger Arechaiga. 

Melton contacted the federal 
Public Defenders' Office in Cedar 
Rapids, Arechaiga said , and it 
advised him to surrender to the 
U.S. marshals rather than to the 
Cedar Rapids police. 

"Anyone accused of su ch a 
crime is considered armed and 
dangerous, but there were no 
weapons involved," Arechaiga 
said. 

Mter a magistrate .hearing in 
Cedar Rapids Tuesday, U.S. mar
shals transferred Melton to Dav
enport, home of Iowa's southern 
district's federal courthouse, the 
district in which the qime 
occurred. 

The appearance Wednesday 
morning was to clarify the feder-

We'd been in contact with peo, 
ple in Cedar Rapids who knew 
we were looking for him. 
Everybody was so sure he'd 
done it, he must have figured 
there was no use to keep on 
runmng. 

...... Ed Schultz, 
Iowa City police detective 

al charges against Melton, said 
U.S . Attorney Rich Westphal; the 
later grand jury hearing was to 
determine whether there was 
enough evidence to proceed with 
the case. 

"I haven't heard yet if there is 
enough evidence to proceed," 
said Ed Schultz, an Iowa City 
police detective. "But there's not 
much doubt in my mind that 
there is." 

Melton will appear again on 
Oct. 18, for a detention hearing 
to determine a bond release, but, 
Schultz said, he will probably be 
kept in custody. 

"If he didn't turn himself in, 
we would have eventually locat
ed him," he said. "We had enough 
people looking and calling; it did
n't surprise me that we got a call 
from him." 

Melton spoke with Schu_ltz 
briefly by phone Monday. Schultz 

said Melton sounded tired and 
mentioned wanting to get the 
ordeal over with . 

"We'd been in contact with 
people in Cedar Rapids who 
knew we were looking for him," 
Schultz said. "Everybody was so 
sure he'd done it, he must have 
figured there was no use to keep 
on running." 

Victims of the Oct. 1 robbery 
have already picked Melton out 
of a lineup, he said, and investi
gators received a great deal of 
help from the public. 

Schultz attributed the amount 
of public help in part to the qual
ity of security at Iowa State 
Bank. 

"There were excellent surveil
lance cameras," he said. "Those 
were some of the best pictures I 
or other officers have ever seen ." 

Iowa State Bank staff members 
are relieved at the way the case 
has turned out, said Dick Sum
merwill, the bank's president. 

"I'm delighted he turned him
self in ; to have another one 
caught is great," he said. "Our 
staff is also delighted that he's 
off the street and not a threat." 

Iowa State Bank spends a lot 
of money on security and sophis
ticated camera systems, Sum
merwill said . That they con
tributed to ca tching Melton "is 
the perfect ending," he said. 

Dl reporter Gil levy can be reached at 
gle'ly'@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

.-----------;~ "CfiY BRIEF -~,------_____, 
Task force to improve 
faculty-administration 
ties 

A motion to form a task force on 
University Ties for Faculty Governance 
was passed at a Ul Faculty Assembly 
meeting Wednesday. 

The task force's purpose will be to 
allow faculty members to communi
cate .with the administration regarding 
policy making and other decisions 
involving faculty, staff and students. 

"The task force would investigate 
ways to have a chance to communicate 
with the administration at an earlier 
point regarding decisions," said John 
Nelson, a political science professor, 
who drafted the task force motion. 

In the past, the Faculty Senate, 
Graduate College and the central 
offices of the Ul have not had effective 
ties to governing bodies, he said. 
Volunteers nave already expressed an 
interest in such a task force, accord
ing to the approved motion. 

The Faculty Council's Oct. 26 meet
ing to further discuss the International 
Writing Program was also confirmed 
during the assembly meeting; deci
sions concerning the IWP are expect
ed to be made by the end of the 
semester. 

-"We .expect final decisions in 
December from the president and 
other members of the administration," 
said Gregg Oden, the Facu lty 
Assembly chairman. 

- by Kate Thayer 
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''I'M GLAD YOU BROUGHT 
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BUT I'M GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM 
. TO CHECK MY EMAIL!' 

Lis ten and respond t? your ema i 1 over any phone. FREE. 

Sign up toda y at myTalk . com 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact our 
campus recruiter al campusreps@myTalk.com for details. 

Gay/Lesbian Web Users 
Please call (3 19) 447-5598 if you are an Internet user and willing to 
participate in a research project where you would share you~ opinions 
and insights about music, talk radio, news, and information for gays and 
lesbians. 

Support 
The College Fund. 

Call 1·800-lll-UNCF. 
Qualified respondents will be invited to a focu's group held on October 
20 in Iowa City and will be paid for their time. 

Paid for by Frank N. Magid Assoclates 

"Drawing the Line," a public lecture by Paul Conrad. Conrad is a 1950 
University of Iowa graduate who got his start at The Daily Iowan and has gone 
on to win Pulitzer Prizes for his editorial cartooning in 1964, 1971 and 1984. 

Friday, October 15 Saturday, October 16 
8am-5pm · 2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 8.30am-3pm · PappaJohn Budding 

8:30 Welcome 

8:45 Lines from the Past: 
Historical Perspectives oai Cartooning and 
Journalism 

10:30 On the Defensive: 
Constraints on Cartooning 

12: 15 Golden Spike Awards: The Best Cartoons 
You Never Saw 
(To register for lunch, please contact 
Center for Conferences at 335-4141.) 

2:00 The Death of Local Cartooning and 
the Rise of Syndication 

3:30 Drawing Ahead: The Bleak, Bright 
Future of American Cartooning 

8:30 Welcome 

8:45 Comic Strips: Not Just for Laughs 

10:30 Cartooning Workshops: 

1. Leam·to-Draw Workshop 
(Please pre-register at the Center for 
Conference at 3 35-4 141 for this 
scssaon.) 

2. Paul Conrad Take on the Presidents 

3. A Conversation with Julc& Fciffcr 

I :30 Concurrent Sc sion 

1. Social History of Comics 

2. Using Cartoons to Convey a Political 
Message , Dan Perkins 

3. U.S./Australian Political Cartoon Comparisol 

All sessions are free an opPn o (" lie. 
For more information, call Center for Conferences at 335-4141. 

Sponsored by: 

School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication 
The Daily Iowan 
University Lecture Committee 
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Coui1ci 
1 The candidates speak 
on environmental and 
development issues, as 
as where they shop. 

By Corrie Dolh 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 40 
ptbered to represent 
City's four districts at a 
1ponsored by the Env 
&at Advocates for the 
Council candidates. 

While the candidates 
questions on a variety of 
rangin g from water ra 
fhere they shop, most 
questions centered on 
Jlllntal and development 
There are four seats 
grabs in the Nov. 2 gene 
tjon. 

Environmental Adv 
flhich has been in exJ:St.tllr1(1 

12 years, held the 
ensure that community 
bers are educated on 
JDental issues and the 
the candidates. 

Districts A and C 
discuss ion on the pro 
extension of First Aven 
eXPansion of Hickory Hill 

Jerry Hansen, a Dis 
candidate, said the park 
•ion would strain an al 
'maxed-out" budget. 

"Along with enlarging 
of the park comes the 
JDaintaining that park," 

But District C candidate 
Pfab said expanding the 
should not have a maj 
nomic impact. 

"I don 't really see 
park like that has a high 
JDaintenance," he said. 

Candidates were also 
they were satisfied with 
rent system of water ra 
trict C incumbent Dean 
berry supported price 
large businesses and said 
similar to buying supe 
goods in bulk. 
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Couilcil hopefuls 'lir views 
1 The candidates speak out 
on environmental and 
development issues, as well 
as where they shop. 

By Corrie 00111 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 40 people 
rathered to represent Iowa 
City's four districts at a forum 
1ponsored by the Environmen
tal Advocates for the eight City 
Council candidates. 

While the candidates fielded 
questions on a variety of topics 
ranging from water rates to 
fhere they shop, most of the 
questions centered on environ
.oental and development issues. 
There are four seats up for 
grabs in the Nov. 2 general elec
tion. 

Environmental Advocates, 
fhich has been in existence for 

. Cherlle Wlttmecii/The Daily Iowan 
City Council candidate Jerry Hansen speaks at a forum Wednesday night 
at the Iowa City Public Library. Roa Wilburn, Irvine Plab and Dean 
Thornberry are also pictured. 

12 years, held the forum to Pfab said he didn't think rates there. 
ensure that community mem- were fair. 

QIIIIC~II bers are educated on environ- "I believe it's not right for 
111ental issues and the stands of homeowners and small busi-

Candidate Steven Kanner 
said he is not a big supporter of 
the mall. 

is a 1950 
and has gone 

, 1971 and 1984. 

, October 16 
PappaJohn Budding 
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' the candidates. nesses to subsidize the big busi-
Districts A and C opened the neeses," he said. "This is not an 

discussion on the proposed anti-business thing, this is just 
extension of First Avenue and a fairness issue." 
expansion of Hickory Hill Park. On transportation issues, 

Jerry Hansen, a District A Hansen said he would like to 
eandidate, said the park expan- improve public transportation. 
aion would strain an already However, because transporta
'maxed-out" budget. tion is funded by parking rev-

"Along with enlarging the size enue - and increased use of the 
of the park comes the cost of bus system means less parking 
maintaining that park," he said. revenue· - the council needs to 

But District C candidate Irvin look at other options. 
Pfab said expanding the park "We have to find another 
should not have a major eco- source for funding of public 
nomic impact. transportation," Hansen said. 

"I don 't really see where a District A candidate Ross 
park like that has a high cost of · Wilbu.rn said he was in favor of 
maintenance," he said. reducmg dependence on person-

Candidates were also asked if al cars. 
they were satisfied with the cur- "I d.o support the free shuttle," 
rent system of water rates. Dis- he sa1d. 
trict C incumbent Dean Thorn- The four at-large candidates 
berry supported price breaks for ~ere as~ed q~estions on similar 
large businesses and said it was tssues, mcludmg ~ow often they 
similar to buying supermarket go to the Coral Rtdge Mall and 
goods in bulk. how much money they spend 

"It's not something that is a 
positive thing for the environ
ment," he said. 

Incumbent Dee Vanderhoef 
said she rarely shops there. 

"I think we need to support 
our local businesses," she said. 

Charlie Major said he doesn't 
think the issue needs to be com
petitive. 

"I don't agree this is an us
versus-them; it should be all of 
us working together," he said. 

The at-large candidates were 
also asked about their stand on 
the 1-cent sales tax, which vot
ers rejected e11-rlier this year. 

"I believe the community 
voted it down · because they 
think the city already takes too 
much .of their money," said at
large candidate Tim Borchardt, 
who said he believes the govern
ment should have less impact on 
the "common guy." 

Dl reporter Corrie Dosh can be reached at 
cldosh@aol.com 
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LEGALMmERS 
POLICE 
Jimmie L. Maclin, 45, 2514 Nevada Ave., 
was charged with driving under suspension 
at the Intersection of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Gilbert Street on Oct. 12 at 6:20a.m. 
Brenda L. Williams, 41, 2212 Hollywood 
Blvd., was charged with prohib~ed acts 
with prescription drugs at the Veteran 
Affairs Medical Center, Highway 6 W., on 
charges from July 25. 
Jonathan D. Wennclt, 26, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 
the Intersection of Clinton Street and Iowa 
Avenue on Oct. 12 at 8:14p.m. 
Stephon L. Edwards, 27, 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. D3, was charged with keeping a disor· 
derly house on Oct. 12 at4:30 p.m. 
Noah C. Gauthier, 21 , address unknown, 
was charged with reckless use of fire at 100 
E. College St. on Oct. 12 at 11:55 p.m. 
Brian M. Partcer, 21, 319 E. Church St., 
was charged w~h disorderly conduct at 
100 E. Iowa Ave. on Oct. 13 at 1:48 a.m. 
Scott R. Guerard, 21, 319 E. Church St., 
was charged with disorderly conduct at 
100 E. Iowa Ave. on Oct. 13 at1:48 a.m. 
Kyle R. Sorensen, 18, Hillcrest Residence 
Hall Room N266, was charged with inde· 
cent conduct and public Intoxication at 200 
S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 13 at 2:15a.m. 
.lenrey J. Sudmeler, 21, 422 N. Linn St. 
Apt. 4, was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the intersection of Grand 
Avenue and Byington Road on Oct. 13 at 3 
a.m. 
Usa M. Bill, 23, West Des Moines, was 
charged with possession of an open con· 
tainer In a vehicle at 10 N. Clinton St. on 
Oct. 13 at 1:31 a.m. 
Ryan M. Dawson, 22, Urbandale, Iowa, 
was charged w~h operating while intoxicat· 
ed and possession of an open container in 
a vehicle at the intersection of Clinton and 
Jefferson streets on Oct. 13 at 1:31 a.m. 
Thomas F. Brady, 21 , 617 Bowery St., was 
charged with public intoxication at 200 S. 
Dubuque St. on Oct. 13 at2:03 a.m. 
John W. Seaba, 39, 414 S. Seventh Ave., 
was charged with operating while intoxicat· 
ed at 400 wales St on charges from Aug. 
23 at11:25 p.m. 
JICob D. Morrison, 23, 204 W. Benton St., 
was charged with public intoxication all 0 
S. DubuQue St. on Oct. 13 at 2 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Nicholas J. Boulos, 18, Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 529C, was charged 
with public Intoxication at the intersection 
of Grand Avenue and Byington Road on 
Oct. 11 at 11:59 a.m. 
Stefan J. Ruminski, 20, Hillcrest 
Residence Hall Room G44, was charged 
with possession of a controlled substance 
at Hillcrest Residence Hall Room G44 on 
Oct. 12 at 12:30 a.m. 
David P. Lawson, 19, Hillcrest Residence 
Hall Room G44, was charged with posses· 
sion of a controlled substance at Hillcrest 

Residence Hall Room G44 on Oct. 12 at 
12:30 a.m. 
Nathan W. Ferguson, 19, Coralville, was 
charged with public intoxication at Currier 
Residence Hall's main lobby on Oct. 13 at 
2:15a.m. 
Trevor J. Foster, 22, -Coralville, was 
charged with public Intoxication at the cor· 
ner of Madison and Washington streets on 
Oct 13 at 2:17a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

- complied by Gil Levy 

Public Intoxication - Thomas F. Brady, 
617 Bowery St., was fined $155: Nathan W. 
Ferguson, Coralville, was fined $155; Jacob 
D. Morrison, 204 W. Benton St., was fined 
$155; Kyle R. Sorensen, Hillcrest 
Residence Hall Room N266, was fined 
$155; Lindsay A. Block, 514 S. Johnson St. 
Apt. 5, was fined $155; Nicholas J. Boulos, 
Mayflower Residence Hall Room 529C, 
was fined $155: John P. Clay, Coralville, 
was fined $155: Patrick G. Conroy, 631 N. 
Dodge St., was fined $155; Brian K. 
Corbett, Coralville, was fined $1 55; Antonio 
J. Donatti, 330 Orchard St., was fined $1 55; 
Marcy L. Fahy, 801 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 202, 
was fined $155; Jammle L. Flowers, 
Coralville, was fined $155; Anton L. Klein, 
Milford, Iowa, was fined $155; Brian S . 
McCool, 418 S. Van Buren St., was fined 
$155; Wesley E. Mathaney, 517 Bowery St., 
was fined $155. 
Indecent conlucl - Kyle R. Sorensen, 
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N266, was 
fined $90 
Disorderly conduct - Richard G. Terrell, 
415 S. Van Buren St., was fined $90; John 
P. Clay, Coralville, was fined $90. 
Public urination - Nicholas D. 
Cunningham, 325Y, N. Gilbert St., was fined 
$90. 
False reports - Timothy L. Stubbs, 
Marshalltown, Iowa, was fined $90. 
District 
Operating while Intoxicated, first 
offense - Ryan M. Dawson, Urbandale, 
Iowa, a preliminary hearing has been set 
for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey J. Sudmeier, 
422 N. linn St. Apt. 4, a preliminary hear· 
ing has been set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.: 
Jonathon D. Wenndt, Coralville, a prelim
inary hearing has been set for Oct. 28 at 2 
p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated, second 
offense - John W. Seaba, 414 S. Seventh 
Ave., a preliminary hearing has been set for 
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 
Prohibited acts - Brenda L. Williams, 
1527 Plum Sl, a preliminary hearing has 
been set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 
Reckless u11 ol tire - Noah C. Gauthier, 
address unknown, a preliminary hearing 
has been set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of controlled I substance
Enrique J. Puerto, Tlpton, a preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 

- complied by Glen Leyden 

ATTENTION 
SINGERS!! 

Iowa Men's Athletics is looking for 
soloists and groups to perform the 

National Anthem at various 1999-2000 
winter athletic events. 

If interested, call Josh Berka 
at 335-7562. 

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most 

masical place on earth? Then become part of the 

Walt Disney World Collese Prosram. It's your 

opportunity to spend a semester makins friends, 

making maaic and makins a difference. 

CITY 

• The UIHC iS providing 
pamphlets, an exhibit and a 
speaker for Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. 

· By Robin Wright 
The Daily towan 

Pink ribbons and self-examina
tion pamphlets will be more visible 
than ever during the month of 
October in celebration of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. 

In cof\iunction with the American 
Cancer Society, the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics is promoting early detection 
as the best cure for breast cancer. 
Infonnational documents are being 
given to the families of patients in 
the tnHC Cancer Care Center. 

The main lobby of the Cancer 
Care Center this month will also 
display an exhibit featuring the 
research of Dawn Kirschmann, an 

assistant research scientist in 
anatomy and cell biology, whose 
findings were published last 
August in Breast Cancer Research 
and Treatment. 

"Dr. Kirschmann's work focused on 
discoveries about how breast cancer 
can spread to other parts of the 
anatomy," said c 'arolyn Beelner, a 
registered nUI1!e in the cancer center. 

Also highlighted in the exhibit is 
the ''Yes Ma'am" quilt constructed 
by two local women affected by 
breast cancer, said Arianne Nardo, 
a communications assistant for the 
cancer center. 

The quilt is made of pansies, 
which symbolize friendship and 
every woman's need to have a 
friend in the fight against breast 
cancer, she said. 

The quilt will be auctioned off at 
an undetennined date, with its pro
ceeds going toward funding mam-

mograms for women unable to 
afford them; Nardo said. 

A speech centering on the need to 
keep a sense of humor when deal
ing with breast cancer will be held 
at 7 tonight at the Radisson Hotel, 
North Dodge Street and I-80. Mar
cia Wallace, Emmy-winning 
actress best known for her role as 
Carol Kester in "The Bob Newhart. 
Show" and as the voice of the 
teacher on "The Simpsons," will 
speak. Tickets are free but registra
tion is required at the UI Health 
Access Office. Those interested can 
call384-8442 to register. 

"Marcia Wallace is a courageous 
woman because she keeps a sense 
of humor about everything," Nardo 
said. "She is a positive example of 
an individual who can overcome 
such a challenge." 

Nardo said she is expecting a 
crowd of approximately 200-300 

people and hopes college-age 
women nlso will attend. 

"College women should be con
cerned with thie because they Mfd 
to be doing monthly exams becaUS! 
early detection is key," she said. 

On Saturday, some UI studeo~ 
are planning to J)articipate in~ 
for the Cure; its proceeds benefit 
cancer research. The race will be 
held at 8:30 a.m. in Des Moine~. 
I nt.erested parties can still register 
and receive more information by 
calling the Race for the Cure Ot!'n 
at (515) 245-4167. 

UI sophomore Kelly Lavery said 
she plans to run in this weekend', 
event to benefit cancer awareness. 

"I'm really looking forward IAi 

participating in Race for the Cun 
because it's a great way to aide a 
worthy cause and meet survivors~ 
breast cancer." 

Dl reporter Robin Wrleht can be ruched 1: 
robln-wrigh~lowu~ 

get ·into the new 
women's apparel 

., 

Ames may 

VEISHEA 
Continued from Page 

CARTOONIST 
Continued from Page 1A 

cartoons tend to be bland," 
Paul Conrad, a political 

at the Los Angeles Times, 
against this type of bland, 
dawn cartoon in a lecture 
the IMU Main Lounge at 
will kick off the 
sium. 

While most editors do 
that potentially UJ• iUCUI.UUI~~ 
toons are necessarily bad, 
not overly encourage them. 

"We like provocative 
Doak said. "But those that 
line into being offensive
avoid those." 

Editors admit that 
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Ames may face VEISHEA ... free spring 

VEISHEA 
Continued from Page 1A 

administration's imposed role. 
"Every year, the arguments 

get more intense," said Matt 
Craft, president of the ISU stu
dent government. "There are 
some extreme points of view 
about the university's infringe
ment on student rights and even 
constitutional rights. It seems 
that 60 percent of students are in 
favor of a dry VEISHEA, and 40 
percent are not." 

Christian Edmiston, an ISU 
graduate student, is against the 
pledge. Telling people who are 
legally able to drink to abstain 
from alcohol during a university 
festival isn't fair, he said. 

The Panhellenic Council, 
Interfraternity Council, student 
government, VEISHEA Commit
tee and Residence Hall Associa
tion have all voted to accept the 
pledge for the past two years. 

"' think people are in favor of 
going dry for VEISHEA because 
they don't want to lose it," said 
Stephanie Mortenson, president 
of Chi Omega sorority at ISU. 
"We're just unhappy about the 

way the university is handling it." 
VEISHEA is an annual spring 

festival to celebrate the seven 
colleges that ISU was founded 
upon. It's one of the largest stu
dent-run festivals in the nation 
and attracts members of the 
Ames rommunity and surround
ing areas. 

"I think that students, the 
community of Ames and a lot of 
towns in this state would miss it 
a lot of we didn't have a 
VEISHEA," said ISU sophomore 
Adam Todd. 

Traditionally, UI students have 
made the trip to Ames to join in 
the celebmtion, but with the dm- · 
matic change in atmosphere and 
alrohol policy, some have started 
saving themselves the trip. 

"I've been there every year; 
last year it was obvious that 
there weren't as many people as 
usual," said UI sophomore Roy 
Devoshus, an Ames native. "'t's 
unfortunate that a non-alcoholic 
event causes a decrease in atten
dance. People I know from Ames 
actually rome to Iowa City to go 
to the bars." 

Of reporter Kllltleflllnl can be reached at: 
kbemardOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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No 'offensive' floats is UI's goal 
HOMECOMING 
Continued from Page 1A 

dren in the audience." He said he 
would like the group to produce 
something that people take notice 
of again but doesn't know of any 
proposed ideas. 

"The executive council requires 
that all floats not affiliated with 
the Ul send us a picture or draw
ing prior to parade day," Kessler 
said. "We will also check them in 
the lineup." 

Kari Fredrickson, the sweep
stakes director for the executive 
council and a Ul senior, oversees 
Greek and other student Home
coming activities including floats, 
Iowa Shout skits and window 
paintings. 

"Every theme for floats, Shout 
sketches and window banners 
was checked and approved by 
Oct. 1," she said. "The council will 
check the projects a second time 
to make sure the themes are 
being followed and then again at 
the lineup for the parade." 

Fredrickson said the council 
has not yet experienced any prob
lems and the Ul Greek system 
has been very cooperative. 

Kristen Smith, a Ul junior and 

The parade is televised this 
year, so I'm more concerned 
about image. 

-Mitchell Bemrlch, 
Ul senior and president of Phi Delta 

Theta fraternity 

Homecoming representative for 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, said 
she has no problem with the cen
soring the executive council does 
for Iowa Shout because the top 
two winners of the competition 
will perform at the Oct. 22 pep 
rally. The winning skit perfor
mances were added to the pep 
rally this year, Smith said. 

"The parade is televised this 
year, so I'm more concerned about 
image," said Mitchell Bemrich, a 
UI senior and vice president of 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. "' take 
it upon myself to make sure our 
float isn't offensive." 

While UI senior Kurt Narron 
would like to see material that 
some may find offensive, he also 
foresees negative results. 

"It's funny to me, but it won't 
help our student image in the 
community," he said. 

Of reporter lilY Ellen can be reached at 
sky-ellersCulowa.edu 

Cartoonists speak on the fine line of drawing fire 
CARTOONIST 
Continued from Page 1A 

• cartoons tend to be bland," he said. 
Paul Conrad, a political cartoonist 

at the Los Angeles nmes, will speak 
against this type of bland, watered
down cartoon in a lecture tonight at 
the IMU Main L<>unge at 8, which 
will kick off the cartoonists' sympo
sium. 

While most editors do not feel 
that potentially inflammatory car
toons are necessarily bad, they do 
not overly encourage them. 

"We like provocative cartoons," 
Doak said. "But those that cross the 
line into being offensive - we try to 
avoid those." 

Editors admit that sometimes 

readers misunderstand a cartoon 
and take offense at the mistaken 
meaning. 

"Cartoons are one thing that can 
really genemte some heated phone 
calls. The only ones tb,at ever 
prompted public outcry were obvi
ously misinterpreted by the reader," 
said Clark Kauffman, editorial page 
editor at the Quad-City Times, 
adding that "you can't tell people 
that . they're not bright enough to 
understand it." 

One UI student is no stranger to 
the controversy that cartoons can 
provoke. Thomas Kroeger, a UI 
sophomore, drew political cartoons 
for the Pleasant Valley CoiJUnunity 
High School's student newspaper, 
the Spartan Shield. 

Kroeger started out trying to 

recreate such famous cartoon char
acters as Bill the Cat while he was 
still in third grade. He went on to 
draw his own cartoons, including 
one with then-Gov. Teny Branstad 
in bed with a nun, many of which 
shocked his peers. 

Kroeger is still interested in 
becoming a political cartoonist, but 
he isn't putting all his hopes on it. He 
said be has seen a decline in .the 
acceptance of outspoken political car
toons in mainstream newspapers. 

And some editors agree that the 
cartooning world is not very friendly 
to non-syndicated cartoonists. 

"Yeah, for a paper this size with a 
circulation of 50,000, it is dead," said 
Waterloo Courier Editor Saul 
Shapiro of political cartooning. "We 
don't have $25,000-$30,000 to hire 

.,, 

one person to fill one small space." 
Those interested in attending the 

cartooning workshops should call the 
Center for Conferences and Insti
tutes at 335-4141 and resetve a spot, 
said Jill Fishbaugh, administrative 
assistant for the School of Journal
ism and Mass Corrununication. 

While it may be true that political 
cartooning is on the decline, some 
editors bad high praise for Conrad. 

"He did what you're supposed to 
do," Shapiro said. ~Every other day 
there were lett~rs to the editor. He 
was a fairly liberal artis.t in a conser
vative place. I can't believe they cut 
him 85 much slack as ~ey did. His 
coaunentarY made a pomt instead of 

. for a quick sitcOm lau.gh." 
gomg orter Steve Stltm•d•k• can be reached at 

Of rep steven-schmade~eOuiowa .edu 
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Researchers stop tumors in mice 
CANCER 
Continued from Page lA 

Each mouse has two ldl genes 
and two Id3 genes - one ropy of 
each gene is inherited from each 
parent. 

The researchers first tried to 
breed rodents lacking all four 
genes. But they found that the 
growth of brain cells and blood 
vessels stopped early, and the 
embryos died before birth. 

Then they tried deleting three 
of the four genes. These mice were 
then injected with breast canoer 
and lymphoma cells, and none 
developed tumors, unlike normal 
mioe given the same shots. 

The specially bn!d mice also were 
injected with lung cancer cells and 
developed tumors that failed to 
spread because they lacked well
developed blood vessels. 

1b further Lest their theory, the 
researchers took samples from 
brain cancer patients and found 
that they had heightened levels of 
proteins created by Idt and ld3. 

Because Id genes do not appear 
to play a role in adult develop
ment, it is possible that any drugs 
that inactivate the genes will have 
little or no side effects in people. 

"We have a good chanoe of devel
oping a drug that doesn't have side 
effects because the protein is not 
expressed in adults,. Benezra said. 

ATTENTION 
UNDERGRADUATE 

AND GRADUATE 

n . 

STUDENTS 
WORLDWIDE 

ENTER.C 

PURSUE JOB 
AND INTERNSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 
THAT SPAN 
THE GLOBE 
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Quoteworthy 

I don't tlUnk that we want to cmue another 
Dubuque Street. 

- Clly Councilor Mike O'Donnel, 
on the Iowa Avenue streetscape project. 

OPINIONS expressed on lhe 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation. does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The DIWS. 
comes guest opinions; submts· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exet~~ 
600 words In length. A bllel 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Dally IOWill 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Nothing a goo'd 
f 

lemur couldn't fix 
he only thing saving our Hawkeye 
gridiron warriors from the 
ignominy of 11th place in a confer
ence called the "Big Ten" is that 

Northwestern has played one more game. 
As a strict purist, I lost most of my interest in football 

when they banned the flying wedge. How can I find vicari
ous relief for primal bloodlust when the players wear 
enough body armor to walk away unscathed from the deto
nation of a medium-yield nuclear device? 

I mean, throw me a bone, here. Would it kill Kirk 
Ferentz to call the ol' Statue of Liberty once in a while? 
For the promise of an occasional drop kick I would even 
consider season tickets. And don't get me started about the 
designated-hitter rule. 

Still, as an American male, I know football is more than 
a way to pass the time until curling season really gets 
going (I'm picking North Dakota to sweep the title from 
Washington at the 2000 nationals). While a carefully 
timed b'elch may cover you in a pinch, in the long run you 
can no more pass as a Real Guy without an encyclopedic 
knowledge of pigskin stats than you 
can pass as an art major without a 
nicotine addiction. 

Then there's the whole male-bond
ing issue. The truth is, none of us 
cares that deeply about the average 
weight of the defen- DREW 
sive line and the 
backfielders' times 
in the 40, but we HERMAN would all walk over --llliliiiiiiiiiiliil._ ______ _ 

hot coals or separate the laundry by color sooner than talk 
about our real feelings. Well, maybe we care a little about 
Mike Ditka. 
~n a strictly practical level, the only good thing to be 

sa1d for our current losing streak is it keeps the NCAA 
from sniffing around for recruiting violations. But on a 
more spiritual plane, griping about a losing record pro
vides a harmless outlet for sublimated frustration that 
might otherwise bubble over in unacceptably repugnant 
ways, such as destruction of property, wearing socks with 
sandals, or majoring in sociology. 

So here's both my cents worth on how to turn our season 
around in time for this weekend's race to the bottom 
against Northwestern. I have nothing but respect for thll 
efforts of our athletes, but let's face facts: Recruitment, 
training, and a competent coaching staff can only take a 
team so far. The current slump calls for more direct, dras
tic action. 

Herky has got to go. 
It stands to reason that a mascot only has so much mojo 

to go around. As an unforeseen result of Title IX and the 
selfish successes of our women's crew, soccer and field 
hockey teams, Herky is spread too thin, leaving DI football 
previews full of euphemisms such as "should be able to 
hold their own," a phrase that now carries less credibility 
than "We can still be friends." 

While I'm on about it, if we're the Iowa "Haw keyes," 
then why is Herky a whole hawk? It's not that I want to 
watch a guy dressed as a giant, disembodied eyeball turn
ing cartwheels on a basketball court, but it isn't as if we're 
going up against the Michigan Wolverinekidneys or the 
Wisconsin Badgersnouts, either. 

So all we really need is a new mascot for exclusive use 
by the football team. The Chihuahua did leave Taco Bell 
earlier this week, but he's now asking seven figures for a 
20-second spot, so we will have to settle for something less 
tested. 

Political considerations rule out ethnic mascots these 
days, but even in a milieu overflowing with wildcats, mus
tangs and bears, we can choose from plenty of attractive, 
original alternatives without recourse to vegetables or 
abstractions. Sure, Ohio State fans seem content to root . 
for an inedible nut, and, according to a recent survey, four 
out of five Indiana residents don't even know how to 
hoozhe, but we Iowans can afford higher standards. 

With a little research, I was able to identify the empty 
niche. Primates are the most unfairly underrepresente·d 
mammalian order among college mascots. Just imagine the 
marketing potential for stuffed sifakas, pottos, aye-ayes, 
or siamangs. Lemurs have always been a personal 
favorite: I see a whole line of Iowa Lemurs novelties such 
as baseball caps with fuzzy ears and long, black-and~gold 
striped tails. 

Before you say no, check out this cheer: "Hickory dicko
ry, let's go Lemurs/Groom their clocks and break their 
femurs!" 

I'm willing to waive my royalties. 

Drew Herman Is a Dl columnist. 

On the 

EDITORIALS 

Nuclear talks in need a new spark 
The Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty has been struck down 

by the GOP-controlled Senate, after a Democratic effort to delay the 
action failed along a party-line vote. 

It was the f'lrst arms-control treaty ever rejected by the Senate and 
only the sixth time this century the body has turned thumbs down on 
any treaty. 

A question immediately forms in the mind: Comprehensive what? 
The treaty was first proposed during the Eisenhower administra

tion, in the '50s, as a means of eliminating both open-air and under
ground tests altogether. Over the years, the treaty has been signed by 
154 nations, including the United States; only 48 have ratified it. Our 
country is not among them. 

Why does all this matter to those in Iowa City? Imagine yourself 
walking along to class one day when all of the sudden, boom. Now 
you're blind and on fire . No, the Russians didn't come all the way over 
to let loose on Iowa City, but some maniac was carrying a "baby bonib" 
in his backpack. These weapons exist, and the Russians are building 
them, as the CIA acknowledged this past week. Perhaps never to be 
used on us, but who is to say that these weapons won't fall into the 
hands of other nations with grudges against us, as other Russian 
materials have? In fact, it is a far more dangerous world now than it 
was during the Cold War. 

The test-ban treaty aims to end nuclear proliferation by putting a 
choke hold on the advancement of nuclear weapons, advancements 
that can only be accomplished through testing. This is crucial in a 
world in which our country is the target of a variety of terrorist orga
nizations. Why has it taken so long to be ratified? Why will it take 
even longer? Now that the Cold War is over, we seem to have the 
nuclear threat out of sight and out of mind. We have lost the drive to 
stamp out these weapons and mired a global issue in partisan poli
tics. 

Just because the spectrum of nuclear war has been reduced does 
not mean the issue has simply gone away. So long as these weapons 
exist, they exist for one purpose: to be used. 

Darby Harn is a Dl editorial writer. 

Bush group has been a success 
With all the mostly negative hype surrounding the mass e-mail 

sent out by the Ul Students for George W. Bush, the overall effect 
and goals of the group and others like it have been hidden. Before 
and after the e-mail, efforts by the Bush group to gain student sup
port were aggressive. And those efforts have paid off. The group con
tinues to gain support and membership that many student groups, 
political or otherwise, can only dream of. 

At a time when only 6 percent of Iowa City voters show up for a 
City Council election, Students for Bush continues to excite stu
dents about the upcoming presidential campaign, as well as get 
them involved in politics in general. Student involvement is a good 
thing, no matter where your views lie on the political spectrum. In 
the case of Bush, he has proven to be a very electable candidate for 
Republicans - largely because of the excitement generated by 
groups such as Students for Bush. This is not to suggest that 
Students for Bradley, Students for Gore, or Students for Anyone 
Else couldn't achieve the same success or aren't doing a good 
enough job. They simply have not made themselves as available to 
students as the Bush group has . 

So why the negative outlook on a group that, politics aside, is 
having a positive effect on students? Could it be simply because it is 
a conservative group? Probably. The fuss over Students for Bush has 
more to do with politics than it does with its ethics or effectiveness, 
which brings up what is most impressive about its success: that it 
has created such a strong grassroots effort on an undeniably liberal 
campus - never an easy or enviable task for a Republican-based 
group. Regardless of the controversy surrounding it, the mass e
mail was a very successful tool in recruiting new members to the 
group and a good use of university resources. The e-mail, of course, 
was not the only measure the Bush group has taken. It has also 
scheduled meetings, passed out information on Bush, and signed 
new members up all over campus. All of which is as simple as say, 
the stroke of the "delete" key. Other student groups, not just those 
with political affiliations, could learn from Students for Bush when 
looking for ways to recruit new members and get their message out. 

You may choose to love or hate Bush, but what his student group 
on the Ul campus has done is quite laudable, mass e-mail and all. 

Evan Peterson Is a Dl editorial writer. 

• 

A renewed interest 
in the political game 

must admit that for the past three 
years, I have been politically comatose. 
I kept certain political issues close to 
my heart, but for the most part, I lost 

all interest in political candidates and cam· 
paigns after I graduated from high school. 

Alas, as soon as I Etained the right to vote I fell victim 
to apathy. Until Saturday night. 

When my friend extended an invitation to attend an 
event for Bill Bradley that was being held in conjunction 
with the Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in Des Moines, I 
quickly agreed to go with her. What good college student 
would turn down free food, rubbing elbows with stars 
and political heavyweights, and the chance to watch 
Bradley and Al Gore speak over closed-circuit television? 

After living in Des Moines for the past seven years, I 
hold certain ideals in my mind about the city. The air 
will always smell of either the river or of the meat-pack· 
ing plants, the water will always taste like dead leaves 
in the fall, and celebrities don't just walk unassumingly 
down the street. 

Although I have yet to encounter anything to dispel my 
first two notions of Des Moines, George Stepanopoulos 
put the third to rest Saturday evening. As we drove 
through the downtown area, there he was, walking down 
the street by himself. I didn't have a chance to say any
thing before someone else recognized him and pointed 
him out. Suddenly we were all squealing as if we had 
seen a rock star walk by. 

The celebrity fun didn't stop there. When my friends 
and I arrived at Capital Square, where the event was 
being held, Bradley was just leaving the building. We 
were immediately stopped by his people and asked to 
wait outside because Bradley wanted to greet us. I know 
that he wasn't interested in specifically greeting me, but 
I felt like that was the case. Watching his devotees 
swarm, I realized that if you want to see what is going 
on in a sea of people you have to be much taller than 
everyone else. 

Because I already ----~--"1!!"!!'------
stand close to 6 llafta HEINZIG 
feet tall sans 1\AM 
shoes, the 5-inch 
platform shoes I wore gave me the advantage I needed to 
be nearly eye level with the former NBA player. As I 
stood watching, a familiar face caught the corner of my 
eye. Standing fewer than three feet away from me was 
Olympia Dukakis. Because I was at least a foot taller 
than her, I had to duck down when my friends and I had 
our picture taken with her. 
If politics turn you off, you aren't doing it right . It 

isn't about watching ads or speeches on TV, or reading 
about the candidates in the newspaper. It's about physi
cally being there and experiencing the candidates on 
your own, without the filter of the media. The Jefferson· 
Jackson Dinner is an annual Iowa Democratic Party 
fund-raiser, and this year was the first time in 32 years 
that there was a Democratic governor sitting at the front 
table. It was also the first time that Bradley and Gore 
----------have been together on the 
If politics tum you off, you same stage since the campaign 

aren't doing it ri$ht. It isn't began. 

bo If someone had asked me 
a ut watching ads or Sunday morning to vote based 
speeches on Tv, or reading on the speeches given that 
about the candidates in the night, my vote would have 

I ' bo h . without a doubt gone to 
newspaper. t s a ut P ysl· Bradley. Not only did he 
cally being there and experi· schmooze me with food and 
encing the candidates on stars to rub elbows with, he 

· h h r:l delivered a good speech that 
your own, wlt out t e Jl ter was focused on the issues he 
of the media. is concerned about. While 

some may criticize him for his 
calmness in front of a crowd, I appreciated his ability to 
get up and just talk. 

There was something very refreshing in Bradley that I 
did not see in Gore that night, who felt the need to shout 
through most of his speech and bring the crowd into a 
repetitive chant. Perhaps Dukakis put it best when she 
compared the two men's speeches by saying, •one man 
spoke rhetoric, and one man spoke simply and from the 
heart." 

While Gore may •guaran-damn-tee" (and yes, our vice 
president used that word exactly) to veto any anti-labor 
legislation if elected president, I will guaran-damn-tee 
that the race for the Democratic nomination will be an 
interesting one. 

hra Htlnzlg IS a 0/ columnist. 

S p 0 y · · · .. Siiiiii iii tliii" Atii i iiiiCS · oepa rtiiiii iii "U"fVii ·any· iii'iiS reve iiiiii to· tiiii ·co i i eue· iii Ti iiera'i'ArtS?" .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .... · .. · · .. · · .. · .... · .......... . 

"No. I think that "Yes, ~ should bene- • " Yes, because lib- " Some of It should 
money for athletes ftt the Ulln ways other 

''Yes, so everyone 
eral arts doesn't get because the benefits. " 

should stay In ath- than sports. " the big grants. " Athletics Department 
' letlcs." makes a lot of 

money." 
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Ul freshman Ul senior 
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Asian 
I A coalition considers 
possibility of new cultur 
center. 

By Deldre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Because Asian Americans 
sent the largest minority 
among U1 students, the Asian 
~ Coalition has begun 
itS goals for a cultural center. 

Obtaining a center is 
long-term goal for the group, 
Jeff Matsuda, a graduate 
tative for the coaliltion. 

"The administration wai 
out," he said. "The vitality 
organization will depend on 
II)WI hers." 

In the initial stages, the 
tr}'ing to figure out wh 
take to get things started, 
said. 

Essentially, a center 
form similar functions to 
the UI's existing cultural 
providing a comfortable 
a more coherent community, 
RaY Mescallado, the coalition 
dent. 

As the largest growing 
population on campus, an 
American center will fill a 
!8I'Y niche, said Alice Mathis, 

Gazette wins 
of workers' •A"'"•••a 

DES MOINES - Records 
city workers' use of sick leave 
legitimate concern to the publ 
must be given to the Cedar 
Gazette, which had sought 
Iowa Supreme Court said 

The high court overturned 
court decision requiring the 
release only ~s sick leave 
aggregate form, which could 
to an Individual worker. 

"The mere fact that a 
compensated sick days 
embarrassment to an In 
employee is not a controlling 
ation, · the court said. 

The court said the city 
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CITY lc STATE 

Asian Americans look for cultural center 
1 A coalition considers the 
possibility of new cultural 
center. 

ly Del*' Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Because Asian Americans repre
sent the largest minority group 
aJIIOng UI students, the Asian Amer
~ Coalition has begun discussing 
jtsgoals for a cultural center. 

Obtaining a center is more of a 
long-term goal for the group, said 
Jeff Matsuda, a graduate represen
tative for the coaliltion. 

"The administration waits us 
out,n he said. "The vitality of an 
0rganization will depend on getting 
~bers." 
In the initial stages, the group is 

tr)'ing to figure out what it will 
take to get things started, Matsuda 
said. 

Essentially, a center would per
Corm similar functions to those of 
the UI's existing cultural centers, 
pl'IJviding a comfortable setting for 
8 more coherent community, said 
RaY Mescallado, the coalition presi
dent. 

As the largest growing ethnic 
papulation on campus, an Asian
American center will fill a neces-
88'!Y niche, said Alice Mathis, direc-

tor of the Office of Student Life. 
Mathis said one question is 

whether groups would be willing to 
share a space until a facility can be 
found. 

But sharing a facility is compli
cated because it is difficult to han
dle the different nationalities with
in an ethnic group, Mascallado 
said. 

The UI is currently looking to 
find space to accommodate Ameri
can Indian student groups and has 
not yet heard a proposal from the 
Asian Americans, said Phillip 
Jones, vice president for student 
services. 

"No formal proposals for an 
Asian American Cultural Center 
have been made; there has only 
been discussion," he said. "It all 
de.pends on the availability of 
resources and space." 

Last fall, opposition against mov
ing the cultural centers to the IMU 
became quite vocal, with argu
ments touching on renovating cen
ters' current houses and maintain
ing the autonomy of groups. 

'The goal is to try to maintain the 
present condition of the houses; there 
are no plans for renovation," Jones 
said. 'The master plan contemplates 
accommodating student groups and 
allowing for autonomy, but in a con-

Iowan 
Ray Mescallado, president of the Asian American Coaihlon, speaa at an 
organizational meeting Wednesday night. Mescallado is Interested In start· 
lng an Asian American studies program and cultural center at the Ul. 
text integrated with the campus." callado said. 

Facility issues must be resolved The Afro-American Cultural 
before the Asian American Coali- Center, 303 Melrose Ave. , still 
tion can define what type of struc- needs to adjust for all students who 
ture would accommodate the want to learn about black history, 
group, Mascallado said. Recently, said 1ton Woods, a representative 
the coalition held a mixer at the of the Black Student Union. 
Latino-Native American Cultural "It should be located closer to 
Center. campus in order for students to be 

"What struck us was how great it better acquainted," he said. 
would be to have such a space and Dl reporter Dtl*t ltllo can be reached at: 
a better sense of community," Mas· deldre·belloGulowa.edu 

--------'-------~tl: i«l· . ~stm'BRIEF 
Gazette wins release 
of workers' records 

DES MOINES- Records detailing 
city workers' use of sick leave are "of 
legitimate concern to the public" and 
must be given to the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette, which had sought them •. the 
Iowa Supreme Court said Wednesday. 

The high court overturned a lower 
court decision requiring the city to 
release only its sick leave spending in 
aggregate form, which could not be tied 
to an individual worker. 

"The mere fact that a reporting of 
compensated sick days might cause 
embarrassment to an individual 
employee is not a controlling consider· 
ation," the court said. 

The court said the city could keep 

... ;Jfl on~ 

secret the gender, address and birth 
date of city workers but said it must 
make public all records about their use 
of sick leave. 

"In sum, the compensation allocat
ed to - and used by - individual 
public employees, whether tor salary, 
sick leave, or vacation, is a matter of 
legitimate concern to the public," the 
court said. "So long as the information 
disclosed does not reveal personal 
medical conditions or professional 
evaluations, the public has a right to 
examine it." 

The fight began when the Gazette 
sought access to records relating to city 
workers and their use of sick leave. The 
union representing those workers went 
to court, arguing their privacy rights 
would be violated. 

The newspaper had sought the 
records by using the state Open 
Records law, which contains a privacy 
provision allowing some documents to 
be kept secret. 

Over the years, courts have allowed 
such items as employee evaluations to 
be kept secret, and the union sought 
that protection lor sick leave records. 

Joining in the battle on the newspa· 
per's side were the Iowa Freedom of 
Information Council, the Iowa 
Newspaper Association and the Iowa 
Broadcasters Association. 

A series of unions sided with city 
workers In filing briefs in the case. 

A lower court judge came down on 
the side of the workers, saying their pri
vacy rights would be violated by the 
release of records showing individual 

use of sick leave. 
The newspaper appealed, and the 

high court agreed, saying an aggregate 
listing of sick leave use was inadequate 

In other action, the court ruled that 
lawyers are not protected from lawsuits 
for comments given during media Inter· 
views about cases they are handling. 

While attorneys cannot be sued for 
remarks they make during judicial pro
ceedings, that protection doesn't extend 
to conversations with journalists, the 
court said. 

"The lack of an absolute privilege 
during an interview with a newspaper 
reporter will not typically inhibit attor
neys from fully investigating their 
claims or fully and completely pre· 
senting them in court," the court 
noted. 
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NATION a WORLD 

World presses Pakistan to restore democracy 
• India puts its army on 
alert, as tensions remain high 
on the subcontinent. 

By lattly Gannon 
Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pak
istan's new military leader came 
under pressure to restore democra
cy Wednesday after his troops 
swept away the elected govern
ment, raising fears around the 
world at the prospect of army rule 
in a nuclear-armed nation. 

Pakistan's nuclear rival, India, 
put its troops on alert and watched 
warily for the next step by Gen. 
Pervaiz Musharraf, whom Indians 

blame for months of bloody fighting that the coup created a "level of 
this summer in disputed Kashmir. uncertainty" in South Asia. She 

Musharraf, head of Pakistan's said U.S. officials had been in con
army, gave no hint about his plans tact with Pakistan's military lead
Wednesday, maintaining silence ers, trying to persuade them to 
afte'r announcing before dawn that restore democratic government. 
his troops had ousted Prime Minis- uA military takeover of this kind 
ter Nawaz Sharif. . .. does make it difficult to continue 

Tuesday's lightning coup - business as usual," she said. 
sparked by Sharif's attempt to fire India and Pakistan, which con· 
Musharraf - capped months of ducted tit-for-tat nuclear tests last 
growing army resentment against • year, have fought three wars in 52 
the premier for backing away from years, two of them over Kashmir. 
the fight over Kashmir. President Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Clinton pressured Sharif into per· Bacon played down worries over 
suading Islamic fighters to pull Pakistan's nuclear-weapons pro· 
back, reportedly outraging and gram, saying in Washington that 
humiliating army leaders. the coup had not changed the situa-

In Washington, Secretary of tion because control of the weapons 
State Madeleine Albright warned program had always been in the 

hands of the military. 
Officials from both countries dis

missed fears of a Pakistani attack 
on India. But India said efforts to 
revive the peace process would be 
delayed until the situation in Pak
istan stabilized. 

As Sharif remained under house 
arrest Wednesday, M usharraf met 
with a range of politicians, raising 
speculation that he may try to cob
ble together an administration of 
former politicians and technocrats 
to rule the country. Musharraf also 
met Wednesday with President 
KR. Narayanan of India. 

That raised speculation that he 
may try to cobble together an 
administration offormer politicians 
and technocrats to rule the country. 

More reports surface of U.S. killings in Korea 
• Hundreds of Korean 
civilians died in three 
separate incidents. 

By Sang-Hun Choe, Clwles J. 
Hanley and Martlll Mendoza 

Associated Press 

On a deadly day in August 
1950, six weeks into the Korean 
War, a U .S . general and other 
Army officers ordered the destruc
tion of two strategic bridges as 
South Korean refugees streamed 
across, killing hundreds of civil
ians, according to ex-Gis, Korean 
witnesses and U.S. military docu
ments. 

An old soldier recalled the criti
cal moment at one bridge. 

"I said, 'There are people!' And 
they said, 'You have to blow it! 
There's no other way!' " ex-Army 
engineer Joseph M. Ipock of Jack
son, N .J ., told the Associated 
Press. 

Ex-Gis told the AP of the bridge 
blowings and two other incidents, 

NIIIOfiiRIEf 
Three officers killed 
after fake 911 call 

PLEASANTON, Texas (AP) -
Three law officers were lured to a 
trailer park by a bogus 911 call and 
shot to death by a gunman who 
wounded two others before killing 
himself, authorities said 
Wednesday. 

Jeremiah Engleton, 21, kept fir
ing from his hiding place in a 
thicket as up to 75 officers sur
rounded the rural area Tuesday 
night. After a three-hour standoff, 
he shot himself In the head, inves
tigators said. 

One of the slain officers had 
arrested Engleton early that morn
ing on charges of beating his wife, 
and a counselor with the sheriff's 
department had persuaded her to 
take their 15-month-old daughter 
and leave him. 

"I don't know if he feh the police 
had caused his wife to leave him," 
Sheriff Tommy Williams said. 

That night, after Engleton was 
released, he called 911 and told 
the dispatcher: "Get somebody out 
here quick." Then he ducked Into 
the thicket of cactuses and 
mesquite trees and waited for the 
patrol cars to arrive. investigators 
said. 

Sheriff's Deputies Mark 
Stephenson, 32, and Thomas 
Manse, 31, were shot to death as 
they approached the trailer. 
Neither had time to call for help. 
After ambushing them, Engleton 
took each man's gun and shot him 
in the head. 

State Trooper Terry Miller, 37, 
was sent to the scene when the 
deputies did not respond to radio 
calls. He pulled up 20 minutes 
later and was fatally shot through 
the windshield of his vehicle. 

"There's no way to prepare for 
something like that." the sheriff 
said. "If you had a half·dozen offl· 
cers on the scene, you would have 
had six dead officers." 

Dozens of officers descended 
on the scrubby patch of land to 
search for the gunman. Engleton 
shot at police with an assault rifle 
until officers using infrared equip
ment from a helicopter spotted 
hIm in the thicket. 

A neighbor and a Pleasanton 
pollee officer were wounded ;n the 
shoot-out. Both were listed in 
good condition Wednesday. 

A shotgun and three handguns 
were found In the thicket along 
with the assault rifle, both 
deputies' guns and a sack of 
ammunition. 

Neighbors said that Engleton 
often fired weapons In his yard. 
Angie Flores said her husband 
once saw Engleton walking down 
the gravel road shirtless. random
ly shooting a handgun, but he did· 
n't report lt. 

machine-gun and mortar attacks 
on refugees, during interviews 
about what happened at No Gun 
Ri, South Korea, in ]ate July 1950. 
In that case, as reported on Sept. 
29, veterans corroborated Korean 
accounts of hundreds of refugees 
killed at U.S. hands. 

One bridge blowing, with its 
refugee deaths, was recorded briefly 
in an official Army chronicle but not 
untillO years after the event. 

The trail of dead civilians, 
many of them women and chil
dren, has been a hidden underside 

-~··· 

to a well-known chapter in U.S. 
military history, the southward 
retreat from advancing North 
Korean forces of three Army divi
sions into a defensible perimeter 
across South Korea's Naktong 
River in July-August 1950. 

The withdrawal was often con
fused. The U.S. Army itself told 
South Korean civilians, citizens of 
an allied nation, to head south. 
But the AP found in researching 
declassified Army documents that 
U.S. commanders also issued 
standing orders to shoot civilians 

along the warfront to guard 
against North Korean soldiers 
disguised in the white clothes of 
Korean peasants. Military 
lawyers call those orders illegal. 

Just days into his first combat 
command, the 1st Cavalry Divi
sion's Maj. Gen. Hobart R. Gay 
told reporters he was sure most of 
the white-clad columns pressing 
toward American lines were 
North Korean guerrillas. 

"We must find a means to hold 
these refugees in place," the divi
sion commander said. 

'Paa1act' drug sting 
. nabs 30 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - In the 
biggest blow to Colombian drug tral· 
ticking since 1996, authorities arrest· 
ed 30 people Wednesday, including 
Fabio Ochoa, a leader In the once
powerful Medellin cartel, the national 
police director announced. 

Meanwhile, In a separate series of 
raids, the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration in Puerto Rico 
announced that drug agents In 15 
Caribbean and Latin American coun
tries had arrested 1,290 people, burst 
into illicit laboratories, torched 
cocaine plantations, and seized aver
itable navy of drug-running boats 
over a two week period. 

Colombian Police Chief Gen. 
Rosso Jose Serrano told reporters In 
Bogota that suspects In Wednesday's 
action were seized In predawn raids 
and those captured in Colombia will 
be extradited to the United States for 
trial. Most of the suspects were 
arrested In Colombia, with others 
captured in Ecuador, Mexico and the 
United States. he said. 

"This was an immense operation, 
an operation you could call perfect,· 
Serrano told reporters. U.S. drug offi· 
clals said the organization moved 20 
to 30 tons of cocaine a month Into 
Mexico for distribution throughout 
the United States. 

Colombian pollee worked "shoul
der-to-shoulder" with the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration and CIA 

In the yearlong Investigation U. 
began in Houston and Ecuador lid 
tracked the ring's operations all e. 
way to Europe, said Se"ano. 

"These people made gigantic ship
ments of drugs and flooded the U.S. 
markets," Serrano told RCN radio. He 
said the evidence was gathered 
"almost completely in the United 
States." 

Serrano called the sting the roost 
Important blow to drug traffickers~ 
Colombia since the Call cocM!e car· 
tel's leaders were captured In 1995, 
ending the era of huge, vert1catt 
organized cartels and splintering ll'e 
business. 

Ochoa, 42, was arrested In an» 
night raid at his home In Medellll, 
the country's No. 2 city, authorities 
said. 

"I'm innocent. I swear it before 11ft 
children," a pale, tired-looking OciK'e 
shouted to reporters as some 60 offi
cers escorted the chestnut-haired 
suspect from the police helicopler 
that flew him to pollee headquns 
In Bogota Wednesday. 

"After what happened to me, 1 

wouldn't be so stupid as to continue 
In this,· added Ochoa, who was 
released from prison In 1996 aile! 
serving two-thirds of an 8~year sen
tence for drug trafficking. 

From a well·known ranching and 
horse-breeding family, Ochoa was 
among leaders of the MedeHin cartel, 
whose fall was consummated by 1he 
December 1993 killing by police ot 
cartel boss Pablo Escobar. 

INSIDE 
Hot playing with the 

boys: Serena Williams 
said she does not want 
to play in a men's tour
nament. See page 28 
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1111 Evtllt: Baseball, 
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Till Skl111y: Watch the 
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2 New York's David Cone 
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Ramon Martinez. 
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7 p.m Toledo at Marshall. ESP 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
What shortstop did Atlanta draft 
No. 1 pick overall in 1990. 
SIB 1nswBT, Page 28. 
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Boston 3 Mets 

NHL 

DetroH 4 Colorado 
St. Louis 2 Boston 
Toronto 3 Carolina 
Aorida 2 Edmonto 
New Jersey 3 Calgary 
Anaheim 2 Vancouve 
Sin Jose 2 See·NHL 
Dallas 0 Page 28 

Agent: N 
Great di 
of head 
failure 

LOS ANGELES 
Chamberlain seemed the e 
fitness. Even after his H 
basketball career ended, he 
volleyball and marathons. 

But for years he had also 
heart problems - and the 
ally kmed him, Sy 
Chamberlain's agent and 
friend, told The Associated 
Wednesday. 

"He had congestive bea 
Goldberg said the d 
Chamberlain died at age 63 
deteriorated relatively qui 
the last month or so." 

Chamberlain bad lost 
pounds over the past few 
doctors drained his legs of 
had accumulated becaus 
heart trouble, Goldberg sai 

The 7-foot-1 Chamberlain 
player to ever score 100 poi 
NBA game, was found de 
bed at his Bel-Air home. 

"It was just one of those t 
had some (heart) proble 
past, but this just struck 
Goldberg said after spea 
Chamberlain's cardiolo 
Anthony Reid. 

Chamberlain's sister, 
lewis, said 'fuesday that h 
had undergone dental sur 
week and looked worse tha 
ever seen him. 

"The cardiac situation 
lllsin thing," Goldberg said. 

Reports that Chamber! · 
heart: problem arose back in 
1960s, but he denied them. H 
pitalized for three days in 1 
slightly irregular heartbeat. 

Goldberg said the conges 
fallure didn't necessarily 
connection to the arrhythm · 
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ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

1'111 Event: Baseball. 
Roo Sox at Yankees, 7 
p.m., Fox 
The Skinny: Watch the 
rivals slug it out in Game 
2 New York's David Cone 
goos up against Boston's 
Ramon Martinez. 

College Football 
6 p.m Fresno State at SMU. FoX/Chi. 
7 p.m Toledo at Marshall, ESPN 

Golf 
2 p.m Las Vegas Invitational, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
' What shortstop did Atlanta draft w"h the 

No. 1 pick overall in 1990. 
SIB answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBAll PLAYOFFS 

Yankeea 4 Atlanta 
Boston 3 Mets 

NHL 
DtlrOII 4 Colorado 
St Louis 2 Boston 
Toronto 3 Carolina 
Aorida 2 Edmonton 
New Jersey 3 Calgary 
Anaheim 2 Vancouve later 
San Jose 2 See·NHL (}lance. 
Dallas 0 Pa(}e 28 

Agent: NBA 
Great died 
of heart 
failure 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES Wilt 
Chamberlain seemed the epitome of 
fitness. Even after his Hall of Fame 
basketball career ended, he turned to 
volleyball and marathons. 

But for years he had also endured 
heart problems - and they eventu
ally killed him, Sy Goldberg, 
Chamberlain's agent and longtime 
friend, wld The Associated Press on 
Wednesday. 

"He had congestive heart failure," 
Goldberg said the day after 
Chamberlain died at age 63. "He had 
deteriorated relatively quickly over 
the last month or so." 

Chamberlajn bad lost 30 or 40 
pounds over the past few weeks as 
doctors drained his legs of fluid that 
bad accumulated because of his 
heart trouble, Goldberg said. 

The 7-foot-1 Chamberlain, the only 
player to ever score 100 points in an 
NBA game, was found dead in his 
bed at his Bel-Air home. 

"It was just one of those things. He 
had some (heart) problems in the 
past, but this just struck quickly," 
Goldberg said after speaking with 
Chamberlain's cardiologist, Dr. 
Anthony Reid. 

Chamberlain's sister, Barbara 
lewis, said 'fuesday that her brother 
had undergone dental surgery last 
Week and looked worse than she hjid 
ever seen him. 

"The cardiac situation was t~e 
tnain thing," Goldberg said. 

Reports that Chamberlain had a 
heart problem arose back in the early 
19608, but he denied them. He was hos
pitalized for three days in 1992 with a 
slightly irregular heartbeat. 

Goldberg said the congestive heart 
failure didn't necessarily have any 
connection to the arrhythmia. 
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Eddie·Perez's home run carries the Braves to a 2·0 lead . . 

By len Wilker 
Associated Press 

it was absolutely the wrong move." hitter Bobby Bonilla to end it. 
• Kevin 
Millwood 
threw another 
gem and John 
Smaltz picked 
up the save 
for Atlanta. 

Agreed Rogers: "I thought they 
might take me out. I wish be would 

"I just wanted to throw strikes," 
Smoltz said. "Today I felt pretty good 
so I said I'd be good for one inning." ATLANTA - For Eddie Perez, 

John Smoltz and the Atlanta Braves, 
it all came down to timing. Bobby 
Valentine just wishes his had been a 
little better for the New York Mets. 

Perez reprised his role as the 
unlikely her~, teaming with Brian 
Jordan to bit two-run homers in the 
sixth inning off struggling Kenny 
Rogers as the Braves beat New York 
4-3 Wednesday for a 2-0 lead in the 
NL Championship Series. 

have." 
Instead, with 

'furk Wendell 
ready in the 
bullpen, Rogers 
faced Perez, who 
homered on the 
first pitch. 

"That's what 
surprised me, that 
he was there still 
pitching," Perez 
said. 

Showing how 
Smoltz 

Cox thought so. 
"We may not do that again the rest 

of the playoffs," he said. "But I think 
when you have the opportunity to 
win, you better grab a hold of it." 

Now, after its 11th loss in 14 meet
ings with Atlanta, New York returns 
to sold-out Shea Stadium for Game 3 
Friday night. Al Leiter, a savior all 
year for the Mets in tight spots, starts 
against Tom Glavine. 

Valentine threw his hat and kicked 
the air when Perez connected two 
batters after Jordan's homer. 
Following the game, the manager 
kicked himself for sticking with 
Rogers. 

"I had no reason to keep him in," 
Valentine admitted. "I left him in and 

serious he was, Braves manager 
Bobby Cox then brought in Smoltz for 
the first relief appearance of a major 
league career that began in 1988. The 
Game 4 starter pitched a perfect 
ninth for a save, striking out p~ch-

Perez, who took over full time aft.er 
ftll-Star catcher J avy Lopez was lost for 
the year to a knee problem in late July, 
had not homered at Thrner Field this 
season until oonnecting Thesday night 
in a 4-2 victory in the opener. 

Lopez got a big cheer when he 
threw out the ceremonial first ball 

MEN'S SWIMMING PREVIEW 

Brian RayfThe Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa's Marko Mllenkovlc will represent Slovenia at the 2000 Olympics In Sydney. Davey called him "the most versatile swimmer on the team." 

John· Davey rings in a new era 
• The former Iowa great is a 1 0-
time All-American and will lead Iowa 
swimming into the next millennium. 

By Todd lrnnel.kiiiP 
The Daily Iowan 

The underlying theme for Hawkeye 
sports this year has been the beginning of 
new eras. 

Hayden Fry and 'Ibm Davis have been 
replaced by Kirk Ferentz and Steve Alford. 

Overlooked because of the high profile foot
ball and basketball hirings, the UI men's 
swimming team hired a new coach of their 
own with relatively little scrutiny. Coach 
John Davey was hired to officially take 
over for Glenn Patton after serving as an 
interim coach last season and an assistant 
three years prior. 

Davey is. not a new face to the 
Fieldhouse pool. In fact, he happens to be 
one of the most accomplished athletes in 
school history. The 10-timeAll-American is 
the only athlete in Big Ten history to be 

named athlete of the year in his sport four 
consecutive years. He was also a finalist in 
the 1988 and 1992 Olympic games. 

Davey's track record for success may be 
just what the swim team· needs this sea
son. The Hawkeyes are coming off a ninth
place finish at last year's Big Ten meet. 

Their finish may have been disappoint
ing, but this year's team is more experi
enced than last years. Iowa returns every 
swimmer who scored points for it at last 
year's conference meet. Among those 

See SWIMMING , Page 68 

before Game 2, yet it was Perez who 
had the crowd of 44,624 chanting 
kEd-die! Ed-die!" after he delivered 
again. 

"That's the easiest name for them 
to say," Perez said. "Next year they're 
going to forget about m~ because 
Javy will be playing every day." 

The lightning strike ruined an 
afternoon for the Mets in which most 
everything seemed to be going their 
way but instead gave Kevin Millwood 
his second victory of the postseason. 

Edgardo Alfon.zo finished Millwood 
with an RBI double in the eighth. 
John Rocker protected the lead by 
striking out John Olerud - who 
threw his bat flailing away - and, 
after intentionally walking Mike 
Piazza, fanning Robin Ventura. 

That was it for Rocker, who got four 
outs for a save in Game 1, and Smoltz 
came on. 

Williams' 
homer caps 
Yankee 
comeback 

NEW YORK CAP) - In the first 
postsell!on game ever between the 
traditional rivals, the Yankees won 
their 11th straight postseason game, 
and once against tortured their 
neighbors from New England 

Boston took a 2-0 lead just seven 
pitches into the game on a run-scor
ing throwing error by shortstop 
Derek Jeter and Brian Daubach's 
RBI single. Jose Offerman's RBI 
infield single made it a 3-0 lead in the 
second against Orlando "El Duque" 
Hernandez, who had allowed just one 
run in 20 career postseason innings 
coming in. 

Brosius hit a two-run homer in the 
bottom h~f against surprise starter 
Kent Mercker, and Jeter tied it in the 
seventh with an RBI single off Derek 
Lowe. 

Williams then opened the 11th by 
sending an 0-1 pitch to straightaway 
center field, At first, Darren Lewis 
thought he had a chance at it, but the 
ball kept sailing and went over the 
408-foot sign. 

"I was due," Williams said. "I was 
just able to get a good pitch and turn 
on it. I was just looking for a pitch out 
over the plate. I definitely didn't 
want to pu11 out on the ball: 

David Cone, who hasn't pitched 
since Oct. 2, tries to give New York a 
2-0 lead in the best-of-7 series when 
he starts Thursday night against 
Ramon Martinez. 

Until the lOth, it had been a frus
trating night for the World Series 
champions, who were just 2-for-11 
with runders in scoring position. 

Brosius tripled in the fourth and 
singled and scored the tying run in 
the seventh. He missed becoming the 
first player to hit for the cycle in the 
postseason when he took a called 
third strike in the ninth. 

Boston shortstop Nomar 
Garciaparra saved two or three runs 

See YANKEES , Page 68 

Young undergoing battety of tests, football future uncertain · 
• Steve 
Young's con· 
cussion is 
more serious 
than originally 
thought. 

., Dllnls 8eorptol 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Steve 
Young, still battling to recover from 
perhaps the worst of several concus
sions over the last three years, met 
with his neurologist Wednesday in a 
consultation that could determine his 
football future. 

Young, 38, a two-time NFL MVP 
and six-time passing efficiency leader 
who led the San Francisco 49ers to 
their fifth Super Bowl victory in 
1994, underwent a day-lo~g battery 
of test11 under the direction of Dr. 
Gary Steinberg, the chief of neuro
surgery at the Stanford Medical 
School. San Francisco team physi-

• oJ 

cian Dr. James Klint also was pre. 
sent for the examination. 

The outcome of the tests weren't 
immediate ly 
known . They 
will be used as 
part of the 
evaluation 
process by the 
medical team, 
which will 
either clear 
Young to resume playing or deter
mine there are too many health risks 
and recommend he retire. 

Young, in his 15th NFL season, has 
been resisting the calls of his agent, 
friends, family and even some cur
rent and former teammates to quit, 

( 

saying he still bas a passion to play 
football. 

"fve been playing close attention 
to and rm concerned about it just 
like everybody else," said Carolina 
fullback William Floyd, a teammate 
of Young on San Francisco's 1994 
Super Bowl team. 

"This is like the fourth or ftfth time 
in as many years and it's scary to 
think about. Steve is probably the 
most bull-headed, most stubborn 
quarterback in the league and it's 
good that be hasn't found a doctor 
that will let him back on the field." 

However, even Young, as much as 
he wants to play, wouldn't ignore a 
recommendation from his doctors if 
that's what it comes down to, said his 

agent , Leigh Steinberg, who is not 
related to the neurologist. 

Wide receiver Jerry Rice said he 
believes Young is at the point where 
be, too, needs a resolution. 

"I think he's dealing with the situ
ation pretty well under the circum
stances," Rice said. "I don't know 
exactly which direction he's going to 
go but I think be's ready to make a 
decision." 

The 49ers remain hopeful Young 
can return but are also bracing them
selves in case his career is finished. 

"I try not to think about it, but it's 
constantly being discussed," coach 
Steve Mariucci said. 

"What I would love to envision is 

See BAmRED YOUNG , Page 68 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
ChiPP«J~s 

MAJOIUAGUE PLAYOFF GLAHC£ 
DIVISION SEAlES 
(But-of·S) 
Amorlc111 Loogue 
NewVofl<vo.ToUI 
Tueact.y, Oct. 5 
New Yonc 8. Ttl)(as o 
Thurldoy, Oct 7 
New Yonc 3, T•as 1 
Sltutday, Oct. t 
New Vonc 3 , Ttl)(as 0, Now York WillS aelles 3-() 

CloY81ond vo. Bolton 
w-aoy, Oct& 
Cleveland 3, Boston 2 
Thurldoy, Ocl 7 
Cleveland It , Boston t 
Slturaoy, Oct. 1 
Boston 9, Cleveland 3 
Sundoy, Oct. 10 
Boston 23. Cleveland 7 
Uondoy, Ocl. 11 
Boston t2, Cleveland 8, Boston w111s serles 3-2 

Nlllonat Lugue 
Allanto vo. Houlton 
Tuoldoy, Oct. 5 
1-!ouston 6. AUanta 1 
Wadneaday, Oct. 6 
Atlanta 5, 1-!ouston 1 
'rlday, Oct. I 
Atlanta s. l-louSion 3. 121nnlngs 
Sltutday, Oct. I 
Atlanta 7, Houston 5, AU&nta wins sarles :l-1 

Arizona vt. New York 
Tueaday, Oct 5 
Now Yonc 8, Anzona 4 
Wodneaday, Oct. 8 
Arizona 7, New Vorl< I 
Frlct.y,Oct I · 
New Yorl< 9, Arizona 2 
Slturday, Oct. t 

,Now Yor1<4, Arizona 3, to Innings, New Vorl< wins series 3· 
1 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
(Bell-of-7) 
Amertc111 Laague 1 
(FOX) _\, 
Wadneadoy, Oclt3 
Lito G1me Not Included 
New Vortc 4, Boston 3, tO Innings, New Yorl< leadS sarles 
t ·O • 
Thurldoy, Oct. t4 
Boston (R. Martinez 2·1) at New Vorl< (Cone 12-9), 7:17 
p.m. 
SolutOiy, Oct. t6 
New Yorlc (Clemens 14· t0) at Boston (P. Martinez 23-4), 
3:22p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 17 
New York (Pettilte t4-11) at Boston (Saberhagen 10-6), 
6:50p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 18 
New York at Boston, 7:17 p.m .. II necessary 
Wadnnday, Oct. 20 
Boston at New York. 3:20p.m. or 7:12p.m .. H necessary 
Thurldoy, Oct. 21 
Boston at New Vorl<, 7:t7 p.m., II necessary 

NIIIOnll Lugue 
(NBC) 
Tuesdly, Oct. 12 
Atlanta 4, New YOO. 2 
Wednesday, Oct 13 
Atlanta 4, New York 3, Atlanta leads serles 2.() 
Frld1y, Oct. t5 
Atlanta (Giavlne t4-11) at New Vorl< (Leiter 13·12), 7:t2 
p.m. 

Kirk Ferentz to be guest 
on radio show 

Hawkeye fans close to a radio can 
hear Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz's 
opinions on a variety of issues this 
weekend. · 

Ferentz will be the guest on the Ul 
Radio Forum series 
Athletics at Iowa 
this weekend. He 
and host Bonnie 
Slatton will discuss 
Ferentz's career, recruiting, gambling 
and sports, and gender equity. Slatton is 
the chairman of the Sports, Health and 
Leisure department at the U I. 

The show can be heard Saturday 

Slrurd1y, Oct. t6 
Atlanta (Srnolll 11 ·8) at New York (Reed 11·5), 6:42 p m. 
Sundoy, Oct. 17 
Atlanta ot New York, 3:09 p m .. ij necessary 
Tueldoy, Oct. 18 
New Yorl< 11 Atlenta, 7:t2 p m., II neoassary 
Wedneaday, Ocl 20 
New York II Atlanta, 7:12p.m., II necessary 

WORLD SERIES 
(Beli·Of• 7) 
(NBC) 
Saturd1y, Oct. 23 
Ameolcan League at National League. 7 05 p.m. 
Sund1y, Oct. 24 
AL at NL, 7:05pm. 
1\ltlday, Oct 26 
NL at AL, 7:20p.m 
W.dneadoy, Oct. 27 
NL atAL. 7:20p.m. 
Thutldly, Oct. 28 
NL at AL, 7:20pm., 11-ary 
Saturdoy, Oct. 30 
AL at NL. 7:05 p.m .. II necessary 
Sulldoy, Oct. 31 
AL at NL, 7:05 p.m. EST, II necessary 

TRANSAC110NS 
By Tho Aosocloted Prooo 
BASEBAU 
Amerlc•n league 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Oulrighled RHP Pep Harris, RHP 
Steve Sparl<s, INF Justin Baughman, INF Chris Pritchen, 
INF·OF Man Luke and C·INF Steve Decker to Edmonton 
the Pacific Coast League. 
NotloNII L01gue 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Named Frank Wrer> assistant gener· 
at manager. 
PmSBURGH PIRATE5-Named George Zur1w assls· 
Iantto the general manager. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-signed OF Ethan Faggett, RHP 
Brian Doughty. LfiP Len Han and LHP Ryan Lynch to 
minor league contracts. Announced that RHP Stan 
Spancer and RHP Mall Whiteside have refused minor 
league assignments and elected tor lree agency. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-claimed SS Nelson Castro 
ott waivers from Anaheim. Named Robby fhomi>son first
base coach, Dave Righetti plchlng coach, Ca~os Alfonso 
admlnlslrallve coach and video coordinator and Ron 
PerranoSkl special assistant to the general manager. Sent 
RHP Bronswen Patrick outright to Fresno of the PCL. 
BASKETBALL 
Nlllonol B11kotboll A11ociotlon 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Signed G Ron Harper to a two
year contract. 
FOOTBALL 
Notlon11 Footboll Laaguo 
CHICAGO BEARS-Signed K Cnrls Bon lot. Placed K JeH 
Jaeger on Injured reserve. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-Placed DE Eric Curry on 
Injured reserve. Signed DE James Roberson. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Waived LB AnticO Dation. Signed 
TE Andrew Jordan. 
NEW YORK JETS-Signed CB Del lei to the p111C1lce 
squad. Waived TE Jermalne Wiggins. 
SAN FRANCISCO . 49ERS-Piaced DE Marvin 
Wa~lnglon on Injured reserve. Waived OB Pat Barnes. 
Signed CB Wasswe Sarwanga and OT Shane Bonham. 
Signed T Jason Tenner to the practice squed. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hockay Leogue 
BUFFALO SABRES- Agreed to terms with 0 Rhett 
Wanener on a two·year contract. 
DALLAS STAR5-Acllvated C Mike Modano end 0 Darryl 
Sydor from Injured-reserve; placed 0 Shawn Chambers 
and C Brian Skrudland on Injured reserve. 
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled RW Ivan Novoseltsev 
from Louisville of the AHL 
PHOENIX COVOTE5-Signed D Keith Carney to a four· 
yeor contract extension. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Assigned D Alexei Tezlkov to 
Portland o1 the AH L. 

.HAWKEYEBUZZ 
night at 9 p.m, and it will repeat Sunday 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m on WSUI 910 AM, 
and also at 5:30 p.m. Sunday on KSUI 
91.7 FM. 

Two Iowa wrestlers 
rated No.1 

Iowa· wrestlers fared well in individ
ual preseason rankings released by 
lntermat Wednesday. Two Hawkeyes 
were ranked at the top of their weight 
classes, and another was tabbed for 
second place. 

Doug Schwab and T J Williams were 
ranked first in their weight classes at 
141 and 157 pound& respectively,' and 
Eric Juergens merited a No. 2 ranking at 
the 133 pound class behind Cody 

NFLINJUIY REPORT 
NI'L Injury Aepon 
NEW YORK (Af>) - The National FOOiblll 1.8ague Injury 
report as provided by the league: 
CAROLINA (1-3) IIlAH ,RANCISCO (3-2)- Panthers: 
OUT: LB Hannibal Navies (knee). PROBABLE: WR 
Donald 1-!ayet (hamstring). 49ers: OUT: RB Travis JetVay 
(ankle); OE Marvin W11hlngton (quadrlcepo·lnjured 
re5erve). OOUBTFUL: LB Anthony Peterson (groin); 011 
Steve Young (concussion). QUESTIONABLE: C ChriS 
Delman (knee); WR Tafl811 Owens (ankle). PROBABLE: 
CB Craig Newsome (concussion) 
CLEVELAND (CH) II JACKSONVLLI! (4-1)-B~s: 
our. DE Hurvln McCormack (knee); G S- Zahursky 
(knee). QUESTIONABLE: WR Leslie Shepherd (ham· 
string); TE lrv Smith (knee). PROBABLE: RB George 
Jones (knee); CB Antonio Langllam (thumb); C oave 
Wohlabeugh (ankle) Jaguars: OUT: DE Eric Curry (knee
Injured reserve); TE Damon Joneo (knee). OOUBTFUL: 
DE Renaldo Wynn (ankle). QUESTIONABLE: RB Fred 
Taylor (hamslrlng). PROBABLE: S Carnell Lake (nod<); 
RB James Stewart (hamstrlng); C John Wade (toe). 
GREEN BAV (3-1) M OINVIR (1-4)- Packers: OUES.. 
TIONABLE: T Eari Dotson (back); OT Santana OOIIon 
(neal<); DE Cletldus Hunt (ankle). PROBABLE: OB Brett 
Favre (thumb); WR BIM Schroeder (ankle); LB Brian 
Williams (knee). Broncoo: OUT: TE Shannon Sharpe (cia•· 
lela). QUESTIONABLE: OB Bubby Brister (hlp); S George 
Coghill (knee); C K.C. Jonls (knee); RB Derek Lovlle 
(hamstring). PROBABLE: DT Cyron Brown (~ouldar); LB 
Glenn C1drez (shoulder); CB Ray Crockett (knee); R8 
Olandls Gary (toe): OB Brian Griese (linger): AB Howard 
Grlttilll (toe); T Tony Jones (wrist); RB Anthony Lynn (toe); 
WR Ed McCaHray (thigh); 08 Chris Miller (elbow); G Oan 
Nell (elbow·wrlst); OT Trevor Pryce (toe); G Mork 
Schlereth (back); WR ROd Smlth (groin): CB ChriS Watson 
(ankle); LB Nate Wayne (knee-hand); DE Allred Wiliams 
(bad<). 
INDIANAPOLIS (2·2) 11 NEW YORK Jm (1-4)- Colts: 
OOUBTFUL: CB Tlto WOoten (harnllring). QUESTION· 
ABLE: CB Chad Cola (ankle); WR Lake Dawson.(ankle); 
WR E. G. Green (knee); RB Oarlck Holmes (onida). 
PROBABLE: RB Scott Greene (hamstring); CB Tyrone 
Poole (head). Jets: Our. S Kevin Wlllilms (throat), QUES· 
TIONABLE: TE Fred Baxter (hlp); WR Wayne Chrebet 
(1001); CB Corey Sawyer (hamstring), PROBABLE: CB 
Aaron Glenn (leg). 
MIAMI (3·1)11 NEW ENGLAND (4-1) - Dolphins: OUT: 
DE Kenny Mixon (muiUplo abrasions and contusions). 
OOUBTFUL: WR YaiH Green (hernslrlng); LB Anthony 
Harris (groin). QUESTIONABLE: CB Terrell Buckley 
(ankle); G Marl< Dbton (groin); T Richmond Webb (knee). 
PROBABLE: RB Cecil CotMns (hlp); WR Orondo GadSden 
(ankle); S Shawn Wooden (thumb). Patrlots: OUT: LB Ted 
Johnson (bleeps). DOUBTFUL: RB Chris Floyd (knee); LB 
Barnard Russ (knee); RB Harold Shaw (quadrlcep). 
QUESTIONABLE: WR Troy Brown (anlde); LB Tidy 
Bruschi (knee). 
MINNESOTA (2·3) 11 OITAOIT (2-2)- Vikings: DOUBT· 
FUL: TE Jim Kleinsasser (Shoulder). QUESTIONABLE: 
OE John Burrough (loot); DE Martin 1-!arrison (knee); WR 
Matthew Hatcllette (ankle); LB Kollee Wong (hamstring). 
PROBABLE: OT Jerry Ball (ribs): WA Cris Carter (hlp); 08 
Randall CuMingham (hlp); RB David Potmer (ribs); RB 
Robert Smith (abdomen). Lions: OU'r. LB Steve Boyd 
(fool); DE Jared OeVri81 (foot); CB Kywin Superr11w 
(ankle). DOUBTFUL: DE ROben Porcher (ankle); G Tony 
Semple (elbow). QUESTIONABLE: CB Lamar Campbell 
(knee); S Ryan Stewart (groin); CB Bryant Wootbrook 
(hamstrlng). PROBABLE: OT luther E•lss (groin); RB 
Sadrlck Irvin (hamstring): WR Herman Moore (knee); T 
Tony Ramirez (quedricep). 
OAKLAND (2-3) at B~FALO (4-1)- Raldars: OOUBT· 
FUL: T Mo Collins (knee). PROBABLE: TE Rickey Oucley 
(toe); LB Richard Harvay (shoulder); RB Napoleon 
Kautrr11n (hind); OT Darrell R.mell (ankle); RB Tyrone 
Wheatley (shoukfor). BNia: OUT: G Joe Panoo (neal<); RB 
Thurman Thomas (liver contusion). QUESTIONABLE: QB 
Rob Johnson (hood). 
PHILADELPHIA (1-4) at CHICAGO (3-2) - EagiH. 
OOUBTFUL: LB Mike Caldwell (hamstring); RB Kavln 
Tumer (neck). QUESTIONABLE: DT Bill Johnson (ankle); 
T Jermane Mayberry (hamstring), T Lonnie Palelel (lhoul· 

Sanderson of Iowa State. 
Iowa's lower weight wrestlers got 

much more attention than its upper
class wrestlers. While four of the class
es between 125 and 157 pounds fea
tured a Hawkeye wrestler in the top five, 
the highest-ranking Iowa matman in the 
remaining classes was Wes Hand's 
sixth-place status at heavyweight. 

Iowa State had two wrestlers ranked 
No. 1 by lntermat, Sanderson and his 
brother Cael at 184 pounds. Two more 
teammates are also .ranked second. 
Iowa State is ranked No.1 in the nation 
in rankings previously released, while 
Iowa ranks second. Illinois, Minnesota, 
and Oklahoma round out the top five. 

-Greg Wallace 

dar). PROBABLE: 08 Koy Detmer (bad<); DE H~ 
Oclu9U (knee); DE Molle Mamula (wrist); C Bubbl Miller 
(wdst); S 0..-non Moore colij; DT Brandon Whiting (knee). 
Bo1r1: OUT: RB J•mes Alon (knee); K Je~ Jaeger (hlp
Injured ... rva); Q6 Shane Ml_,ewa (hamltrlng). CUES· 
TIONABLE: WR Curtis ConWiy (ankle); LB Sian Harris 
(ankle). PROBABLE: CB fllco McDonald {QU8dr1oep). 
l'n'TSIURGH (N) at CINCINNATI (1-4) - Steeters: 
OUT: OE Nolan Harrison (pactor.l). OOUBTFUL: LB Mike 
Vrabel (arm). QUESTIONABLE: G Afln FllleCI (lnkle); 
DE Orpheus Aoyi (qu1drlcap). PROBABLE: WR WNI 
Bleol<well (hamstring); S Tnsvls Ollllls (1\neo). Bengali: 
our. TE Stave Bush (knee). OOUBTFUL: C8 Rico Cllrlc 
(anlde). QUESTIONABLE: DE John Copeland (tlbowj; S 
Lawrence Wright (fool·ankle). PROBABLE: RB Clll Groce 
(shoulder). 
ST. LOUIS (4-0) at ATUHTA (1-4) - Roms: QUESTION· 
ABLE: RB Marsh .. Faulk (hlp). Folcons: OUT: LB Keith 
Brooklno (knee); S Johnct.le Carty (hamotrlng). DOUBT· 
FUL: Of Ed Jasper (knee); LB Jassla Tuggll (QUIIdricep). 
QUESTIONABLE: WR Chrls·catiOwey (knee); OB CMs 
Chandler (hamstrlng); WR Jamrrl German (finger). 
SEA mE (3·t) at SAN DIEGO (3-t)- Sa!NWks: OUT: T 
TOdd Weiner (ankla). OUESTIONABLE: WR Fabien 
Bownel (hlmltrlnll); G Bdon 1-!ablb (knee), WR Chorteo 
Jordln (harnSiring). Ch1rgers: OUT: lB Eric 1-1111 (knee· 
loot); WR Charlie Jon11 (hlp): OB Ryan Leal (shoulder). 
OOUBTFUL: CB Cha~as Olrnry (knee). QUESTIONABLE: 
WR Jeft Graham (ankle); T John Jackson (bid<); CB 
Terrance Shaw (anl<le). PROBABLE: RB Terrell Fletcher 
(wrlsl): OB Jim Harbaugh (rlbe·etbow); RB Natrona Means 
(lnkle); T Vllughrl P1rlcer (11\oulderj. 
TENNEISIE (4-1) at NEW ORliANS (t·3) - Titans: 
OUT: OT Mike J~s (knee); 08 Slt!Ve McNair (bad<); G 
Scott Sandenson (back-Injured reserve). QUESTION· 
ABLE: S Blllne Bishop (quldolcap-concusslon); TE Jockle 
Harrio (hamllring); DE Kanny Holmes (ankle); S Stevo 
JICkson (hamstrlng); S Perry Phenix (concusolon); S 
MartUO Robenson (hamstring). Saints: OUESTION ... BLE: 
TE Clm Cloetand (knee); 08 IWy Joe 1-!obert (neolt); LB 
VInson Smith (h1mstrlng); RB Rld<y Willamo (elbow· 
anlde). 
WASHINGTON (3-1) at ARIZONA (2-3) - AadSidns: 
OUT! RB Larry Bowie (ankle). QUEStiONABLE: TE 
James Jenkins (knee). PROBABLE: TE Stephen 
Ale>eancfer (blld<); G Tre Joonoon (kneo); LB Eddie Mason 
(hllmllrlng), Cardinals: OUT: T James Oel<tor (1rloepe); OT 
Mlrk Smith (knee). DOUBTFUL: WR Rob Moore (ham· 
string). QUESTIONABLE: LB Patrick Sapp (homstrlng). 
PROBABLE: CB Corly ChaYous (knao); TE Terry Hardy 
(ankle); TE Johnny McWilliams ()Wiat); 08 Jake P.,mmer 
(hlp-ribs); DE Simeon Rice (thigh); OE Andre Wldsworth 
(toe). 
Monday 
DALLAS (3-t) at NEW YORK GIANTS (2·3) - Cowboys: 
OU-r. WR Michael Irvin (neal<). QUESTIONABLE: CB 
Kevin Malhll (knee); C Mlrk Stapnoekl (blld<); S Darren 
WoodsOn (ankle). PROBABLE: G Everett Mciver (ham
string); AB Emmitt Smith (back): CB Kevin Smith (bed<): 
CB Charlie Williarnl (arm); T Ell< W•llams (quedrlcep). 
Giants: DOUBTFUL: C8 Conrad Hamltton (knee). OUES· 
TION ... BLE: RB Sean Benlllltt (knee); S Lyle Weal (ham· 
string); C Brlan Wiliams (thumb). PROBABLE: OB Kent 
GIW\am (concuSiion). 

LAS VEGAS INV1m101W. SCORES 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Scores Wednesday' alter the first 
round ol .,e $2.5 million Las Vegu lnviUitional, played on 
the 7,243-yard, TPC at Summerlin, the 7,193-ylld, Desert 
IM GC, and tho 7,036-yord Las Vegos CC all courses par 
36·36--72. (a·denolea wnataur). 
Craig Barlow 30-3t 
Andrew Magee 3t·32 
Brian Watts 30-33 
Fred Couples 30-33 
Joe Ogilvie 32-Jt 
Brian Henninger 31-32 
Billy Mayfair 31·32 
Jonathan Kaye 31-32 
Bob May 32·31 
Leo Rinker 32-32 
Frank Ucklner 32·32 
Scott Verplank 32·33 

61 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
64 
64 
65 

"It's just another team in the 
league.- I don't put nobody up 
on a pedestal. Everybody 
breathes the same air tluzt I 
breathe." 

- Penn State defensive end James 
Conan on how he views Ohio State. 

--:----~__...;.,.;,___sPORTSWATCH --=----- '.50.4 
Serena Williams denies 
wanting to play in a 
men's tournament 

NEW YORK (AP) - Serena Williams' 
eyes sparkled and a big smile creased 
her face when she was asked about 
playing in a men's tennis tournament 
because "women's tennis is boring." 

"I never made that quote," the U.S. 
Open women's sin
gles champion said 
when asked about a 
story out of 
Germany last week. 
"I never said any
thing like that." 

According to the story, Williams said 
she could "beat the men" and asked for 
a wild card entry into a tournament in 
Stuttgart, Germany, later this month. 
Markus Gunthard, director of the tour
nament, said Williams had asked him 
for a wild card. 

Braves sign left·handed 
reliever to two-year 
$3.2 million deal 

ATLANTA - Lett-handed reliever 
M I K e 
Remlinger 
agreed to a 
$3.2 million, 
two-year con
tract exten-
sion with the Atlanta Braves on 
Wednesday, with a club option for a 
third year. 

Remlinger, 33, was 10-1 with a 2.37 
ERA and one save during the regular 
season. 

He will earn $1 .4 million In 2000 and 
$1 .6 million in 2001, with a club option 
of $2 million with a $200,000 buyout for 
2002. 

Remlinger signed a one-year contract 
for $1 .1 million for this season after 
being acquired along with second base
man Brei Boone from the Cincinnati 
Reds in November for Denny Neagle, 
Michael Tucker and minor league pitch-

er Rob Bell. 

Solich: Slechta may not 
need surgery 
LINCOLN, Neb. - Surgery may not be 
necessary on Nebraska defensive-tackle 
Jeremy Slechta's injured knee and ankle 
and the player could still return to the 
Huskers this season, coach Frank Solich 
said Wednesday. 
"They're going to wait for a little period 
of time, brace him up and see how he's 
able to react to that and make some 
more decisions from that." Solich said. 
Slechta partially tore a knee ligament 
and sprained his ankle during practice 
last Tuesday. He didn't play Saturday 
against Iowa State and will not be ready 
to return until much later in the season, 
if at all, Sollch said. · 

Carlos Barreto dies 
after knockout 

CARACAS, Venezuela -Venezuelan 
super bantamweight boxer Carlos 
Barreto died from head injuries received 
during a bout in which ~e was knocked 
out, his mother said Wednesday. 

Barreto, 23, an interim World Boxing 
Association champion, was knocked out 
last Saturday in the 1Oth round by fellow 
Venezuelan Jose Luis Valbuena in a 
match for the Latin American super ban
tamweight title. 

Barreto staggered to his corner after 
a blow from Valbuena, became uncon
scious and fell Into a coma. He died 
Tuesday night after efforts by doctors to 
bring him out of the coma 

Tlp·Dff Classlc wanted 
Iowa State 
AMES, Iowa - The Iowa State women's 
basketball team is suddenly In demand. 
If the Cyclones had not made a foreign 
tour last SP,ring, they would have been 
playing in the Nov. 14 Tip-Off Classic in 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
"They wanted us to play Rutgers," 
coach Bill Fennelly said Wednesday. 
"They came after us hard. Since we 
made a foreign tour, you can't have two 

exempt events in the same year." 
Teams in such events are exempt from 
NCAA limits on the number of games 
they play. 

Former Orioles GM 
lands In Atlanta 

ATLANTA - Frank Wren, fired last 
week as general manager of the Baijimore 
Orioles, was hired as assistant general 
manager of the Atlanta Braves on 
Wednesday, just before the start of Game. 
2 in the NL championship series. 

Wren, 41, replaces Dean Taylor, who 
left the Braves last month to become 
general manager of the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 
"His credentials are absolutely perfect 
for this position," Braves GM John 
Schuerholz said. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

Wilt Chamberlain's scoring aver
age during the 1961-62 season. It 
is the highest eve~ in NBA history. 

$80 
million. The amount of 

money it cost to build Alltel 
Arena. The building was shut 
down due to engineering inac

curacies two hours before it 
was to be christened. 

O IOWA 
0 WAKE FOREST 
0 OHIO STATE 
0 MINN~SOTA 
0 IOWA STATE 
0 SYRACUSE 
0 ALABAMA 
0 GEORGIA TECH 
0 FLORIDA 
0 LSU 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

. AT 

NORTHWESTERN 0 
FLORIDA STATE 0 

PENN STATE 0 
ILLINOIS 0 

MISSOURI 0 
VIRGINIA TECH 0 

MISSISSIPPI 0 
DUKE 0 

AUBURN 0 
KENTUCKY 0 

TIE BREAKER: Plea• Indicate 1M ecore of U. tlebrelker. 

_TOLEDO AT MARSHALL 

name phOne 

addren 

On the Line: Pick the winners at these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's D. I. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to Th1 Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person( The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's 0.1. 
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ckerShots 

•1 Vodka Well Drinks 
A BUCK WILL BUY IT 

RUSH HOUR 
THURSDAY 'NIGHT 

$2 Jack Daniels 
Drinks 

... · Captain Morgan 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
3-6 

$2 Pitchers $1 Shots 

6-Ciose 

$2~==ds 
SATURDAY NIGHT sa Pitchers 

$2 Bloody Marys 
Screwdrlven 
tll9 

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa 
13 South Linn • 887-1305 

~]~~ 
This weekend at The Mill . .. 

Friday· 9PM 
STONES IN THE FIELD 

Traditional Irish Music 
no cover 

Saturday • 9PM 
ERIC STRAUMANIS 
t~~eDOUGLAS LEADERS 
Sunday· 7PM 

OY BOOK BINDER 
120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 8151-9529 

Thun.c.lay-Sat urday 
~I 0 p .m .-( ' lo\l') 

$1.50 
Domestic Pints 

tTe TheWheeltTe 
uThe Wheel is Back" • • 1-JAPPY HOLR 

Muml.n hid.ty 
4-6 p.m. 

• $1.25 • 
Pints 

Bud Liu, Milkr Litt • 

proudly 
presents: 

SAM&ANDY 
BAND 

e Starts at 10 p.m. • 

saoo 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud-Light 
16" One-Topping 

Pizza 

$ 99 

310 N. 1st Aw. 
337-6424 

We have the Best Prices in Iowa City! 

00Pitchers 

VT trieS 1 
1 The Hokies will try to 1 

homecoming game forth 
first time in three years. , 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Will homecoming"haunt 
ginia Tech again? 

The No. 4 Hokies, one of 
football's hot teams this 
try to avoid a third straight 
coming horror show Sa 
when No . 16 Syracuse 
Blacksburg, Va. 

This time, at least, v· 
Tech (5-0, 2-0 Big East) 
plan to overlook the 
(5-l, 2-0) as the Hokies 
pie and Miami of Ohio. 

Last season, the lowly 
showed up and stunned the 
28-24 in the biggest 
Two years ago, the L\elcu.L<ttvvJll.ll 

Mid-American Conference 
the surprise with a 24-17 
times, Virginia Tech 
game undefeated. 

The Hokies may be 
a perfect season and 
again, but coach Frank 
trying to keep his players 
on Syracuse. 

"This is a real challenge 
team, making sure our 
right this week," uv.l\.alo 

Frank Beamer 
excited about all the 
going on around 
now. But if you start t..,,.,.,,,.,., 
aJI the things that are 
you're not thinking about 
great preparation." 

The picks: 
Wake Forest (plus 32\) 

Michael 
1 After suffering a spinal 
cord injury, Michael Irvin 
said quitting has crossed 
mind. 

ByJah•Aran 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - A so 
Michael Irvin, still haunted 
memory of being 
lyzed after injuring his neck, 
sidering giving up football. 

Although he never used 
"retire," the Dallas Cowboys 
er paused, swallowed 
clenched his teeth and said: 

"When you go through 
like this, there's no way you 
that you won't think, 'Hey, 
I'm not playing again.' " 

"That's the initial reaction. 
after you calm down, you 
weigh it to yourself and see 
happens, see what the 
and see what everyone else 
That's kind of where I'm at 
now." 

The 33-year-old Irvin, who is 
12th season, said he's in no 
assess is future this soon 
injury. He spoke softly, sl 
without his usual verve. 
redness in his eyes and M"<'II'ICITIII 

voice as he described how he 
dazed. 

Irvin, who is weari 
brace, understands he's 
have only a swollen spinal 
a herniated disc. He's also 
whether he would be as 

Register to ... 
FREE ADMI~ 
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VT trieS to end homecoming skid 
I The Hokies will try to win a 
homecoming game for the 
first t im~ in three years. 

1 

By Richard ROI8nblatt 
Associated Press 

Will homecoming'haunt Vi r
ginia Tech again? 

The No. 4 Hokies, one of college 
football's hot teams this season, 
try to avoid a third straight home· 
coming horror show Saturday 
when No . 16 Syracuse visits 
Blacksburg, Va. 

This time, at least, Virginia 
Tech (5·0, 2-0 Big Easp doesn't 
plan to overlook the Orangemen 
(5-1, 2-0) as the Hokies did Tem
ple and Miami of Ohio. 

Last season, the lowly Owls 
showed up and stunned the Hokies 
28-24 in the biggest upset of 1998. 
Two years ago, the RedHawks of the 
Mid-American Conference pulled off 
the surprise with a 24-17 win. Both 
times, Virginia Tech entered the 
game undefeated. 

The Hokies may be dwelling on 
a perfect season and national title 
again, but coach Frank Beamer is 
trying t-o keep his players focused 
on Syracuse. 

"This is a real challenge for our 
team, making sure our minds are 
right this week," Hokies coach 
Frank Baamer said. "We're re~J-1 
excited about all the things that are 
going on around Tech football right 
now. But if you start thinking about 
all the things' that are going on , 
you're not thinking about making a 
great preparation." 

The picks: 
Wake Forest (plus 32~2) at No. 1 

George Wldman/The Associated Press 
Ohio State takes on LaVar 
Arrington and the Penn State 

. Nlttany Lions this Saturday. 
Florida State 

Warrick's out again, but it won't 
matter .... FLORIDA STATE, 48-20 

No. 18 Ohio State (plus 1l'l2) at 
No. 2 Penn State 

tiona have final say after a 
week of silence . .. . PENN STATE, 
31-14. 

No. 16 Syracuse (plus 12) a No. 
4 Virginia Tech 

Big East biggie right in the mid
dl.e of the season. . .. VIRGINIA 
TECH, 28-20. 

No. 5 Michigan State (minus 2) 
at No. 20 Purdue 

Be careful , undefeated Spar
tans .... PURDUE, 35·28. 
· No. 7 Florida (minus 17) at 

Auburn 
Gators defense should be able to 

handle Tigers QB Jeff Klein .... 
FLORIDA, 34-13. 

No. 8 Georgia Tech (minus 16~) 
at Duke 

'Thch QB Joe Hamilton's chance to 
pull away in Heisma n race .... 
GEORGIA TECH, 42-21. 

Utah State (plus 30) at No. 9 
Kansas State 

How'd K-State coach Bill Sny
der s neak t h ese gu ys in? ... 
KANSAS STATE, 44-10. 

No. 11 Alabama (minus 3) at 
No. 22 Missiasippi 

'Barna bas SEC's top rush ing 
offense; Rebe ls the top rusbing 
defense .... MISSISSIPPI, 27-24. 

Kansas (plus 31 ~2) at No. 13 
TexasA&M 

Aggies roll it up on fading J ay
hawks .... TEXASA&M,49-10. 

No. 14 Georgia (minus 7~ ) at 
Vanderbilt 

Bulldogs need to rebound after 
loss at Tennessee .... GEORGit\ 28- · 
18. 

'lbledo (plus 22'l2) at No. 15 Mar
shall (Thursday) 

Thundering Herd in a MAC 
class of t h eir own .... MAR-
SHALL, 35-10. . 

Indiana (plus 14 'l:z) at No. 17 
Wisconsin 

What's Badgers RB Ron Dayne 
been up to, anyway? ... WISCON
SIN, 31-21. 

No. 21 Brigham Young (minus 
17) at New Mexico 

BYU QB Kevin Feterik's sore 
elbows and lett knee are tine. ... 
BYU 42-14. 

Temple (plus 34) at No. 24 Miami 
Hurricanes averaging 48.7 ppg 

in last three wins over Owls. .. . 
MIAMI, 58-13. 

Army (plus 24) at No. 25 South
em Mississippi 

Cadets scored 59 vs. Louisville; 
Eagles 39 vs. East Carolina .... 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, 38-
20. 

Michael Irvin contemplating· retirement 
1 After suffering a spinal · 
cord injury, Michael Irvin 
said quitting has crossed his 
mind. 

By Jaime Aron 
· Associated Press 

· IRVING, Texas - A somber 
Michael Irvin, still haunted by the 
memory of being temporarily para· 
lyzed after injuring his neck, is con
sidering giving up football. 

Although he never used the word 
'retire,h the Dallas Cowboys receiv
er paused, swallowed hard, 
clenched his teeth and said: 

"When you go through something 
like this, there's no way you can say 
that you won't think, 'Hey, that's it. 
I'm not playing again.' " 

'1'hat's t he initial reaction. Then, 
after you calm down, you kind of 
weigh it to yourself and see what 
happens, see what the doctor says 
and see what everyone else says. 
That's kind of where I'm at right 
now." 

The 33-year-old Irvin, who is in his 
12th season, said he's in no hurry to 
assess is future this soon after the 
injury. He spoke softly, slowly and 
without his usual verve. There was 
redness in his eyes and cracking in his 
voice as he described how he felt being 
dazed. 

Irvin, who is we aring a neck 
brace, under stands he's lucky to 
have on1y a swollen spinal cord and 
a herniated disc. He's also wondered 
whether be would be as lucky next 

time - if there is a next time. 
"When I was. in the hospital , I 

thought, 'What if it was worse?' But, 
you know, it kind of goes back to 
that's the risk 
you take every 
time you step 
on the field ," 
Irvin said. "I'm 
not trying to 
make light of it 
- especially 
not now - but it's quite a risk. I 
knowtbatnow." , 

Irvin spent the morning with Dr. 
Andrew Dossett, a spinal injury 
specialist . He described the session 
as more confusing than reassuring. 

"I won't know what's going on 
until we sit down and he gives me 
some layman's terms," Irvin said. 
"Right now, all I know is not to move 
it much and that's what I'm trying 
to do." 

Trainer Jim Maurer, who a lso 
was at Dossett's office, said the visit 
may have shaken up Irvin because 
it was the first time he learned the 
details of his injury. 

Dossett decided to wait at least two 
weeks before ordering an MRI, which 
will show whether the swelling has 
gone down. Late next week, X-rays 
will be taken to examine the align
ment oflrvin's spine, one of the factors 
that will determine when he can 
return to football. 

Maurer said the good news was 
that Irvin has been cleared to ride a 
bicycle and do other conditioning 
exercises. 

Irvin was injured in Sunday\; 13-

10 loss to the Philadelphia Eagles 
when his helmet twisted awkwardly 
as it slammed to the turf. 

Many of the raucous fans at Vet
erans Stadium cheered when it was 
obvious he was seriously hurt. They 
hollered again wnen a gurney was 
brought on the field. 

Irvin didn't notice. 
'"All I was trying to 'focus -~n was 

trying to put my 'hands down so I 
could get up," he said. "I couldn't 
control my arms and I couldn't con
trol my legs. I was more focused on 
that.' 

"I remember looking up, not being 
able to move and all you see is sky, 
then getting in the ambulance." 

Irvin said movement returned to 
his hands when he was on the gur
ney. He regained control of his legs 
in the ambulance. 

"I was just scared," he said. "I 
thought about not playing with my 
son." 

Since spra.inii;lg an ankle as a 
rookie and tearing a knee ligament 
the next year, Irvin bas played 139 
of 144 games. The five he missed 
were due to a suspension for a no
contest plea to felony drug posses
sion charges. 

Over his career, Irvin has 750 
receptions, tied for ninth all-time, 
and he's helped Dallas win three 
Super Bowls. 

He holds every significant record 
in Cowboys history. 

Before speaking to the media for 
about 10 minutes Wednesday, Irvin 
spoke twice as long to teammate 
Daryl Johnston. 

Milan coach Wood 
dies 

MISHAWAKA, Ind. (AP) - Marvin 
Wood, coach of the Milan High School 
basketball team that won the 1954 state 
championship and inspired the movie 
"Hoosiers," died Wednesday of bone 
cancer. He was 71. 

The cancer was in remission for , 
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more than seven years but returned 
last winter. At the time, Wood was 
coaching his granddaughter's sev· 
enth-grade team in Kirtland, Ohio. 

Wood, a native of Morristown, 
'played for Tony Hinkle at Butler and 
later coached at French Lick, New 
Castle, Indianapolis North Central 
and Mishawaka high schools, as well 
as the women's team at St. Mary's 

• 

College in South Bend. 
He was at Milan only two seasons. 

but that's where he will be best 
remembered. Wood took the tiny 
school to the state finals in 1953 and 
to the championship the next season, 
upsetting favored Muncie Central in 
the championship game. 

Gene Hackman played the role of 
Wood in the 1987 movie. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads .md c anc eii.Jtions 
CLASSIFIED READERS· When answenng any ad that requirps cash. please ch9cJr them out befole responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORC>e'R unta )'OU know what you wtl rt~Ce~Ve 111 retum. h rs impossible for liS to ltiVeSIJgafe 
eve ad that~ ufres cash. 

REMOVE unwanted hair perma· 
nenl!y. Clonte of Electrology and 
LJser Complimentary Consuha
tions. information pecllets 

1319)337-7191. http; 
l'homt.earthtink neV--elecfrology 

B nm®mtt 
otfm fm P"'!llMIC)' Testing 
Confi~tW Cou-ling 

.u1d Support 
No oppoinlmollt ~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Oinlon • Sui~ 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigerators tor rent 
Stmesler rates Big Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 951 day, $29/ week. 

Travelii)O this weekend? 
Renl a piece ot mind 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337- RENT. 

ADOPTION 
A CARING, loving childless cou
ple wants 10 adopl a newborn Ex-

r ~'J:l~~6Call flolel Lally at 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MAN To Man 0&111\Q Servfca 
PO Box 2896 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
tnlormaJion + apphcalion lorm $5 

WHY WAIT? Slart meeJ1ng Iowa 
single10 ton1~l 1-800-788-2623 
ext. 9320 

LOST & f OUND 
LOST: black wool knee length 
.-omen's jacket Tutsday October 
5 Reward (319)358-9639. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY- Fall poeltoons 
available In Food Bank Asslsl su· 
pervisor, volunteers and clients, 
Clerical work. computer SkJRS pre
ferred. $71 hoor. Off-campus. Call 
Deb at 351-2726. 

HELP WANTED 
1 PACKAGER AND SEVERAL 
ASSEMBLERS FOR pan-Lma 
poMions available Flex hours 
Protek Medical Products, Inc. 611 
Southgate Ave., Iowa City, lA 
52240 Phone: (319)358·8080. 

ATIENTION! 
Own a computer? Put It to work! 
$25:, $75 hour Pan-time/ lull
lime. 1-800-561 -3124. 
www work-from-home nel/4real 

BE A Marketing Representative 
V•elly.com ~n on·hne academic 
resource center, Is seeking Cam· 
pus Marketing Representatoves 
ResponsibiiH1es 1ncfude adllertis· 
lng, marketing and market re
search. Valuable experience. re
sume bUilder, $8-S 10 hour. Apply 
0 www yersiiY com , 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easf Woril 
Processing Mail ()( Emao From 
Home or School! F()( Details 
Ema·l Re<;~IStetOawebercom 

DELIVERY Dnvers I()( Iowa City 
atea Immediate openongs Must 
have own vehicle and onsurtnce 
Be able to worll on Thursdays. 
Pay $9/ hoor plus bonuses Call 
Tom 0 (31.9)351-1531 lor onler
voew 

EAGlE FOOD STORE 
Full or part·tome prod~ and deli 
poiollons avallablt. Woll work 
aroond your school ~ulell 
Al)ply In person Eaglt Food 
stare on eo<ner ot Dodge and 
Church St EOE 

EXCELLENT opponuruty tor COl· 
lege sludents Salas aasocleJas 
Hoqh commi55IOM No IIC4!ose r• 
qu,red W~llrain (319)338-0211 

FUN OFFICE has job opening 
(319)337-4411 

HOMEWORKERS NEEOED 
$8:)5 weekly procesSing mall 

Easyl No expenence needed Call 
1-IIOo-426-3065 Ert 4100 24 
~~oo .... 
IMMEDIATE part·hme Ales posj
llon available Prll'o'JOUI expeu
tnce a plus but wilt 1r111n ~ need-

~aii:J:a~,~~er~~~= 
0 (319)338-3604 

MONDAY- FRIDAY, 8-5p.m. Hir
Ing delivery/ light cleaning and 
techrucal positions No pnor expe
rience requhed, w1ll tra1n. Bent· 
fits. (319)337-9088 

NANNIES needed Good famo,es, 
til Eaat Coaal Chicago SUburbS. 
All axpensas paid Agency nanny 
support .• $3-$5001 -k Iowa's 
Modland Nanny, Inc 1-800-995-
9501 

HELP WANTED 
11000 WEEKlY II 

Stull envelopes at home fllr $2 00 
each plus bonluS FfT,PfT. 
Make $800+ w~. goartnteed! 
F- $Upploes F()( ~~~- send 
one sJamp 10 N-260. PMB 552, 
12021 Wllsh•e Blvd Lo5An
geles CA 90025 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current apei'Nilg$ 

-Part-1111111 eveningS $7 ()(). S7 SOl 
hOUr 
·FuO·tim41 3td $8 00. S9 00' hr 
M>dwtal Jarntonal Stmc. 
2468 1oth SJ Coralv.U. 
~~tween3-5p.m or cd 

DIALING FOR SSS$S$S 
So. you Jhlnk you're good on lht 
phones. Prove ~! Come worll wrtll 
tht b41st Fight tor Clean water. 
clean energy accesa>ble health 
care, end faf11Jiy !arms. 
-Excellenl tinanc>allncentllllll 
-AeXJblt sc~hng _ _ _ _ _ 

Call Jom at (319)354-1011 
Tht Iowa Crtllen Acbon NetwOrlt 

EARN EXTRA MONEY! 
Well Music haa temporary poi~ 
t>OOa open on lheir warehouse 
Dubes roucle poclung and pack
Ing ol catalOg orderS Hoors art 
Monday- Thursday 4 ()0. 
10 OOp.m $7 00 an hOur 
AppllcatJOn& I I 
WesiMU&ic 
1212 5th Street 
Coralvdlt, lA 52241 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog· 
noted leader In lhe provoslon of 
compre'*!SNe aenncee lor I*>' 
pie w11h dlsabdot~e~ on Eastern Io
wa, hu JOb oppo/lunitles tor entry 
level lhrough menaoemenl peal
loons Cell Chris at 1 -800·401· 
3665 or (319)338·9212 

TElEPHONE Conlllctor now hir· 
ing expenenced telephont back· 
hot aper1t011. dorteUonal d11lt op
tfltors to work on Iowa C1ty area 
Top wages according to e~peri· 

, ence · Trivet e~penses, •nsur· 
ance. vacatoon pay. etc Dnvera 
•cense and drug test reqUired 
Trans Am Cable (417)532-8112 

WORK FROM HOME. Put your 
computer to work $25- 75/ hou• 
PTII'T t -888-491·9218 

www Work-From-Home net\ 
2Succatd 

N~, 

bealthy ldlllts with 
110 mcdicadoos, 
other than birth 
control who an: 
~matt 

Invited to pal1ic:ipatc 
lnaolnmtlgadon 

or the df((IS ot 
eodotoxln 00 

lung function. 
1?.'0 lisiiS 

required; 
rompeasadoo . 

1-800-296-4916 
M-f,l-5 

I CALENDAR BLANK 

HELP WANTED 
S1500 ~ potenbrll ,.-,g 
OU! drl:ula/s. F()( tn1011111110n cal 
203-9n-1120 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 
linlwlng.~ 

~.rid ......,_. 
ClllllfiMIIIn Oek!We 

llaatdii'WitnndsiJII 
alllcc ....... to -" 
I G-IS houri pa walt. 

,.,.,....., - "- Iundt 
. "-· ... alb upal-

111'0 .rid "--~ to 
.... buly ....... 

• mull. ,.._ tend 

-- Ifill -~e~~wr 
Ia Oannl r'old. 

lm:lifvl/ Admlniiiii!M 
Aalinri, fnz~~Med, Inc.. 
i50 I ~ ltolld, 
Sla. C· I 50, Jowl City, 

lA Siif'll. 

HIRING 
DELIVERY 
PERSON 

Thursday tllrough 
Saturday 9-4 p.m. 

• Pert· Time New YO!'k 
Style Deli Clerk, 
Seafood Dept Clerk, 
Chinese Dept Clerk, 
Pozza Dept Clerk, and 
Checkers/Baggers 
Please stop 1n or call. 
ask lor Joe Beelner at 

354·7601 
EOE 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS WANTED 
EXCEWIIT OI'PORTUIIITY 

Earn In Excess of $10.75/hr. 
$1,500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Training 
$470 Safety & 

Attendance Bonus 
Company 401 K Program 

Part·tlme 
CALL TODAY or 
Apply In Person 

~ 
1515 Willow Creek Drlvt 
IOWI City, foWl 52246 

354·3447 
IndiVIduals must be at least 

18 years old and have a goO<I 
driv1ng record All EOE. Drug 

testing Is required 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is tpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercia/ 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Event ______________________________________ ___ 
Sponsor ______________________________ ~~---

Day, date, time - -----"------- -----------------Location _________________________________ _ 
Contact person/phone _____________ _ 
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HELP WANTED 

Custodian - Evening Shift 
lmmedtale opening for full-lime cubtodian to cle.m and 
maintain ACT buildings, facili ties, and grounds. Work 

activtties include cleanmg Ooo,-,, carpet, restrooms; emp
tying trash; moving office furniture and equipment; set 
up rooms for functions and events; assist with building 
Sl'CUrity; and m'onitor inventory of custodian supplies. 
N~ ability to work mdependenlly and ability to lift 

and transport materials or equipment wt>ighing up to 40 
pounds. Work hours are w~kday> 4 p.m to Mtdntght. 

Pay is $8/hour plus excellent benefits. 

Apply by completing an ACT Application form at the 
ACT Human Resources £X-pt., 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa 

City, or at the Iowa Workforce Development C~nter, 1700 
South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Pld~a), Iowa City. 

For more infom\ation about career opportunitie~ with 
ACT, visit our website (http:// www.act.org). 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routea 

The Circolal..on Departn"en& of The Dai~ Iowan has openings 
for camer-5' rouu,,n the lo~a C1ty a!lll Cor.ailrillt a reB'. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend& FREEl) 

No collectione; 
Carrier contee;te; - - WIN CA5HI 
Univer6ity breake; 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

• Carriage Hill, 
W. Benton 6t. 
• Bartelt Rd, 

Ro1:1erte Rd 
• S. Dodge St. 

• Michael St. 

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the 
Communication& Canter Circulation Office 

(319) 335-5783 

RESTAURANT 
SERVER needed. lunch and din· 
ner shifts. Apply In person be
tween 2-cp.m. UniVerSity Athletic 
Club 1300 Melrose Ave 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part tirne dishwash
ers. $8/hour. Apply 
in person. 2-4 p.m. 

Monday 
through Thursday. 
501 First Avenue, 

Coralville 

Pizza. .v 
NOW HIRING 

$6.50/hour 
Counter and kitchen 

part-time weekends and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 West 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part lime p.m. 
ltne cooks. Apply 

in person. 2·4 p.m. 
Monday 

through Thursday. 
501 First Avenue, 

1 ----'-----

RESTAURANT 
WArT STAFF. Apply In person 
only after 3p.m · · Outer Umlts 
Steak House & Lounge t910 
S G~bert Street. 

Energetic people 
needed for two hot 
retail concepts at 
Coral Ridge Mall 

for the holiday sea
son. Flexible hours, 
great holiday pay. 
Starts Oct. 26. Call 

Dan or Mike at 
1-800-844~ 1804. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $1200+ In the lirst three 
weeks! Set your own hours and 
wortc only a few houl'$ a week 
Local call (319)643-4 t90. 

FOR SALE: Clothing store In 
downtown lowe Crty. $8000. Con· 
tact Thomas or Richie at 
(319)358-()909, 

INVESTORS lor $650 MilliOn 
commerclaV hOusulQI partc1ng 
project In downtown Iowa City. 
Contact: Jerry Feick, P.O. Box 
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
d1ves, sky surling Paradise Sky· 

g~v:!~f-4!175 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
FINANCIAL prOblems? M1llenni· 
um blow outs Big or arnall busi· 
nailS start ups or personal We 
can halp you. 1·888·656-4066. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Book 
lor muSical instruments and 

equipment. We buy, sen, trade, 
consogn 

W•tllluelc 
351-2000 

RESTAURANT 

• Do others see you as a 
consistent performer? 

If you answered YES 
to these questions, KFC 
has the ideal position 
for you. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact d1scs and re
cords even' when others won't. 
(319)35'1-4709. 

TICKETS 
IOWA FOOTBALL 

Oct 23 vs. Indiana S20 each 
Nov 6 vs. Illinois S2o eaCh 

Nov. 20 vs. Mcnnesota $20 eaCh 
Prime Tome Tickets 

(319)645-1421 
(local call) 

WANTED: eBJME Beclc Street 
Boys tickets Buy or trade for otn. 
ar BSB tickets, corporate fooibeU 
or eo<porate basketbal tiCkets. 
Calf day or night (515)278·t084 

FIREWOOD · 
SEASONED hardwood. $70. P/u 
load Delivered and stacked. 
{3t9)430·2021 or (319)645·2675. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

•PET CENTER 
Tropteal fish, pets and pet sup
plies, pet groom1ng. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

6)(1~ 
Htll'r Camerr1 . \Viii Trcn•,/! 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New building Four sizes 5x10, 
10x20, 10ll24 10x:JO. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·255o, 354·1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available. 
338-6155, 331-<1200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat, and automobile stor· 
1ge. Fenced In and secure Cal 
{319)358·1079 .. 

U STORE ALL 
San storage units from 5x10 
·Secunty fences 
-Concrete bu11dings 
·Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City 
locaUonal 
337·3506 or 331.0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
CASH lor computers Gilbert SL 
Paw~ Company. 354·7910. 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

·Used -Pentium 100's. 15" color 
screen , keys and mouse Starting 
It $275. 
·Large supply and variety of mont· 
to" and printers from $20· $200. 

S..l uNCJ comput., 
prlt:ea lrt town. 

TUESPAYS 
1oam-Bpm 

(319)335-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J& L Computer Colnpany 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354·B2n 

USED FURNITURE 
FUTON· queen size. Excellent 
condition Best offer. (319)486· 
0712. 

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL • 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, gently used house
hold lumlshlngs. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, lamps, kitchen ~ems etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
better location! Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
BIQCkbuster Video). Monday 
through Saturday 1Q-5:30pm, 
Tuesday_s and Thursdays open 
until7.30pm. (319)351-6328. 

DELUXE waterbed wilh sbt draw
era, $50. Metal buSiness desk, 
$15 Computer delk. $25. Must 
go. (319)35-4·3507. 

QUEEN alze orthopedic mattlllte 
aet Brass t)eadboard and frame. 
Never used- still In pila11c. COS1 
$1000, sell $300. (319)382-7177. 

READTHISIIII 
Fr• delivery. f1U818fliNI, 
brand llll/MIIf 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Corllvile 
337~55e 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lilt eolutionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coratv~le 
337-G550 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rockllf7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull o1 clean 
used tumlture plus dishes, 
drapes, tamps and other house· 
hold items. An at reasonable pri· 
cas. Now acceptlng new consign
ments. 
HOUSE WORKS 
11 t Stevens Or. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
DARK room equipment lor &ale 
Bessler enlarger wfth tens 35mm, 
2 1/4 negativ• mats & mlacellane· 
ous. Trays and equipment. 
(319)338·6799 

TANNING BED Wolff system, 
REPOSSESS, taka over pay· 
ment. Call 1-1100·248·9832. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIED$ MAKE CENTSII 

SPORTING GOODS 
88 North Face ExPidltion·25 tent. 
$350. (319)353-4148. 

GOLF CLUBS: two complete seta 
(GoHsm~h brand) with bags, put· 
ters, and heapcovers. S275 & 
$225. Both seta $450. (319)35 I· 
6627. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

·Surplus has 100 !Wminum 
framed Insulated wlndows all 
sizes perfect lor that new edttion 
from $100. 
·9'x4' tables from $50 to S150. 
·student oak daska, 20X40, 
S10Nch. 
-5-drawer steel case fiUng cabl· 
nets from $150 

THUBSPAYS 
101~ 

(318)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Burt1ngton St 

'Form Typing 
'Word Processlnp 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified ProfMtlO. 
1111 R .. urnt Wrtttr will: 

'StrenQ!han your existing 
mateilats 

'Compose and de&lgl your 
resume 

'Write your oover letters 
'Develop your job search stra1egy 

Active Member Professional 
Association of Resume Writers 

354 · 7122 

. WORDCARE 
338·3888 

3181/2 E.Burllngton St 

Complete Prolesslonal Consuha· 
lion 

'10 FREE Copies 
·Cover Letters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

5____________ --------~--7----~~---8--------~-
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 

13 14 1 5 16_,..-'---~ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24-.,....----=----
Name. ________ ~------------~~~-----==b----~~~-=. 
Address 

---------~-------~~----------~~--

Phone--------------------------~~----------~~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ -"-_ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r=l 
Phone Office Hours ~ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur~day 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 

' 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
IIUIINES8 SERVICES 
19()1 BROADWAY 
Word proces~lng 1111 klndl, tran
acrlptlona, notary, c:opiea, FAX, 
phone answerlng 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papera, edrt· 
tog, any/ all word processing 
needs. JuNa 358-15-45 le1vt 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burllnglon St 

"Mao' Win&w./ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis torm~flng 
'LegaV APA/ Ml.A 
'Bueinesa or•llhk:a 
'Rush .lobe WelCome 
'VISA/ Maa1e<9ard 

FREE Pllftlng 

WHO DOES IT 

TA'f CHI CH'UAN tor hellth. 
meditation. ten-defense. ·Don 
Arenz. (319)354-8821 . 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 2000 I MII.LENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Creasted Butte J1n. 3-8 starting 
at $329 (5nts). New Veara in 

MEXICO via TWA Dec. 28 (5ntsl 
and Jan. 2 (6011) Book NOWIII 

1·80(). TOUR-USA· 
www studentexpress.com 

SPRING IIREAK 2000- PLAN 
NOWI Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapul
co. Jamaoca & S Padre. Reliable 
TWA flights. America'• best pri· 
ces & packages. Book NOWI 
Campus Reps w•nted· eam 
FREE tnps HlOO·SURFS.UP 
www.studentexprea~.corn 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Sprlng Break 2000 VacatiOns! 
Book Early & Savel Best Prices 
Guaranteedlll Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas, & Florida! Sllll Trips, 
Eam Cash, & Go FrHI Now Hir· 
log Campus Repsl 1·800-234-
7007 
www.endleusummertoura.com 

"'ACT NOWI Gil the best 
SPRING BREAK PftiCESJ South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica. Baha· 
IT18S. Acapulco, Florida & Mardi· 
Gras. Reps needed ... Travel tree, 
Eam$$$ GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR &+. 800-838-82031 
www.telsuretoura.com 

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY, Bianchi· 
Rossi Tours, wants you to Go Lo
co in Acapulco! M6ke the first 
Spring Break of the New Millenni
um the Best by traveling With tile 
Best Leave the High School 
crowds In Cancun & Mazatlan, 
1·800-875-'1525. 
www.blanchl-rossi.C0f11 
TRAVEL FREE· ask howll 

BROWSE lcpl.com lor Spnng
break "2000" AU deallnstiona ol· 
lered. Trip partlcipanta, student 
orgs and campus sales reps 
wanted. Fabulous parties. hotelS 
and prices. CalllnteroCampus 
1-800-327~13. 

EARN a tree trip, money or both. 
Mazadan Expreli8 is looking for 
atudents or organizatiOns to sell 
our Spring Break package to Ma· 
zattan, MexiCo. 1-800-~786. 

SPRING BREAK 2000. The Ma· 
zatlan Millennium perty Is here 
and it's HOn RT·Air. 7 nights ho
tel, transfers, FREE drinks and 
parties. Don't misa thiS one, 
space IS Hl1ng fast. C1ll for bro
chures & info. 1·800-461-'1607 
(www.paradlsetoura.com) 

SPRING BREAK wfth IMutlan 
Expreaa. Air/ 7 nights hotel/ tree 
nightly beer partieiel party pack· 
.agel diacounts. 1-&l0-386-4 786. 
www mazexp.com 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

MOTORCYCLE 

. ' .. -..... . . . 
\:.:~~~ 

::.1 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
STUDENT Repe W1ntedl Organ· 
lze atudencs tor Spring Break, 
travel FREE, earn cash C.N for 
details. 1-800-40t-4607 
(www peraditetourw com) 

WANTED 
SPRING BREAK 2000 Campus 
Reps. Mexico. Jamaica & S.Pa· 
dre. Eam FREE trips +cash 
1·800-SURFS UP ext. 104 & 122. 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHA 650 Seca 1982. 16.000 
miles. Great condition. S900. 
{319)354-3117. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1Nt ES<:Ort. 
1985 C.tebnty Eurosport 
1988 Shadow 
1988Tempo 
1988 Old Cutlass 
1988 Ptymuth Voyager 
All under $1000. Call (318)629· 
5200 or (319)351 -0937 

1 Nt Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4 
PW, PL. AMIFM cassette. 4-litter 
V6 $4000. (319)358·9461 

1813 Jeep Wrangler BOK, 
chrome, 5-ql, premium 11111. C.ll 
Sath (319)341-0938. 

1895 GEO METRO Red, 4-door, 
automatic. S3200. (3t9)354-4967. 

1881 Dodge Neon Black coupe 
S·speed AJC, AMIFM cassette 
Excellent condition 53,000 m1les 
$6300. Call (319)354·3169. 

CARS FROM $5001 
PoliCe Impounds & tax repo'a 
For lisdngs can 
1·800-319-3323 ext.7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans Quick estimates 
and rvmoval. (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1187 Mazda 323, 4-speed Min· 
ual, good condition 132.000 
moles Engine replaced at 1 t9,000 
motes AIC, AMI FM cassette 
$850/0BO. (319)358-1918 

1992 NISS80 Sentra: 78t<, 5· 
speed, cruise, new !~res, platinum, 
$5100. (319)339·7213. 

1997 Honda Aocord EX Leather, 
auto, eveJY option. $14,900/ 
080. (319)560·2797, (mobile). 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selec· 
lion of pre-owned Volvos In east· 
em Iowa We warranty and serv· 
Ice what we sell 339-nos 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADn1 S. Rooms. walking dis· 
tance to downtown. some availa· 
ble now All utilities paid 011· 
street parking. M-F. 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE immediately West 
Side location Each room has 
smk, fridge and mlcrowa\18. share 
bath. S245 plus electriC Call 
Wenrty at (319)354·2233 

1986 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Red, 84K, automatic, 
air, cruise, new AM/FM 
stereo and cassette. 
$1,900. 351-1942. 

Repossessed 
Red, 6 cyl. automatic, 

cruise, cassette. power 
windows/locks. $9,200. 

339-1002. 

Repoueaaed 
White, automatic, air, 

sunroof, cruise, AM!FM 
cassette. $3,900. 

339·1002. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 
blue, good condition, 

CD, $5,800. 
Call887·6861. 

1H2 CBR 800 Fl 
Excellent condition . 
Black, purple, red . 

Low miles. $3,599/080. 
Call: 319·551·9980. 
Great for campus I 

ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM 
· feLPWANTED 

~H~O~U~S~E~F~O~R""!!R~ENT ..... s. -plASMA DONORS NEEDED 
-HEL -

CAT welcome, wooded MHing, 
good laCiiiliea; laundry, pac1dnll, 
l2:J5 Uli~INII included, (319)331· 
4785 

DOWNTOWN apanment HNt 
and Wiler paid Parking avtijabJe 
Avlllabft J•nuary 111 (319)358-
9~9 

=:7:~-:--.....;;..~.;.;;;;.:.:., 111'11 and 11x month Inactive do· 
TWO bedroom COitlgl on !Iii; .,. rttNI IICeille StOO lot lour 
River $075 Le'aae and ~ ~ made Within • 14 day 
c:H requorld. (3111)337·5154 ~ FOI mott Information call 

~~~~~~~... -stoPbV SERA TEC 

TO \I 

Part·luT 
and d£ 
avall&bi 
Coratv11 
lng r8C( 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, CootclnQ •. 
S2t0 Include• u11~tiea (319)338 
59n 

GORGEOUS two bedroom. one 
bathroom CIA. dishwasher, terge 
k\llng root'l\, ltOIBI)t Unit, all appll· 
aneta, on bua route Av11table 

HOUSE FOR SALf PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.GRbert SlrHI 
Iowa City 351-7939 

Apply '' SW(31 

LOCATED one block lrom cam· 
pus. Includes fridge 1nd micro
wave Sh8re bathroom. Starting 
al $255, an utHitl&s paid Cll 
(319)354·2233 

LOFTED room In house, lhlred 
kitchen and bathroom PafklnQ, .U 
utiiHies paid. Close·ln (319)338 
2553 

MONTH-TO·MONTH, nine month 
and one year leases Fumtahtd 
or unlurnfshed Call Mr. GrMn, 
(319)337·8665 or ~II out apphca· 
1100 at 1 t65 SOUth Riweralde 

NEED TO PLACI! AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, ClOSt, well 
lumlshed. S285· $310, own bath, 
$365, utilities InclUded. 338-4070. 

ROOM for rent for I!Vdent men 
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
BASEMENT room in shared 
house. Close-In, !*rklllg. WfO 
S 180 Diu a Uliklles Leave mea· 
aaga (:it9)688·9314 

FEMALE to share noca thrH bid
room horne w1th two atudentt. 
$265/ month plus t/3 ut1~tin. 
(319)887·1077. 

FEMALE, non-smoker. Uve·IO 
aide Rent utuctles. part of aelary. 
338-7693 

OWN room $275/ month, CIA, 
WID, yard. porch, om, ah•re w/ 
two other women llv11lable lm· 
mediately. (3191358-7661 

SltilGLE, student f110ther looking 
for responsible female to share an 
apartment. Interested? Call Karen 
0 (319)353-0598. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share your apartment or 
house Jerry Fetek, P 0 Box 
2696, Iowa City. lA 52244 E·ma~ 
jeteickOexc•te com 

MALE, non-smoker Fum1shed 
room. share kitchen and bath 
$165. Include• u1chtoM wro. 
Clean, qu~tt. (3t9)351-62t5 

SHARE two bedroom apartment. 
Oakcrest Stree1 $265 plus 112 
electnclty (319)354·20431 341· 
8064, leave message. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

LOOKING for one person Shart 
apartment wtth thr .. PtOPte. Four 
blockl from downtown (319)887· 
9339 

SECOND semester. $255/ month. 
off·street parlung. clOse to down
town. (319)68&-52t7 • 

SHARE large two bedroom $2501 
month. HI W paod. UIHC cloae, 
buslme. Avatlable Immediately 
(319)341·8428 or (319)338-413t 

SHARE two bedroom apartment 
l~replaca, swommmg pool. bus 
,,,. S270 (319)~1 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
Al)#299. Come and entov the QUI· 
et 1nd relaX b)' 1M fireplace 10 
Coralville Large one btdroom 
with deck and f,rept.ce $250 de
posit . Leundry 1acHity, off-street 
parlung lot. water paid. M·F 
9·5p.m.(319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE November 5th 1 112 
bedroom apartment. WOOd floors, 
lots of Windows, laundry parking. 
clOse to campus. on bus Moe. pels 
welcome. 804 N Dubuque. $5251 
monlh 1 at month $tOO Ann 
(319)887-3485 

CLOSE to campus, ont btdroom 
and ttiK:o.ncy Own kitchen Share 
bath. ~. ~1Q. S:MS. Re1eren· 
ces reqwred (319)337-36t7 

ONE bedroom apartment for II& 
let, loft Of ttorage Three blocl<a 
from downtown $4 76 plus e«· 
lf'ICily. (319)35'1·1947 

ONE bedroom, near dental build· 
lng H/W paid $390 Ava1table 
mld·Oecembef. (319)34t·5787. 

QUIET dorm·Slyle apartment 
ctoae to campus S245/ month 
Ava1lable now (319)341-4344. 

TWO BEDROOM 
BIG apartment In Valley Forgt 
•vallable mmediatefy Near llhop
ptnQI bus 110e Heat/ ... ater paid, 
AIC, S\Oilllrnlllg pool. 1111111 pet 
okJiy $5241 month (319)8S7 
2280 

DELUKE two bedroom conven· 
lent to westilldt camPUt on bus· 
line 1509 Aber Oul8t professio
nal acrnospnere A/C. mlcrowa..,, 
dishwasher, diSpoeal, walk-Ill 
closet, laundry ht parlung S485 
lnclud1ng H/W No pets No &mole· 
Ina. Available November. 1 
(319)351·5-490 

• November 1 SSOOI month. lrwfn· 
lives may apply C.ll (319)337-
7233 

TWO btdroom cottage on Iowa 
River $075. Lease and refecen· 
cea reqUired (319)337·5t511 

SALI By OWNER. WHillllt,'i:; 
mldoata pouellion. 1982 -
2BA, CIA, 2 car g~r~~. 2 ~ 
vau"td celllnga, skylight.~ 
ciOIIII, 1110\/t·ln ~' 
$142,000 Must 181, 1:1:5 C(jl 
Olive (319)338-8930 ltlvt ,_ 
ugt Open houat Sit/ 8cll ta., 
4,oopm. . 

TWO BEDROOM lownhomet 
lrom $<1~9 Call (319)337·3103 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
CLEAN two bedroom Clo .. to 
campus WID, ~. no peta $760 
Catt (3t9)338-0475 aHer 5 30pm 

FOUR bedroom, 2·112 bath 
rooms, large yard 11 blocks east 
of Pentacretl 5926/ month Avail· 
able Auous1 now No pall 
(319)466·7491 

LARGil house, ciOH·in, $800 
Ten~nts pay utcht111 (319)645-
2075 . 

LARGE ap8CiOUS tnree bedroom 
Fenctd backyard East aide 
$8901 month Avtlltable now. 
(319)3~282 

Tl1REE bedroom townhouSe, 2 
112 balht, one car gerage, W/0 , 
deck. 1crepl- West side. S835 
plua utlhtiel Available Oeotrnber 
151h. (319)354-37~ . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FORECLOIID 
HOM II 

Low or $0 downll 
Government and ba'* 

reposl Ananclng M llabltl 
Local listings, 

1-800·501-1777 ext. 4207 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
• 14x70, three bedroom. one 
bathroom S1UOO 
2000 
·28x44 three bedroom, two ball
room. $33.800 
Horkhelll* E'*"'"-1111. 
1~·5965 
Ha:leton, towa 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • 

Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

:(=) 

• • I 

• ~mR~i~~ • ......................... 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

*A priralt dormiTon for Un11-crtifl' wmntn' 

Ltighton Hou~ offer full room and board contracu 
for the ncademit year. 

Amcntlies include; 
• leadtl'\hip development progrnm 
• e~cellcnt dinmg '>CI'\'KC: 
• ~'Ompmer tul'm 
• fitne'' equiprneot 
• beautifully fit1 ni,hcd hou~oe 
• "quiet hou-.e" enVIronment 

pri\a<:)'. ~aret). -ccurity 
campu~ 'huttle and .... re rid" 

We ha1c opcnmg .. for fall 'ICillt"ter and rooms will be 
a>JUable for earl~ occup;tncy, For pphcation informalion 
or an appomtment to tour the hou~. plca'>C call Diana or 

Kath) at :137-2020 
Leighton Houo;e 

93~ f College tr«t. Iowa Cit). lo~~oa 52240 
Visit our webstte at www:\Jeighthousecom 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Ji~isw;thA~W~ 
: SELL YOUR CAR ~ 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 fph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
t 177 Dodge Van I power steering, power brakes. I 

I automa.bc transmission, 1 rebui~ motor Dependable. I $000 CaN XXX·XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1. 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 

L 2~~~-~!4 !' 2~~~-J 

WANTED 
,.,... te lltlp w/ptlntlnl 

Jl-31 hl'llwtl. Flexlllte 
..,.._ 1101111 . Must lie 
..... ........ ml 

GRE. 

ae a k 

TtiE 
FO~ 

~ 

....... triiSfiOI'tltlln. 
Cllll31-5710. Laav 

11· 
NIWST 

$7.S 
At NCS, your work Is r~rardledJ 
companies In the area. 
opportunities with 
You'll enjoy our friendly, 
temporary employees by 50 · 

IOWI City 
Hwy l &1-80 

pt shift positions: 
General Clerical 

Customer Service/Data 
Production Clerks 

Apply now at the location 
hotline at 358-4310 or toll 

HELP WANTED 

Systems Unlimited is a 
services to people with 
provide "leading edge" 

We are always looking fo 
want to be involved with 
meaningful work. There 
development opportun 

Currently, we have many 
professional and manage 
opportunities: · 

Why 
Appl 

Stock 



-~ HELP WANTED 
HOUSE FOR Ri' "'MsM~DONORS NEEDED 

"'""' /1111 and six month Inactive do· 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
TOW TRUCk OPERATORS TECHNIGRAPHICS has lmmedt· -H .. t 

allable 
111)358-

TWO badroorn ,cotllga on~ fiiWI receiVe $100 lor lour 
River $875 L1ue llld ~ :IOns made withon a 14 day 
cal ,.quirad (31~)33Ht5l ~· FOI more inlormatlon call 

-sfr41 by. SER~ TEC 

WANTED ate luiHome openings lor Admlnls-
Pan.uma week nights and week· tratJve Clerk. Customer Servoce 
end day and event~ poa~oons Represenla~ve and Big Color 
available Muslll'la In owa Co~ or Specfahst in downtown Iowa Ctr 
Coralville area Have clean nv- Call Jim Yardle~ at (319)3 • -" · one HOUSE FOR SAlt PLASMA CENTER 

406 S Gllben Street 
towa Coty 351-7939 

lng record Will train ;:$9' r;:rson 5950 or www.tec: lowa.com 
Aw.ly In ra:J'IOn 0 WY 1 EOE 
S , (319 354·5936. EOE 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 

r, teroe 
llappll
'ailable 
tnc.m-

111)337· 

BALl By OWNER. Wlllilll~ 
m8dlate pou8111ort. tilll~~t~ 

2BA, CIA, 2 car gartgt, 2 ~ ---"'11!!!!!1•• 
va~htd cau.nga, ~~~~.-.... WANTED 

ATTENTION Ul Full and pan-tome r,::aoons in to-
STUDENTS I wa C11y and West ranch. lndovld-

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER uals to assist wolh daoly living 
GREAT JOBI Skills and recreatoonal actlvoties. 

Be a key to the University's future' Reach For Your Potential, Inc. Is 

clout•. IIIOI'II·In ~· 
$142,000. Must .... 1338 ~.;, .__ te ...... , w/~ ... ntl ... 
Orrvt. (319)338·8938 leave~ ,.._ ,., ,... ... 
~agt Open houll S.V &II,., 15-30 hrt/Wk. Fltxlblt 
4:00p.m. , ""'• hlltl!l, Must be 

........ ~., .... d 

Join a non·proln human service agen-
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA cy In Johnson County J:rovodtng 

hOmeS 
103. -:NT -,..to 
$7~ 

IOpnn -bath· .... , 
Aveil· 
pelll. 

troom. ,,de 
now 

se, 2 
WfO. 
$835 

•rnMr 

FORECLOIID 
HOM II 

Low or $0 down II 
Government and bant 

reposl Ananclng avai~bil 
Local Hstlngs, 

1·800·501-1777 ext. 4207 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
• 14~70, thr" bedroom, en 
blthroom 119,900. 
2000 
·28~44 three bedroom, two blfl. 
room. $33,800 
HOtkhalmtt EnlltpriMIIIC. 
1 -800-832·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

••••••••••••••• 
-To-School 
~brattonl 

~ 

• • • 

' •••••••••••• ae 

.ohton 
use I 
·ory fi•r Unirtrt/1)' 1wmtn .. 

full room and board contracb 
, u.:adcmic ) ear. 
niue include: 
~t prog,..~m 

:c: 

lOUse 

1mnt 
)' 
t'e ndt:' 
fall 'eme\ter and rooms will be 
anc>. For appltcation informatioo 
•r the hiMJ~. pie= call Dtana or 
at337-~020 

!hlon Hou!>e 
~t. Juwa City, lo"a 52240 
111 www:\lei~hthouse.com 

;.;;.w~ 

FOUNDATION TELEFUND ns~identiat and adult a~ care 
up $8.5& per hourlll services lor Individuals wol men-

CALLNDWI tal retardation Please call 354· 
335·3442, ext.4 17 2983 for more information Reach 

Leave name, phone number, For Your Potential Is an EOIAA 
and best time to call employer 

IIIII n1 btnport.lltn. 
Clli 331·57110. 

HELP WANTED 

IBW.IRD 
Nil STIBTINI Will 

$7 .&0/Hl\ IND UP! 
• . 

At NCS, your work is rewarded. NCS is one qf th~ fastest growing technology 
companies in the area. And we have challengtng temporary employment 
opportunities with growth potential fGr regular full-~lme ~mploym~nt. 
You'll enjoy our friendly. casual atmosphere. And we ve ratsed sa lanes for 
temporary employees by 50 cents an houri 

NCS ... It's a great place to work! 
Come and see for yourself. 

We are currently hiring dedicated temporary employees 
at the following locations: 

Iowa City 
Hwy 1 &1·80 

Cedar Rapids 
1·380 & Wright Brothers Blvd 

1 •1 and 2nd shift positions: 1 51 shift positions: 
General Clerical 

Customer Service/Data Entry 
Production Clerks 

Packaging 
Production Clerks 

Apply now at the location nearest you or call our temporary employment 
hotline at 358-4310 or toll free at 1-888-311-9486. 

0 · 
NCS Is commirrtd co tmp/oylng o di~flt WOtkforct. 

Wf Oft on Equol Opporrun.ry Employtt. 

HELP WANTED 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED, INC. 

HIGH-TECH WE AREN'T ' 

LEADING EDGE WE ARE! 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in the provision of 
services to people with disabilities in Eastern Iowa. Our staff 
provide "leading edge~ services using a true team approach. 

We are always looking for full time and part time staff who 
want to be involved with other creative problem solvers doing 
meaningful work. There are also ~ training and 
development opportunities for the right people. 

Currently, we have many jobs from entry level through 
professional and man~gerial. To learn more about our job 
opportunities: 

Come Visit us at CAREER EXPO '99 
October 14, 19'99 

City Plaza Conference Center 
BOOTH#36 

~ELP WANTED 

Unlimited 
Wli3!1 
fNPOWUIMG PlOPLf fO~ ~ Iff 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME, Mond&J'a Thursday 
evenings and Satur ys 

NOW taking -wfocatlonS lor per-
IIOfl to wait tablw In local tllvem 

Holidays off. (no Sundaya) Fut ~ In perwon Mumm's Saloon 
Paced wor1< envtronment Apply at Benton 
Stuff Etc. Conalgnrnent 
845 Pepperwood Lane 
(319)338-9909 TIJTORS NEEDED 

.U of I students 
-300GPA 

FURNITURE Restoration AsSIS- -5- 10 hours per-k 
tantl Truck Driver Duties. Refin- -FiexJble ~~ehedules 
ish, sand, repair furni1ure under 
supervoslon, pick up and delover 

-S7 per hour to stan 
-WOik·lttJdy poaaible 

furnituns, tnJck dnvong and er-
raods, general cleaning ol shop 

• Training! support prDV!ded 

L~erm, year round. st~ 
e mant. E~nence Wll 

Need on many areas· elpi!Cialty 
SusiMss, Math, and Sciencas 

hand tools highly deslrllbia. Must 

=:' be able to move furniture WiNing 
to learn new skills $7/ hOur. 15- .New Dome on Learning 
25+ hours/ week. Work schedule Suppctt Servrce P~ 
flexible The Ut!le Shopi-Gary Ko- 310CaMnHal 
vach. (319)338-6799 335-1288 

HELP WANTED 

Math and Science Degrees 
WANTED! 

NCS is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments serv
ing over 40 statewide K-12 testing pro
grams. 
We are currently seeking individuals to 
evaluate math and science assess
ments. If you have a four year math or 
science degree from an accredited col
lege or university with a background in 
math, science or a related field, we have 
a job for you. For more information about 
NCS, visit our web-site at www.ncs.com. 
• Other degrees welcome to apply 

as well 
• Projects start Mid October 
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
• Pay • $9.00/hr. 
• NCS offers a pleasant, team 

oriented, professional work 
environment. 

Call 358-4522 or e-mail 
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an 
interview or apply in person at: 

NCS 
1820 Boyrum St., l9wa City, AI 52240 

NCS Is committed to employing a diverse work 
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is· 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The lowe City Comnnuni1Y Schoof Ofetrlct 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Food Service Asst. · 2 to 3 hrs. day 
• Principal's Secretary · 8 hrs. day · Wickham 

(school year position) 
• Principal's Sec~etary · 8 hrs. day • Lemme 

(school year position) 
• Computer Assoc. · 7.5 hrs. day · South East 
• Ed. Assoc. · B.D. • 7 hrs. day· West 
• Ed. Assoc. -6 hrs. day - Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. -6.5 hrs. day · Twain 
• Ed. Assoc. - (Office) • 4 hrs. day · Weber 
• Ed. Assoc. - (1-1)- 3 hrs. day· Wickham 
• Ed. Assoc. - (1-1) - 4 hrs. day -Twain 
• Ed. Assoc. - 3.5 hrs. day · City 
• Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 hrs. day - South East 

• Ed. Assoc .• 3 hrs. day · Hills 
• Ed. Assoc. - 1.25 hrs. day· Wood 
• Ed. Assoc. · 1 hr. day • Hom 
• Ed. Assoc. • B.D. · 7 hrs. day • Cily 
• Ed. Assoc. - SCI · 7 hrs. day · City 
• Health Assoc. · 6 hrs. • Shimek 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • 

Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day - Lincoln 
• Assistant Drama Director · City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track · City 

1 • Assistant Varsity Girls' Traok • West 
· .\ • Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West 
' •: • Assistant Varsity Girls' Sciccer · City 

.. 
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HELP WANTED 
TOA~ST~al~ 
Calaller3pm (319)351-7201. 

Int'ecrated DNA 
Thchnologies 

is currently seeking 
part-tillle help for 

Production Teclmician 
! positions. Applicants 
shonld be in a science 

rela~ major. 
LOT offers S8 per 
hour, benefits and 

practical experience. 
1b apply call 

319-626-8431 or email 
seubanks@idtdna.com. 

EOE 

Food Service 

ACT in Iowa City ha> 
immediate openings for 

food ervice worker. 
includes setting up and 
cleaning food serving 

nrea~. and serving in two 
employee cafelerins 

(Nonh Dodge Street loca
tion). Need clean/neat 

appearance, good health 
and personal hygiene: 

knowledge of basic math: 
ability to lifl and ca.rry 

container thai weigh up 
to 50 pounds: food service 

experience helpful. 
$8/hour plus excellent 

benefil . Hours arc: 7:30 to 
3:30, Monday-Friday. 

Apply by completing an 
ACT Application form at 

the ACT Human 
Re~ources Dept .. 2201 N. 
Dodge Street, Iowa City. 
or at the Iowa WorUorce 

Development Center, 
1700 South 1st Avenue 

(Eastdale Plaza), 
Iowa City. 

For more information 
about career opportunities 

with ACT, contact 
our web ite 

(hup://www.act.org). 

ACT Is on Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Seasonal Tax 
Pre parers 

RSM McGiadrey, lnc. n 
national accounting, IJIX 
and con ulting frrm i 

looking for IJIX preparer, 
to join u during IJIX sea
son CJanuary-ApriiJ. We 

ha\'e openings tn our 
Iowa City and Cedar 

Rapid location . We are 
looking for candidate> 
who can perform )'Car
end accounting work 

and/or corporate and indi
~idual 1a:oc return~. Strong 
computer kill are neces-
sary. Prior ta:oc prepara

tion expenence i benefi
cial RSM McGiadrey, 
Inc. offers an excellent 
wage and nexible work 
!>Chedule~. If you feel 
you are qualified for 

these positions, please 
submit your re ume to: 

Bruce Guither 
RSM McGiadrey. Inc. 

125 s. Dubuqlle St.. Ste 400 
Iowa City. lA 52240 
fax (319) 351-0109 

bruce_guither@rsmi.com 

fle~ible hours mcluding 
days, evenings, and 

weekend . 20.30 hour\ 
per week. Apply in 

person at Coral Ridge 
Mall next to Sears or 
call 625-2800 for an 

appointment. Retail and 
computer knowledge 

helpful but not required. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
EXPERIENCED child care prOVId· 
er wHh car needed In our horne, 
2·3 days/ week, 2 15·5 451) m 
Relerancas requlrad (318)!151 -
8176. 

WANTED person 10 comt to our 
Coralv~ie homt Monday through 
Thursday 6p.m.· 9p m. to assiSiln 
caring for three Choklren and light 
hOUsework Cell (319)688-51119 

EARLY HEAD START CHILD 
CARE SERVICES COORQINATOR 

Innovative non-profit agency has n full·time po•ition 
workin!Z wilh early education and care providen. in a 

five counry area. Responsible for coordination of 
program ~ervices, Maff development, report\. budget>, 
grant writing, pre~entation~ and en~unng comphnnce. 
Extensive travel in 5 county area with some travel out 
of stale. 4 year degree in child development or early 

childhood educauon with experience in educating/car-
ing for young children and wpcrvi;ory/munagement 

experience required. Must have reliable tran•ponati011 
with valid driver's ltccnse and in;umnce. Must obtain 
phy~ica l exam pnor to employment. Salary dependent 
on qualifications. Full benefits · health. dental, life, 

shon term disability insurance, 401 k, holidays, and paid 
time off. Phone 515-752-7162 ext I 08 for more in for· 

motion. Send re>ume and lener of application with 
;alary history by Friday, Oclober 22, 1999 ro: 

Per~onnel, MICA, 1001 S. 18th Avenue, Mar\halllown, 
lA 50158 or fax to 515· 7!i2-9724. EOE. · 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
OUAUTY, loving 1*-' wanted 
10 cars b toddlet Pan-ama, 
"'" days a -"· (3\9)341-
9469 

EDUCATION 

KINOERCAMPIJS IS lool<.ng for 
FT/PT teldlong asM1an1 c.l 
(31~)337·5843 

KINOERWOfiLD L£AR.NING 
CENTER • hlnnQ lot 2-year-old 
INd teadler and 8Ubstrtute lNch
er Great prf and beneltts 
(319~75 

LOVE·A~OT CHILD CAR& has 
the followtng JOb oppor1JJndiU 
noon- 5 45p m 2 3(). 5 45p J'Jl, 
11-3 3Cp m Please IQllv e 213 
5lh Street or cai - Jul.e a1 
(319)351.0106 

NOAH'S AAC IS~ fal «*11-
cated. lcMng and fukriie 1aac11e< 
1or Infant room and tOddler room 
CaU Slephanla al (319)351·2491. 

MEDICAL 

GJaknoll 
Retirement Res~dence 

NOW HIRING 
Qualified RN's, 
LPN' ,CNA's 
Experience in 
LTC Helpful 

It's n Great Place 
to Work! 

Call today. 
351·1720 
E.O.E. 

CNA 
Now hiring part
time & full-time 

CNA's for ail shifts. 
Flexible schedul
Ing, competitive 

wage and valuable 
experiences in 

long-term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center at 

351-7460 for more 
Info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

MEDICAL 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at 

The Iowa City 
Rehaltllllltloll & 

Health Clre Center 
4635 Htrllert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
IDWI City, lA 52248 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 

FULU PAAT·TlME 
lUNCH/ DINNEII 

COtff>£TrTlVE WAGES 
Ful end pan-bnW fal days . ...,. 
JWllll and ~ We are 
loolung lof c;heedul people "'"" 
posltMI atiiiUdla Must be ...alia· 
ble lor weellendl. Wa offer train· 
ong, tlexrble hoOin and FREE 
IAEALS A COft1)ftheniNe tra,_ 
ono PfOllram IJIYel you the oppot' 
tunory to earn -al ra- In the 
tnt few monttw ApfJiy in peraa1 

•• 

Now hiring part
time servers. 

Apply in person. 
2-4pm M-Th. 

501 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT ... 

A C T is hiring immediately at its Io w a C ity 
N orth D o d ge Street location for the fo llo wing: 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing 
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpfuL 

• SCQJUNG student essays. Four-year degree required. 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Loc~l bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

/ACT 

ACI' Human Resource 
220 I North Dodge Street 
OR 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South I st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

ACT . IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

CAR I 

FOR: Why are ·you waiting? "I just celebrated my two year anniversary with Access Direct 
and the people are great to work with! 7be Supervisors are 
very motivating, the co-workers are a lot of fun and the 
Qua/tty Assurance staff provides us with helpful tips to 
improve our calls. Access Direct provides employees with a 
variety of rewards and incentives. Some of the ones I really 
enjoy are: the feast at our anniversary dinners, stock in 

~tosnd 
1p to 
words) 

i· power brakes, 
lranstn~sslon, 
· Dependable 
IXXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

tat is convenient I 
e photographed. 1 
s, for $40 
1 date desired I 

I. 
Dept I 

on tact: 

Jified 

I 
~~7.!!5_J 

Apply Today! 

Up to $9.00/Hour Starting Wage 
Pay Increase Every 6 Months 

Full Time & Part Time Schedules 
Paid Training & Advancement Opportunities 

Medical & Dental Insurance 
Paid Holidays & Personal Time Off Days 

· Contests for Cash & Prizes 
Free Parking & Free Lo.ng Distance 

Casual Dress Code 
Stock Ownership & 40t(k) Savings Plan 

Iowa Owned & Operated 
Birthday Bonuses & Anniversary Rewards 

Short & Long Term Disability Available 
Fun, Friendly Atmosphere & Much More 

Access 
Direct 

y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
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Your 
Employer 

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
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? 
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? 
? 
? 
? 
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? 

the company, holiday parties, summer picnics and lots of 
different food days!" 

Hazel Meyocks 
Telephone Sales Representative 

[:ACCE~E!M~l~~9NI 
"Where it's the liUle things that count." 

Located Off HWY 965 
Only 2 1/2 Miles From Coral Ridge Mall! 

1 Quail Creek Circle • North Liberty • (319) 626-8900 
www.accdir.com 
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Young 
concerned 
for career 
BAnERED YOUNG 
Continued from Page lB 

that he comes back at a certain 
point, whether it's in a week or a 
month or whenever it might be, 
and feels great, plays great, 
wins, is back to his old self lil!;e 
we've seen him before after a 
concussion. Then there's a side of 
me right now that, you know, I 
am concerned. I just really worry 
about another concussion to 
him." . 

Young, who turned 38 Monday, 
suffered his fourth concussion in 
three years Sept. 27 against 
Arizona. He was leveled by blitz
ing cornerback Aeneas Williams, 
and his head struck tackle Dave 
Fiore's knee before slamming 
into the ground. 

The force of the blow left him 
unconscious for several seconds. 

Jeff Garcia has started two 
games in place of the injured 
Young, and is expected to start 
again Sunday against Carolina. 

Even if Young receives medical 
clearance, Mariucci said he 
would probably rest him for an 
additional period of time to make 
sure be's all right. 

SPORTS 

IoWa swimming boasts 2000 
Olympic qualifyer in Milenkovic 
SWIMMING 
Continued from Page lB 

returning are All-American 
Simon Chrisander who holds the 
Fieldhouse records in both the 
one-meter and three-meter 
dives. Other key Hawkeyes are 
freestyle sprinter Jay Glenn, 
breaststroker Avi Mednick, 
backstroker Bogdan Deac and 

· butterflier Ales Abersek. 
One of the most interesting 

returnees is medley swimmer:. 
Marko Milenkovic, who bas 
already qualified ·for the 2000 
Olympic games in Sydney. 
Milenkovic, whom Davey calls 
"the most versatile swimmer on 
the team," is waiting for word 
from the Slovenian Olympic 
Committee on whether he will 
compete or not. 

Along with returning swim-

~-.14-G & 
9-do.le 

mers, Davey will also look for 
big things from this year's 
recruiting class, which includes 
three freestyle swimmers and a 
diver. Leading the class will be 
Ian Renner-Arjes, 'who was a 
four-time state champion during 
high school. 

"Our three freestylers should 
help us right away," Davey said 
of Renner-Arjes, Pat Fuller and 
Chris George. "Roberto 
(Gutierrez) should help out div
ing as well," Davey said. 

Davey said he looks for Penn 
State, Minnesota and Michigan 
to compete for top honors in the 
conference tbis season. 

"The Big Ten is a very deep 
conference," Davey said. "We're 
definitely trying to step up in 
the Big Ten this year," be said. 

Iowa will get an idea of where 
they are on the path to that goal 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT 
8-Ciose 

when they officially begin the John 

Davey era this weekend with the 

October Shootout at the 

Fieldhouse. The event is not an .. 

official NCAA sanctioned event, so 

only club teams will be competing 

in the United States Swimming 

event. Davey said be will take tbe 

opportunity to swim as many peo

ple as possible to get them both 

experience and to see who stands 

out among the group. 

"We'll swim guys in 3-4 things 

to get an idea of where we are in 

our training," Davey said. "This 

weekend will be a great pre-cur

sor to our dual meet season." 

Dl sportswriter Tod• Bro111melk1mp can be 

reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

HAPPY 
HOUR 
4·8DAILY 

FRIDAYS 
SATURDAY 

8-Ciose 
~Captain 
~Morgana 

~ Screwclrlvera 
~ Gin f:l Tonica 

~Vodka 'C.,7 Lemonades 

Thursday 

Domestic 
Bottles 

, 

Cocktail 
Shots· 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADII..L\8 • BLT • 

E K THE . CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH I 
ei AIRLINER STYLE 
l;j ~"T"'T -INER MEDIUMTHICK 
• ~ NEW YORK STYLE THIN I ............. _. __ ,.... &PIZZABY1HESLICE ~ 

~ Specials for October 14-October 20 ~~ 
• SOUP: Chicken 1aut Bowl $3.45 Cup $1.95 

VegmbleChftH 
Chill -Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped 01\ions I APPETIZER: Jal•peno Poppen ......................................................................................... .$3.95 • 

I ENTREES: Baked Ham Sandwich · Thinly sliced ham and American cheese 
baked and served on soudough bread with your choice of side dish .. .$6.95 

Stalood Torttlllnl -Three color tortelllnl pllllta served with shrimp 
and scallops In a lemon dill sauce. Served with ftesh·bAked F~ch 
b~ad and any side dlsh ........................................... ..................................... $8.45 

T1co Plzu ......................... ............. .......... ........ ........... ........... ......... .. SmaU: 59.85 
Largt: $16.65 

THESE ITEMS ARE FR.qM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFI!.RED ATSl OFF 

Chicken Omelet - Grllled chicken breast with cheese In a three egg 
omelet served with any side dish ..................................................................... $5.95 

BLT ·For ft Ughter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on tOII!Ited 
10urdough bread, with any side dlsh ................ : ...................................... ~.95 50D~ ffi~lt~· ~ 

$ Diw&o Perf$ormtng.lat ll}O:SOOp.m ~ D£saERra: st.ck Fo~•tc.ru ......................... ............................. ................................. .$2.95
5 Ooooohl • reed hot fudgt, Oreoe, lee cream and pellluts .................... .$2.9 

C.rrot c;•k• ................................................................. ............ ..................... .$2.75 

Wells Wells ~ 
I hur~d,ly is 2 for I 's & ~..J.2S l'itd1er~ lJ-cluse, 

upst,lirs & down. 
Jill' { 'p c, f,lil ~ j c, llJ'I ' Il f<ll l'llfll\ lilt'! If llf d,1111 t' 11111 '-. jl \JIInd,Jy 

lhll>u t; h '-,,Jtuld .ll 1111~ hh lltllll ''to' 1,, , ,. l111 .11~ , . , 1:-. .1nd 11\1'1. 

$ 20. 0 ,$ 200 ' ~ AvailableforPrtvateParties' 

I Always Gmt Drink Specials 
Never a Cover Downstairs 

Call can . Rimjtst "B~t Piw" winner /Rst ~ ytars and "Best Burger" 

338-LINER 
11am·10pm •22 S. Clinton 

Errors· hinder Red Sox 
YANKEES 
Continued from Page lB 

with flashy catches. He jumped at 
full extension to backhand liners 
by Chili Pavis in tbe first and 
Tino Martinez in the third. He 
was able to time his jump on the 
first, a soft liner with runners on 
second and third. Martinez's ball 
came with runners at the corners. 

Garciaparra also made two 
errors in a game for the first time 
since Aug. 23, 1998, but neither 
led to any runs. 

Jeter also had a bad night in 
tbe field. In addition to his error, 
be allowed Brosius' throw from 
third on John Valentin's ninth· 
inning grounder to pop out of the 
webbing of his glove. . 

But second-base umpire Rick 
Reed blew the ball, deciding Jeter 
was transferring the ball to his 
throwing band and . calling 
Offerman out on a force. Daubach 
tben bit into an inning-ending · 
double play. 

There were trappings of history 

in the air on the cool autumn 
night mndo damp by an on-and. 
off rain. Not that Boston needed a 
reminder, but several fam 
brought along banners embla. 
zoned "1918," the year of Boston's 
last World Series victory. 

'1\vo years later, the Red Sot 
traded Babe Ruth to the Yankees, 
and since then New York has W<ri 
24 Series titles and Boston none. 

Offerman singled on the fifth 
pitch of the night and Valentin 
followed with a grounder to Jeter, 
who made a diving atop. Jeter, 
trying for the force at secon~ 
bounced the ball past Chuck 
Knoblauch, and it rolled into 
right field as Offerman scored. 

Dauubacb singled on the next 
pitch, and the Red Sox opened 
with a two-run first for the third 
strai~ht game. 

Hernandez, overpowering last 
week when be allowed two hitain 
eight innings against Texas, 
struggled early, then retired l21i 
his final 13 batters following 
Valentin's fourth-inning double. 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 36 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

\..\.::.~:;;::::::'11 ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! 

DAILY SPECIALS 
ALL WEEK LONG!!! 

.$1.75 19 Oz. Frosted Mugs 
$2.75 Pltche'rs 
$2.50 33 Oz. Frosted Steins 

AIIAbsohJt 
Dririks 

$I BoHies 
12190«10 J!f#· 

I'IUtT MIGNON • RAVIOLI • pPRK CHOP • STEAK MNDWJCH 

• 
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Tonight's show willleature dr~ 
kla D'Yeaux, Davina and drag king 
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A night of rock 

...... ,.,, • 'IQNI •• , 
This show will be jam-packed 

RoeSer Effect (featuring Jim Kim 
overkill) and Sweep the Leg Joh 
~ue and Garden Bower. 

Thursday, October 1 

1 The dance pertorm 
blend of soft and sau 

DANCE 

Paul Taylor 
Dance 

Company 
When: 

Friday and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admnlon: 

ftekets are $35, 
$31 and $27; $28, 
$24.80 and $21.60 
lor senior citizens 
and students; stu-
dents may also 
purchase Zone 3 
tickets for $1 O: 
tickets are haH

price for those 17 
and younger 

By 
The 

career, 

Not ju 
I Paul Conrad someti 
over the line he draws. 

ly Tyler ltlwlnl 
The Daily Iowan 

These days, tbe phrase 
cartoon" seems to be a con 
lei'Dl8. Tbe word "editorial" 

SYMPOSIUM 

"Drawing 
the Une" 

When: 
Tonight at 8, Friday 
beginning at 8 a.m. 

and Saturday 
beginning at 8:30 

a.m. 
Whtrt: 

IMU Main Lounge, 
Uuseum of Art and 

Pappajohn 
Business 

Administration 
Building 

Admlalon: 
Free 
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Red Sox 

t h u r s 
''Wilma Tltzgro Is flat-busted" 

,.. ........ 4111.., ..... ,... 

d a 'Y 

Tonight's show will feature drag QUeens Pretty Belle, Vera, Passion, Wilma Titzgro. 
Ida D'Yeaux, Davina and drag king D. The event is a live telethon, for "Wilma's kids.' h s 

f d a • 
1 r 

A ••. My Name Is Still Alice 
..,.,.,. ,..,., Z1J •• IJIMt $1., ., ', ... 
A sophisticated and funny, femmisl rrusx:aJ revue that explores women as they 

• forge into the rew age. The broad spednJn of lllJSic ranges from gospel to roct 

'Y 

a the air on the cool autlll1ln 
made damp by an on-and. S 

·n. Not that Boston needed a A night of rock 

t u r d a 'Y s u 
The Importance of Being Earnest 

E.C •..... l'llllb, .t I,.-. 

n d a y 
, but several fana 
along banners embla. 

"1918,~ the year ofBoston'a 
World Series victory. 

years later, the Red Sox 
Babe Ruth to the Yankees, 

since then New York has won 
titles and Boston none. 
an singled on the fifth 

of the night and Valentin 
with a grounder to Jeter, 

made a diving atop. Jeter, 
for the force at secon~ 

the ball past Chuck 
auch, and it rolled into 
field as Offerman scored. 

singled on the next 
and the Red Sox opened 
two-run first for the third 

game. 
UCUclUt:~, OVerpowering last 
when he allowed two hits in 

innings against Tem, 
early, then retired 12 of 
13 batters following 
fourth-inning double. 

Business for 36 years! 
Always Available 
in a Row! r:::::;;:iiil~ 

.... .,.,, •. u,., •. , •• , ... 
If you dldnl get a chance to see this comedy by Oscar Wilde. then bY all means 
~ it out -lhe last performance is Oct 201 

This show will be jam-packed with musical-goodness. From Chicago, the ~imbaii
Aoeser Effect (featuring Jim Kimball of the Jesus Lizard 300 Eric Roeser of Urge 
OYerklll) and Sweep the Leg Johnny. From I.C., there will be punk-rockers the Vida 
~~ and Garden Bower. WEEKEND IN ARTS & ENTERTALNMENT 

Thursday October 14 1999 ·. · ·· . . · · · . . '. ,;,~.·; . :·~:r..:~~,..%1:;~~~ ~ t.:.:~~i;;_};;~;. ··· . t·;;_ .' ·.:.,;' :r·:·i1:~~~:,Jwww.dailyiowan.com 
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1 The dance performance combines a perfect 
blend of soft and saucv 

lyU....,Ja~··· 
The Daily Iowan 

Paul Taylor, who has been called "the world's greatest 
tiving choreographer, w will bring his newest dance produc

.:mmlll 
Paul Taylor 

Dance 
Company 

When: 
friday and Saturday 

at 8 p.m. 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Adm111on: 

Tickets are $35, 
$31 and $27; $28, 
$24.80 and $21 .60 
for senior citizens 
and students; stu-
dents may also 
purchase lone 3 
tickets for $1 0; 
tickets are half· 

price for those 17 
and younger 

tion to Hancher Auditorium Friday at 
8p.m . 

Arabesque will be performed to 
music by Claude Debussy and accom
panied by two other Taylor works that 
have already premiered in the United 
States: Cascade (set to Bach) and 
PiazzoUa Calckra, set to a tango beat. 

"You have the music of Debussy, 
which is flowing and soft, and then 
there is this tango beat. It will be very, 
very different,w said Judy Hurtig, 
Hancher Auditorium's assistant direc
oor for marketing, who has seen Piaz
zolla Caldera. "(Piazzolla) is sexy and 
steamy. It's not 'the tango'; it's the 
tango filtered through modem dance." 

Taylor himself is a "dominant force 
in dance," according oo a press release 
about the perfonnance. 

"Paul Taylor is probably the elder 
statesman of modern dance," Hurtig 
said. "He has not only influenced 
other choreographers directly, but 
many companies now are run by peo
ple who have danced with Paul Tay
lor." 

During the four decades of his 
career, Taylor has received more than 

40 awards, from French knighthood to 
Kennedy Center Honors to a 
National Medal of Arts from 
President Clinton. The 42-
year-<>ld Paul Taylor Dance 
Company has been fea
tured in more than 400 
cities in the United 
States and 
around the 
world. 

Taylor's 
dances are 
known for 
their ath- I 
leticism, 
humor 
and pas
sion. 

"Taylor 
always cre-
ates a strong emotional mood," Hurtig said. "His dances 
are filled with emotion. Sometimes it's exuberance, some
times poignancy or humor, political subjects, or fear. Each 
dance has its own unique emotional center. You never con
fuse his dances." 

On 'fuesday and Wednesday, the Taylor 2 dance compa
ny, made up of young dancers who perform Taylor's reper
toire, was in residence at the Ul. It gave mini-perfor
mances and movement workshops at the IMU and the 
Cedar Rapids Public Library. Taylor 2 will also present an 
outdoor demonstration at noon today on the Pedestrian 
Mall. 

Tickets for Arabesque may be purchased through the 
Hancher Box Office, or by calling (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-
HANCHER. 

Dl reporter Lindsey Johnson can be 'eached at: 

Not just sketching the surface 
I Paul Conrad sometimes steps 
over the line he draws. 

lytyllr ...... . 
The Daily Iowan 

These days, the phrase "editorial 
cartoon• seems to be a contradiction in 
terms. The word •editorial" implies an 

SYMPOSIUM 

"Drawing 
the Une" 

When: 
Tonight at 8, Friday 
beginning at 8 a.m. 

and Saturday 
beginning at 8:30 

a.m. 
Where: 

IMU Main Lounge, 
Museum of Art and 

Pappajohn 
Business 

Administration 
Building 

Admlalon: 
Free 

unambiguous 
stance on an 
issue, while "car

toon" suggests a 
medium in which 
the need to be 
funny comes 
before all other 
considerations. 

For more than 
50 years, Paul 
Conrad has been 
drawing cartoons 
that, though often 
humorous, seem 
more like opinion 
pieces on the edi· 
torial page than 
comic strips on 
the funny pages. 

"Humor's OK, 
but I don't think 
it's totally neces

sary for editorial cartoons," Conrad 
said in a telephone interview from his 
home in Los Angeles. "I try oo get a 
message acroaa. The cartoon with no 
words is the one I'm aiming for. • 

I try to get a message across. The 
cartoon with no words is the one 
I'm aiming for. 

- Paul Conrad, 
cartoonist 

But Conrad may be among the last 
of a dying breed of cartoonist. Fewer 
than 150 editorial cartoonists work 
full time at American newspapers, 

r---:7"""-=--c---• 

Clrtoonllt 
Paul Con11d'l 
IIH·portnlt 

their ranks 
thinned by news-
papers' increasing 
concern for the 
bottom line. 

Amid this trou
bled state of edito- · 
rial cartooning, 
the UI School of 
Journalism and 
Mass Communi
cation is sched
uled to host a 
symposium titled 
"Drawing the 
Line: Political 
Cartooning Under 

Pressure" Friday and Saturdayf Con
rad is scheduled to open the sympo
sium with a lecture entitled, "Drawing 
the Line." The lecture will be held 
tonight at 8 in the IMU Main Lounge; 
it is free and open oo the public. 

Publicity Photo 
Joe Sharpnack Is one of the cartoonists 
participating In the "Drawing the Line" 
symposium this weekend. An example 
of his wort Is shown above. 

Conrad began his career as an edito
rial cartoonist with The Daily Iowan 
in 1949. After graduating from the U1 
in 1950, he spent 14 years with the 
Denver Post, then served as the chief 
edioorial cartoonist for the Los Angeles 
1!mes until1993. 

See CARTOONISTS, Page 5C 

Taylor always creates a srrong 
emotional mood. His dances are filled 

wirh emotion. Sometimes it's 
exuberance, sometimes poignancy or 

humor, political subjects, or fear. Each 
dance has its own unique emotional 
center. You 1letJer confuse his dances. 

-Judy Hurtig, 
Hancher Auditorium assistant director for 

marketing 

Talk pop amongst yourselves 
• The Spitfire Tour brings pop 
culture icons to the IMU to 
discuss college life. 

Spitfire Tour provides a nice cross between pop 
culture and a lecture; this should attract a ton of 
students. 

By Stephen Balsley 
The Dally Iowan 

- Nick Klenske, 
Ul Lecture Committee chairman of marketing 

The UI Lecture Committee goes 
pop culture this weekend in an 
attempt to attract more students with 
an exciting presentation of modern 
ideas. The Spitfire 1bur descends on 
the IMU Main Lounge this Sunday at 

depth in a separate room. 
"Hopefully this is going to be huge," 

said Erin Crawford, UI Lecture Com
mittee media director. 'This is a real
ly unique format with a great chance 

6 p.m. with a multi-media 
presentation. LECTURE 

Begun a year ago Spitfire liour 
through the efforts of Zack 

for personal interaction, as 
students can choose who 
mthey are most interested 
in hearing speak." 

De la Rocha of Rage 
Against the Machine, the 
Spitfire 'lbur comprises a 
group of presenters meant 
to inspire, ignite and insti
gate action in modem col· 
lege students. 

When: The presentation at the 
UI will feature former 
MTV V J Kennedy speak· 
ing about personal respon
sibility, Jello Biafra of the 
Dead Kennedys speaking 
about non-violent extermi
nation of the rich, Art Alex

Sunday at 6 p.m. 
Where: 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Admission: 

'"This is going to be really 
cool," said Nick Klenske, UI 

Free 

Lecture Committee marketing chair
man. "Spitfire 'Thur provides a nice cross 
between pop culture and a lecture; this 
should attract a ton of students." 

Spitfire 'lbur focuses on free speech. 
Beginning each presentation with a 
brief movie, the tour then features 
five people giving 20-minute lectures 
about their oopics. After they speak, 
audience members are given the 
chance to discuss the topics more in-

skis ofEverclear speaking about vari
ous political issues, Michael Franti of 
Spearhead discussing racism and 
related issues and Exene Cervenka of 
X speaking about society's impact on 
women's mental health. 

One featured speaker, Kennedy, 
described herself as "a product of the 
post-feminist, infonnation, comput-

See SPITfiRE, Page SC 

Spitfire's 
scheduled 
speakers 
• Art Alexis, 
Everclear, on 

various political 
issues 

• Jello Blafra, 
Dead Kennedys, on 

non-violent 
extermination of 

the rich 
• Kennedy, 
Ex·Ml'J VJ, 
on personal 
responsibility 

• EXIne Cervenka. 
X, on society's toll 
on women's mental 

health 
• Michael Frantl, 

Spearhead, on 
racism and 

associated issues 

········•·····••···•·•······•······•··· ..•..••.....•................•...•..... Quote 

80 HOURS' TOl' ENTERTAINMENT PICKS 

CD 
EtJerything is Nice 
The Matador Recorda lOth 
Anniversary Antboloay 
Three discs. Forty-one songs. Aboul ten bucks. II 
includes the likes of Pavement and Pizzicato five. 
•...••...•...•.•••.•..••...•.......•... 
VIDEO RENTAL 
The Worst Witch 
Little British girls who want to be witches taunt 
one girl who just canl get II right ll's a little 
silly, but its not as weird as Relum to Oz. 

FLASHBACK 
"Today" 
It's not Smashing Pumpkins. Think late 'ros. K you 
krl<w/ the gr~. then E-mail us the~. Last 
week's winrer was DcMd POOersen. 

•....•........•..•..•........•......... 
BOOK 
The Great Shame 
Thomas Keneally 
The story of the Irish ~ did not lmmigate 
willingly but ~e sent off in chains to Australia, by 
the author ol Schindler$ List. 

of the week 

I Mid melodr~ma. I n11d st11t 
thlnp ftJr m1 to undl,.flll. It 
thlrt ltllllbtll rtflrtncll In lhl 
world, I don't''' it . 

-Richard Dreyfuss, 
actor 
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A close encounter of 
the Dreyfuss kind 
• Richard Dreyfuss reflects 
on his life, career and kids. 

ly Bob Thollas 
Associated Press 

I thought that I was better than 
some of the junk that people were 
offering." 

Then came the Steven Spiel
berg super-hits Jaws and Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind. 

MONTREAL - Richard Drey- Dreyfuss remains in awe of the 
fuss remains the most un-actor- Spielberg mystique. 
like of actors. He takes his profes- "Steven knows so much that he 
sion seriously, but he avoids the could throw it all away and begin 
trappings of stardom. again," the actor said. 

The actor had arrived the day Dreyfuss' Academy Award in 
before from Miami, where he and 1978 for The Goodbye Girl seemed 
Burt Reynolds just fin- ...--..._~. to presage a long, produc-
ished a mobster movie, tive career. But a byprod-
The Crew. He took time uct of fame was an addic-
out for an interview tion to drugs and alcohol. 
before shipping out for As his career progressed, 
French Guyana to begin Dreyfuss slipped into a 
filming the romantic "dark period." 
adventure The Old Man What brought him out 
Who Read Love Stories. of his funk? 

Dreyfuss, 53, was born "Slamming into a tree 
in the New York City bor- Dreyfuss had a lot to do with it," 
ough of Brooklyn. He Dreyfuss replied with a 
spent a half-year in Europe, then faint smile, referring to his 1982 
moved to Beverly Hills, Calif., car crash. "Having 15 minutes 
when he was 9. pinned under a car brought me up 

Although none of his faro ily had short. God flipped that car to catch 
come from the theatrical world, my attention. 
Richard at 12 announced he was "Out of that came my kids. If I 
going to be an actor. He began had not had that car accident, I 
appearing in plays at the Beverly never would have been a father. I 
Hills Jewish Center. He graduat- can't imagine coming to any arbi
ed to theater in New York, TV trary revelation without having 
roles, improvisational clubs and something like that happen. I 
minor roles in films, including need melodrama." 
The Graduate. . There can be no doubt that the 

Dreyfuss' first big break came children play an important role in 
in 1973 with George Lucas' Amer- Dreyfuss' life. He paused and then 
ican Graffiti . Dreyfuss followed rhapsodized: "Everything I had 
with the much praised The ever experienced in my life - sue
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz , cess, money, love of acting, being a 
filmed in Montreal. son, brother, being Jewish, being 

He figures he became a star by American - all of those things 
saying no. were somehow to me within the 

"People offered me jobs just to perimeter of the known universe. 
see if I would turn them down, "Then I had my kids. That was 
and I did," be said. "My motiva- so much different, so much more 
tion was multilevel. No. 1, I didn't profoundly affecting, that it was 
need the money; in the old days like on top of the universe. It's 
you could work twice a year on TV like bigger than any ... " He 
and live on it. No. 2, I thought a shrugged in frustration: "I can't 
great deal ofmyselfin those days; even articulate." 

Thursday. October 21 • 7 p.m . 
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Belkin and Music Circuit Presentation ~¥. --

BAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 

T H U R S D A V 'l~~ AY 
from Jamaica: 

Burning 
Spear 

(reggae) 

guests: (funkJ)azz) 

DO LIMO 
BROUGHT TD YOU IN ASSOCIATION 

WITH THE REGGAE SOCIETY rliiifTI 
SAT U R D A V ~~ · ... ~ 

i .. /n-1. 6 11., 
(;R_piiWUIW 

with special guests~,~ 

Now Playing 

Amlflcan Blluty 
A tale of the false idealism found in 

suburban America. Coral Ridge 10 
****out of**** 

Amlflcan Pie 
Four high-school friends pursue their 

quest to get laid. Englert 
***out of**** 

BIUI Slrllk 
A thief poses as a cop to retrieve his 

precious loot. Campus Theatres 
**out of**** 

Doub/s Jsoplfdy 
After being framed for murder, a 

woman seeks revenge. Coral Ridge 10 
**out of**** 

Orin Me Cnzy 
Nicole and Chase discover what 

they've always wanted. Coral Ridge 10 
**out of**** 

Elmo In Grouchllnd 
Elmo refuses to share his fuzzy, worn 

blanket with his best friend. Cinema 1 &2 
***out of**** 

For Love of th1 Gams 
A baseball player is forced to examine 

his life and career. Coral Ridge 10 
**out of**** 

Ths Haunting 
Witness the paranormal happenings 

at an old mansion. Englert 
**and 112 out of**** 

Jakob lhs Lllf 
Fictious news bulletins keep hope alive 

during World War II. Coral Ridge 10 
***out of**** 

Mumford 
Dr. Mumford helps his clients in the 

·····M ········· ................................ ......... .. .............................................. .. .......................... .. 

behind the Gulf War. Coral Ridge 10 
**and I/2 out of**** 

Bijou 

Th1App/1 
Based on a true story of a man who 

never let his daughters out of the house. 

Dancemak~r 
An Oscar-nominated documentary on 

choreographer Paul Taylor. 

K/11 M1 Dlldly 
Mike Hammer is a spy who's unab~ 

to solve a 20th century mystery. 

Publicity Photo 

Edward Norton 1111111 a man d11wn Into a dark underwortd In Fight Club. Opening Friday 

Fight Club most unexpected ways. Englert 
**out of**** 

Mystery, Alaska 
Th~r New York Rangers face off against 

a hockey team from Alaska. Cinema 1 &2 
***out of**** 

RandomH11rts 
Dutch and Kay transform loss to lust. 

Coral Ridge 10 
***out of**** 

Runaway Brld1 
Find out if she ever says "I do" in this 

romantic comedy. Campus Theatres 
***out of**** 

The Sixth S1n11 
A child struggles to understand what 

the dead want from him. Coral Ridge 10 
****out of**** 

Stigmata 
After a woman is assulted, a priest is 

sent to investigate. Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of**** 

Supefllar 
Schoolgirl Mary Katherine Gallagher 

(Molly Shannon) yearns for a big-time 
kiss. Will she get her wish? Coral Ridge 
10 

***out of**** 

Thr~e Kings 
Men discover the shocking secrets 

The Fight Club mentality: Only after 
you lose everything are you free to do 
anything. Campus Theatres 

Till Story of I.Js 
This comedy attempts to answer the 

question: Can a marriage survive 15 
years of marriage? Campus Theatres 

Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid. 

ov. 29-Dec. 4 
Vanna's Magazine 

Credits include: 

• Cheri 
• Galley 
•FOX 

Vanna 's TV 
Credits include: 

• Hard Copy 
• Montel WiiJiams 
• Joan Rivers 

36DD-24-36 Blonde Bombshell 

Featured on HBO 's Real Sex & The Best of Real Sex '95 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 
Cocktail Hour: 

Mon & lues 4·1 Opm 
Wed • Sat .... r .... 

Thursday, October 21, 8 pm 

'taut, atmospheric performances ... 
the orchestra's performance is a 
great achievement." - The New York TJmtt 

WlllriiiEIIT IIEIJ • 
Conlluctor ltount Sletkin dltcunttAmeriCin music 
October 20. 7 pm. Iowa City Public Library, Meeting Room A. 
Broadcast live on Channel tO. 
FREE and open to the public. 

Dllcounll.vlllllble for senior cltlzena, Ul atudenta, end youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION 

call319/335·1160 or, ... ," llleowe~~n~~-'""**' 1·800-HANCHER. 
For TDD and acceaalblllty services call 319/335-1158. 

SUPPORTED BY CANTEIIURY INN & SUITES 
C.oo'l!llliRY MEDIA SUPPORT FROM 

INN I Sums THE IOWA CITY PRESS.CITIZEN 

························· ············· 

The con~ 
I The TV guru has had 
wonderful 70-year life in 
broadcasting. 

ly Rlclllnllenke 
Associated Press 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -
Edwards, this is your life. 

Edwards, who created thE 
show "Truth or Consequence 
produces TV's "People's Cour 
been in broadcasting for 70 Y• 
and he's still going strong. 

He stays fit , goes to 
three times a week and, 
looks back to 1929 when 
into radio as a 16-year-old 
from a high school in vtlAu:tnQ 

"The changes in both 
television are mind-boggli 
said. "In the early days 
everything was live ... and 
1948, my weekly radio 
or Consequences,' was 
each Saturday. When 
New York, it would be done 
o'clock for the East Coast 
hours later another live 
West Coast. 

"We would use the same 

"MARTINS 

or toH·frN In Iowa and v.es1ern 
Discounts available for U 
senior citizens and youth 
For TOO and accessibility 
call (319) 335·1158. 
COIIIIIISSIOII lllffOIITlD IY 
8ffW.D J. AIID WOIIA C. EUIII, 
AIID fllf IIATIOIIAI. tNDOWIHitT 

~ 
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Gulf War. Coral Ridge10 
** and 112 out of**U 

Bijou 

a true story of a man who 
daughters out of the house. 

Club mentality: Only after 
are you free to do 

Theatres 

attempts to answer the 
a marriage survive 15 

? Campus Theatres 

Blonde Bombshell 

The Best of Real Sex '95 

at 4 pm-1 :30 am 
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New York Times 
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The consequences of being Ralph Edwards 
1 The TV guru has had a 
wonderful 70-year life in 

Toda· aturday 
Anlm11 F1rm 

broadcasting. 
By Rlclllnlll'*e 

Associated Press 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Ralph 
Edwards, this is your life. 

Edwards, who created the game 
show "Truth or Consequences" and 
produces TV's "People's Court," has 
been in broadcasting for 70 years -
and he's still going strong. 

He stays fit , goes to the office 
three times a week and, at age 86, 
looks back to 1929 when he broke 
into radio as a 16-year-old student 
from a high 8Chool in Oakland, Calif. 

'"fhe changes in both radio and 
television are mind-boggling," he 
said. "In the early days of radio, 
everything was live ... and up until 
1948, my weekly radio show, 'Ihlth 
or Consequences,' was done twice 
each Saturday. When originating in 
New York, it would be done live at 8 
o'clock for the East Coast and three 
hours later another live show for the 
West Coast. 

"We would use the same script but 

The changes in both radio and television are mind-boggling. 
- R1lph Edw1n11. 
television producer 

all new contestants." mat that allowed delayed West 
Then came television. Coast telecasts. So Edwards broke 
"Amazingly enough I did Truth or ground with the "live on film" con

Consequences' on television in July cept. 
1941. It was the ftrst commercial '1t was revolutionary - in fact., so 
show for NBC," he said. sensational that the 'I Love Lucy' 

It featured commercials for Bulo- people used it when they made their 
va watches. ..-----~---- television debut the follow-

" A ten-second commer- ing year," he said. 
cial was $9," he said. "Truth or Consequences" 

World War II came five contestants were asked 
months later, and broad- goofy questions and had to 
cast careers were inter· pay for missed answers by 
rupted along with every· performing goofy stunts. 
thing else. Resuming after The show lasted a single 
the war, TV underwent season with Edwards as 
sweeping change. · host and then returned in 

"We've seen many 1954 with Jack Bailey as 
changes and er\ioyed them Edwards host. Other emcees includ-
all," Edwards said. ''I still ed Steve Dunne and Bob 
find 'live' the most exciting, particu- Barker, who made a career of the 
larly, for my type of shows." popular show. 

In 1950, "'fruth or Consequences" The show became enormously 
was sponsored on TV by Phillip Mot· popular, and producers were even 
ris 1bbacco. Edwards says Phillip able to persuade the New Mexico 
Morris didn't like Kinescope, a for· town of Hot Springs to change its 

"MARTIN SCORSESE IS A TRUE AMERICAN MASTER! 

HOT-BLOODED, 
HAUNTING 
AND 
UNFORGETTABLE! 

NO FALL MOVIE 
HAS A GREATER 
ASSET THAN 
MARTIN SCORSESE. 

N C 0 L A S 

A SPELLBINDER 
IN THE 

GREAT SCORSESE 
TRADITION! 

'BRINGING OUT 
THE DEAD' IS A 

THRILLING RIDE!'' 
PETER TRAVERS, 
ROLLING STONE 

C A G E 

(\ miLL Eilnivm FE'itiVi\l WORLD PR.rmir~u: 

The 19-year-old boy who wanted to fly.,.now a 47-year-old choreographer, artistic director and, 
once again, a dancer, who Is never afraid to expose his soul. ... 

The Breathing Show-BiiiT. Jones Solo 
Combining movement, fllm, music and spoken text Saturday, October 23, 8:00 p.m. 

"Jones [is) one or the most Important artists at w,ork In dance today. What dlstlJ11Ulshes him Is his lntelledual 
darin1, his commitment to Issues of r&(t, sexuality, community, God •.. hls convictions ftre and propel the sumptuous 
quality ot hJs choreography." - Newsweek 

For ticket Information call (319) 335·1160 
or loiHr" In Iowa and v.uttrn llllnoh 1·800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, 
senior citizens and youth tickets. 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call (319) 335-1158. 
COIUIIIIIOII &UI'I'OIITED IY 
8EIIAI.D J. AIID SAIIDIIA C. ESKIN, IOWA CllY. 
Alii THE IIATIDIIAL EIIDOWMEIIT FDII filE AIIU. 

• 

Artists at Mld·C•reer-Findlng the Inspiration 
R1Hidf"' M1 dM hrf, t'rtrlllf Ill# Fftwt 

A panel discussion with Bill T. Jones and local artists: 
Ron Clanc, Artistic Director, Riverside Theatre 

Jan Boland, flutist. Boland·OoWdall Flute and Guitar Duo 
Steve Thunder-McGuire, storyteller and sculptor 

Frn and open to lhe public 
Friday, October 22 4:00 p.m. 1 

Riverside Thealre, 213 N. Gilbert St 

"Middle I If Is I dlllkult time ror Pyotlf ... 
It's a time wheo you wiD stop aDd ask younell: 

'Who ami? What have I heeD 
dolq? What will I do?'" 

- BWT. JOMS 

name to Truth or Consequences as 
part of the show's 1950 promotion 
effot\. 

While "Truth or Consequences• 
lived on without Edwards, he went 
on to do "This Is Your Life," which 
featured guests who did not know 
they were about to be confronted 
with their pasts. It ran on NBC-'IV 
from 1952 to 1961. 

Edwards produced or co-produced 
an array of other shows, including 
"Name That 'fune," "Place the Face," 
"End of the Rainbow" and "The Wide 
Country," a Western. 

He confers with his partner in 
Ralph Edwards/Stu Billett Produc
tions, reviews tape and makes sug
gestions. 

"''m so lucky," Billett says. "He's 
had shows on that lasted for so 
many years .. . He's got great 
instincts." 

"World's Wildest Magicians" 
9 p.m. on the Family Channel 
Includes Penn m Teler, who jump 

Into a churning cement rrixer, and Nathan 
Burton. whose trash compactor trans· 
forms "Miss Nerd 1997" Into a startet. 

Frida) 
"Louis Theroux's Weird Weebnda" 

7 p.m. on Bravo 
Theroux investigates the porno film 

industry. He discovers what it takes to 
be an adult movie star after a produc· 
er offers him a role in a film. 

1. ~ER.~ NBC, 19.7 million homes. 
2. "Friends," NBC, 15.0 million 

homes. 
3. ~Frasier." NBC. 14.8 million homes. 

1 0:35 p.m. on Encore 
An adaptation of George Orwel's das· 

sic novel. Voices include Patrick Stewart. 
Kelsey Grammer. Jura Ormond and Julia 
Louis·Oreyfus - to name a few. 

unda\ 
"Tattoo: Beauty, Art and Pain" 

7 p.m. on the Discovery Channel 
A look at the tattoo culture, from 

California to Japan. Including a girl oet· 
ting her first tattoo and a man who gets a 
new tattoo every month. 

4. "NFL Monday Night Buffalo at 
Miami," ABC, 14.1 million homes. 

5. ~so Minutes." CBS, 13.0 million 
homes. 

by Oscar Wilde 
October 16, 17, 20 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
:. pure rJpi(Jt wtt. pure genw s. pure lVrldc · 

/01\.J C.r, G. l!o'l~ • · 

'11111111'11 Trills II ....... 
by Moises Kaufman 
October14, 15, 21 , 22, 23, 24 
E. C. MabieTheatre 
Opens Tor11qht' 

Pick II Wilde C.rd/ 
Purch11N 11 tlt:Ut for either 
pl11y In the O•t:t~r Wilde Rep 
11nd receive 11 ticket to the 
other p/11y for h111f price. 

These tunes and more ... 

Filter Eurythmics 

c!• 

Matthew Sweet 

Get a FREE promotional 
CD or tape with any 

music purchase!* 
* while supplies last! 
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'Total Request Live' is just totally awesome 
Slick Rick hits the 
comeback trail 

was get me a steak," he said. 

• MTV's version of 
"American Bandstand" rocks 
at the center of youth culture. 

By,Davld Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- As host of MTV's 
"'btal Request Live," Carson Daly is 
at ground zero every day of a booming 
new teen-age culture. . 

Just a year on the air, 'TRL" is the 
force behind an MTV ratings renais
sance. More than 1 million young
sters tune in at 2:30 p.m. CIYI' each 
weekday to hear their favorite music 
-and often hundreds of fans turn up 
on the Times Square· street below 
MTV's studio to gape at Daly and his 
guests. 

The program's format is simple: 
Viewers vote on their favorite videos, 
and 'TRL" counts down the top 10 
every afternoon. Fans "shout out" 
tributes, either on camera from 

Times Square or the studio audience, 
or through phone calls and e-mail. 
Their favorite musicians often stop 
in, usually on days their new discs 
"drop" in the stores. 

Most "'btal Request Live" fans will 
stare blankly at any mention of 
"American Bandstand," the daily, 
then weekly, house party for teen
agers that aired nationally from 1957 
to 1989. 

At the heart of both shows is the 
energy and excitement of young 
music fans. "TRL" does today what 
"American Bandstand" used to - it 
lets kids know what their peers are 
wearing, what they are listening to 
and how they talk. It gives their 
heroes a chance to speak directly to 
people buying their music or seeing 
their movies. 

Aside from the music itself, the 
most obvious difference between the 
shows is the direct impact MTV fans 
have on what is played every day. 

Oh, and the "TRL" studio audience 
doesn't dance-even if there's a good 
beat. 

Britney Spears, the former 
Mouseketeer twned teen diva, is the 
guest host this day, filling in for Daly. 
Melissa Joan Hart, star of "Sabrina, 
the Then-age Witch," is her co-host. 

"'lbtal Request Live" caught the 
wave of young fans who have made 
Spears and the Backstreet Boys 
stars, a new generation eager for 
their own heroes. Because the audi
ence determines the "TRL" play list 
every day, the show is guaranteed to 
reflect what's hot minute-by-minute. 

Young fans are hungry for variety, 
said 'Ibm Calderone, MTV's senior 
vice president of music and talent. 

"I don't think five years ago you 
could have had Stone Temple Pilots 
and Coolio on the same show and 
have it work," he said. "Now you can 
have Jay-Z and Limp Bizkit on the 
same show and it does work." 

CD REVIEWS 

NU-CLEAR SOUNDS 
Ash 

Ash - hmm ... You probably haven't 
heard of it, ;md chances are you probably 
won't. Ash comes with a not-so-smooth 
pop-rock sound and a little punk from time 
to time. Its second attempt at mainstream 
is Nu-Clear Sounds, which promises a 
more raw, "darker" presentation than its 
debut, 1977. 

Ash has to have some sort of under
ground cult following. Although it sounds 
undeniably "good," it lacks the sort of 
spice or individuality that would justify any
one being thoroughly interested in its 
music besides followers from the band's 
hometown or just true music appreciators. 

Don't get me wrong; it would be a great 
band to listen to if you happened to be 
watching it live. I wouldn't pick up the 
album, though. 

The music on Nu-Clear Sounds tends 
to sway toward a '60s-flashback guitar-riff 
type of rock. Most of the tracks move from 
soft- to hard-sounding, sometimes with 
rough transitions. 

The record's fast and hard songs are 
very good. The tracks, "Death Trip 21" and 
"Fortune Teller" are good examples of the 
stronger points of this album. They're 
both energy-filled, tight and audibly pleas
ing. The slower songs are pretty much a 
waste of time. 

Ash is most often compared with the 
Foo Rghters, Verbana and Everclear. The 
track "Projects" is the most Foo Rghters
like song, featuring explosive guitars and 
nice lyrics. The sound is very distorted, 
however, leaving the song too difficult to 
appreciate. I'm not sure how the other 
band comparisons relate. 

Ash is a not-so-aggressive rock band 
that probably comes complete with many 
influences - too bad it'll never influence 
anyone else. 

**out of**** 

SOUNDSYSTEM 
311 

What? Another gu~ar/rap band to blast 
out our ear-drums - walt a second, 
these guys have been around before. 

311 Is back, and all promises of a revert 
to its pre-Transistor stuff have basically 
been fulfilled. Yeah, maybe Nick Hexum 
sings a little bit too much in a Transistor
like style, but SA Martinez is always there 
to bring the rapidly smooth rhyme flow. 

The latest is just a whole bunch of that 
311 funk/punky-rap jargon that all the hard
cores originally fell in love with (F$@k every
one who jumped on after the Blue album 
and made 311 sickeningly commercialized). 

SoundSystem is a slick representation 
of 311 's maturity and capability of "keep
ing it real" with that 311 old-school 
sound. There's a lot more noticeable 
tumtableage on 311 's latest. It's tighter in 
its technology use than it was with Tran
sistor, which in my opinion flopped hard. 
It forced fans to take a vacation or look to 
older recordings for listening satisfaction. 

Hexum and Martinez provide the long
winded rhyme scheming that's only 
expected, and P-Nut "beats that thing" 
like you know that stoner can. 

The only thing I wasn't pleased with 
was the album casing. It's basically a 

Monda~~ O,~tober 18th. 
. s:oo.p.m. 
~ ... ·University of ~owa 2nd· Floo_r ~ ....... 

Opening Band: B;EBQ . . 

Jim Cooper/Associated Press 
Brltney Spears, left, and Melissa 
Joan Hart In the MTV studios above 
New York's Times Square. The two 
guest-hosted "Total Request Live." 

Beastie Boys' Hello Nasty-wannabe card· 
board-thing with suns and spacy blue
print-structured diagrams. "Come origi
nal," its hit single says. Hypocrites. 

All In all - a good job for the forced
to-be-trendy guys from Omaha. I thought 
I lost ya with Transistor. You're still main
stream suck-ups though, so sorry. 

***out of**** 
* -All right 

Ht2 - Sub-good 
•• -Good 

**V2 - Really good 
***-Excellent 

***V2- Extraordinary 
**** - Perfection 

- by Jim Mack 

NEW YORK (AP) -In 1989, Slick Rick 
came out with the "Children's Story," a 
warning for kids not to take the path of vio
lence and crime. 

Yet in 1990, he shot his cousin and the 
cousin's then-pregnant girlfriend over a 
dispute. A bystander was shot in the foot. 
Slick Rick was convicted and hauled off to 
an upstate New Yort< prison for six years. ' 

By the time he was released from prison 
in 1996, making rap records seemed to be 
the last thing on his mind. 

"I knew that the first thing I needed to do 

HICIFIVE LIST 
unarrs TOP~ ..w 

1. "Heartbreaker," Mariah Carey. 
Columbia. 

2. "Music of My Heart," 'N Sync and 
Gloria Estefan. Miramax. 

3. "Smooth," Santana. Arlsta. 
4. "Unpretty," TLC. Laface. 
5. "Mambo No. 5 (A Little Bit of 

Mambo)," Lou Bega. RCA. 

UTIOII'S TOP.W. ALBUMS 
1. Human Clay, Creed. Wind-up. 
2. In ... the Life of Chris Gaines. 

Garth Brooks. capitol. 
3. Blackout! Method Marv'Redman. 

DefJam. 
4. Supernatural, Santana. Arista. 
5. Miflennium, Backstreet Boys. Jive. 

(From Billboard) 

Klmbaii-Reaeer 
5weepthe~ 

SUNDAY 

Live Hlp Hop 

Today, Slick Rick has been given a~ 
chance - at lije and at his career. He has 
just released his comeback altxrn TheM 
of Storytelling, which has already o0ne Pf. 

Tic:bls availaLie 11 all .._,A locatians, or cha.l1e hu phone 1t 
(319) 363·1888 or 1•800·346-4401. Students tin cha11e up to 
8 titkels an t~lir Ul hill. Anuona nquirlnla spetialaccammodatians, 

pl.a•roal8d SCOPE aRic:e at (319) 335-3395. 
Visit Mr we~siltal Wft.MiDwt·•dul•uagc far ygur chanc:e 

to wid lreelic~etL 

······················ ·· ··················· 

A thin lim 
CARTOONISTS 
Continued from Page 1 C 

His career has been disti 
guished in many ways. He ie 
wee-time recipient of the Pulit 
prize, a four-time recipient oft 
Robert F. Kennedy Journali! 
~ward for editorial cartooning a 
was among those placed on Nixo 
infamous "Enemies List." 

His uncompromising willingnt 
til use his cartoons to take 
and offend different readers has 
til predictable results. 
"' was sued twice, big," 

saJd. 'They really would rather 
a'fi8Y· I think that's true of 
the readers, but I think it's also 
o(theLA. Times." 

Each time Conrad was sued, 
piblisher of the Los Angeles 
was named in the suit. The 
~tieence to publish l'nnt .. ,.,., .. ,..., 

cartoons for fear of being sued, 
rad suggested, is part of many 
wrs' general reluctance to 
readers. 
Conrad's style and honesty 

be enough to prevent him 
~hired as an editorial 

John Lithgow 
John Lithgow won the award 

best actor in a comedy at this 
Emmys. It was his third award for 
NBC sitcom "3rd Rock From 
Sun." Lithgow joked, "I really 
know why I have won this. As far 
can tell, every actor in this 
thinks what I do on '3rd 
completely disgraceful." 

Jean-Claude Van 
Damme 

Actor Jean-Claude Van 
wants to remake his Image. 

"I have to reinvent the brand 
because I'm a brand name," he 
Van Dam me was back in theaters 
summer with Universal Soldier: 
Return, a sequel. His other 
Include Bloodsport, 

Sa turd 



.... ............ ...... .. .. , ..... . 

steak," he sald. 
k Rick has been given a secor.~ 
IHe and at his career. He lis 
his comeback albtrn, The Aft 
1. which has alrea<tt gone gold. 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

~1111! ~y phanl 1l 

1n char~! up to 
cammodatians, 
3395. 
IDUf ch1nct 

• 

A thin· line between iffy and safe 
CARTOONISTS 
()Jntinued from Page lC 

His career bas been distin
guished in many ways. He is a 
t}u'ee-time recipient of the Pulitzer 
prize, a four-time recipient of the 
Robert F. Kennedy Journalism 
AWard for editorial cartooning and 
was among those placed on Nixon's 
infamous "Enemies List." 

His uncompromising willingness 
to use his cartoons to take positions 
and offend different readers has led 
to predictable results. 

"I was sued twice, big," Conrad 
said. "They really would rather I go 
a'flY· I think that's true of many of 
the readers, but I think it's also true 
oftheLA. Times ." 

Each time Conrad was sued, the 
publisher of the Los Angeles Times 
' '/188 named in the suit. The paper's 
rtticence to publish controversial 
cartoons for fear of being sued, Con
rad suggested, is part of many edi
tors' general reluctance to offend 
readers. 
Conrad's style and honesty would 

be enough to prevent him from 
~ing hired as an editorial cartoon-

There are some editors who don't want the controversy. And if 
you're going w b'e syndicated, you're going to have to be palatable. 

-John Soloskl, 
director of the Ul School of Journalism 

ist were he starting out today, said 
Wiley Miller, creator of the comic 
strip "Non-Sequitur." 

"He'd never find a job," he said. 
Unlike Conrad's work, "most edi

torial cartoons today, you read them 
and you might giggle, but you 
would be hard pressed to make any 
assessment of where that cartoon
ist stands," Miller said. 

John Soloski, director of the 
School of Journalism, said the 
unique ability of editorial cartoons 
to affect and provoke readers is part 
of the reason for its current decline. 

"There are some editors who 
don't want the controversy," he 
said. "And if you're going to be syn
dicated, you're going to have to be 
palatable." 

The symposium is designed to 
explore these obstacles to strong 
editorial cartooning, as well as to 
inspire discussion about solutions. 

Both Miller and Soloski cited the 
Internet as one possible outlet for 
opinionated cartoonists such as 
Conrad. 

But Conrad himself continues to 
cartoon in the traditional way - on 
the pages of a newspaper. He rou
tinely draws about one or two "rot
ten letters" a week to the Los Ange
les Trmes but indicates he is hardly 
ready to quit. . 

"The minute I think I'm not say
ing anything is when I quit," he 
said. "That's a long way off as far as 
I'm concerned." 

Dl reporter Tyler Stew11d can be reached at: 
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 

CB.EIRIIY SPOncm 
John Lithgow 

John Lithgow won the award for 
best actor in a comedy at this year's 
Emmys. It was his third award for the 
NBC sitcom "3rd Rock From the 
Sun." Lithgow joked, "I really don't 
know why I have won this. As far as I 
can tell, every actor in this town 
thinks what I do on '3rd Rock' is 
completely disgraceful." 

Jean-Claude Van 
Damme 

Actor Jean-Claude Van Damme 
wants to remake his image. 

"I have to reinvent the brand name, 
because I'm a brand name," he said. 
Van Damme was back in theaters this 
summer with Universal Soldier: The 
Return, a sequel. His other movies 
include Bloodsport, Kickboxer, 

Double Impact, Hard Target and 
Sudden Death. The Belgian-born star 
is a fonner European middleweight 
karate champion. 

"I'll be successful no matter what 
because you cannot stop a guy who 
believes in himself," Van Oamme 
said. 

"If I don't make it in a movie, I can 
be the new guy on TV. I can do, like, 
a romantic James Bond, French
accented comedy like 'To Catch a 
Thief.' And people will say, 'Hey, cool 
guy!'" 

Catherine Deneuve 
Sony Pictures Classics will distrib

ute Est-Ouest, a French-Russian film 
that stars Catherine Oeneuve and 
Sandrine Bonnaire. The film was 
shown at this year's Toronto Film 
Festival. 

· DIS BRIEF 

Planet Hollywood 
opts for smaller solar 
system 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Planet 
Hollywood has closed nine of its 32 U.S. 
movie-themed restaurants ahead of a 
planned Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing. 

The Orlando-based company plans 
to file bankruptcy petitions today in 
Delaware; it will soon submit its reorga
nization plan, the company said in a 
news release. 

"T oclay Is the first step in our plan to 
position Planet Hollywood for a return 
to long-tenn profitability and healthy 
growth: said Robert Eart, chainnan and 
chief executive officer. 

The restaurants closed were in 
Chicago; Costa Mesa, Calif.; Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.; Gumee, IU.; Houston; 
Indianapolis; Maui, Hawaii; Miami and 
Phoenix. 

There may still be a couple of addi
tional closings, the company said. 

Momma always said 

"Funny is as Funny does" 
Tell us what your momma said ... 

_....__ 

ICimprov 
9:00 Tonight at the Mill 

120 E. Burlington St 

SIXTH SENSE 
(PG-13) 

12:50, 3:50, 6:50. 9:50 a-11.11..-; 

JAKOB 
THE LIAR 

(PG) 
12:45, 3:45. 6:45. 9:45 

v_.........,_ 

EVE 7;00 & 9;30 
SAT ·SUN MATS 

1.30$4;00 

ELMO IN 
GROUCH LAND 

(G) 
EVE 7:00 & 9;00 
SAT .SUN MATS 

2;00& 4:30 

-presents-
CAREY PIERCE tormerlvot 

-present-

Saturday, Oct. 30th, 1999 
7:30p.m. 

IMU Wheelr·oom· 
Opening: UE ·uLTIMATE · 

VIDABL FAKEBOOK 
Tickets: · $8.00 

Available only at the door. 
Tickets can be charged to· your U-8111. 

Anyone requiring special accommodations, please 
contad the SCOPE office at (319) 33,5-3395. 

'•' 

JACKO PIERCE 
VERBOW & STEVE FRISBEE 

Thursday, October 28th, 1999 
Doors open at 7:00 p.m. 

Concert Begins at 7:15 p.m. 
IMU - 2nd Floor Ballroom 

lickets: $7.50 + box office fees 
Tickets go on sale Saturday, Octobe.r 1 &th, 1999 

Tickets· are available at all locations, 
or charge by phone at 13191 3&3-1888 
' or ~-80.0-34&-4401 

Anyone requiring special accommodations please 
contact the SCOPE office at (3191 335-3395. 
V\sit our website at www.uiowa.edu/-scope. 
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Musicians and activists wax political 
SPITFIRE 
Continued from Page JC 

er-literate, technopbobe, overstimu
lated, macrobiotic, self-empowered 
age." 

Kennedy went on to talk about 
her view of the different subcultures 
formed around the current college
aged generation. 

"lt is very difficult to believe pl.ll'e
ly in any one thing," she said. 
"Although it's easy to chastise some
one who believes slightly different 
things from you." 

These types of modern ideas will 
be in full force at the lecture. Iowa 
City is only the second stop on the 
tour; Spitfire has another 18lectures 
planned for college campuses across 

the country. 
Booking the Spitfire '!bur was a 

cutting edge move for the UI Lecture 
Committee. 

"'t's nice to see us move in this 
direction," Klenske said. "With 
Chuck D. scheduled as our Martin 
Luther King'Jr. Day speaker, we are 
all encouraged by such lectures." 

01 reporter Sleplllft llllaley can be reached at 
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

Oscar's Wilde life under the microscope 
• Kaufman's play portrays 
the trials that scrutinized 
Oscar Wilde's sexuality. 

ByAkwl N)l 
The Daily Iowan 

"Anything is good that stimulates 
thought in any age," said playwright 
Oscar Wtlde during cross-examina
tion during his infamous sex trials of 
1895. Although the trials occurred 
more than 100 years ago, many of 
the issues that were argued are rele
vant to today's society. 

Moises Kaufman's play Gross 
I~n.cy: Til£ Three Tri.als of Oscar 

THEATER 

When: 
Tonight and 
Friday at 8 

Where: 
E.C. Mabie 

Theatre 
Admission: 

Tickets are $15; 
$7 for senior 

citizens. students 
and those 17 and 

younger 

Wilde, which 
chronicles three 
of the most 
controversial 
court cases of 
the 19th centu
ry, begins its 
six-show run 
tonight. A Uni
versity The
atres Main
stage produc
tion, that dra
matize! the sex 
trials of Oscar 
Wilde, the 
most celebrat
ed playwright 
of the late 
1800s. 

As a homosexual in London, Wilde 
was forced to deal with anti-homo
sexual conventions of the late Vicrori.
an society. 

"Vicrori.ans thought everyone was 
born straight, and there was some
thing seriously wrong with people 
who wanted to live a homosexual 
lifestyle," said dramaturge Robb 
Gries. 

Publicly accused of sodomy, Wilde 

Today 
MUSIC: 
Brutus and the Magical Seven, with the 

Polyplush Cats and Generation Why at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. at 9 p.m. 

Bumlng Spear, reggae, with Dollho at the 
Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

DRAG: 
Featuring: Pretty Balle, Vera, Passion, 

Wilma Tltzgro, Ida D'yeaux, Davina and 
drag king 0, at the Green Room. 415 S. 
Gilbert St., at 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Groa lndecenq: The Thf8B Trials ol 

Olt:lr Wilde in E. C. Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 
READING: 
Mart Wundartldl will read from his poet

ry at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St.,at8 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: 
l'lllltlonDJs at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 
Motion Poets. jazz, at the Sanctuary 

Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

Hunt the WUmpus, jaz11funk, with Shakll 
at the a at 9 p.m. 

VInce I Merrill at Martinis, 127 E. Col
lege Sl, at 9 p.m. 

Alomlc Fireballs with Frantic Flanops 
and Saint Ctly Rifleman at the Green Room 
at9p.m. 

Contemporary music for oboe, perlormed 
by the Ul Center tor New Music as part of 
Dci080Ef811, a semi-annual celebration of 
the oboe and oboe music, In Clapp Recital 
HaHat8p.m. 

THEATER: 
Grr111 lndecenq: Thl Thf8e Tr11lr ol 

Oar W//4ein E. C. Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 
A ... My,., St/H Alia at Riverside 

Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert Stat 8 p.m. 
DANCE: 

. Paul Taylor Dance Company at Hancher 
Audnorium at 8 p.m. 

READING: 
Danis Johnson, a Ul alumnus and former 

faculty member, will read from his worl< in 
Lecture Room I, van Aflen Hall, at 8 p.m. 

Clary lilian at Prairie lights Books at 8 
p.m. 

COMEDY: 
Bit Jlm'llmprov at the IMU Wheel room 

at8p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: 
Thl KlmltiH·R.,.., E11ct. with Swllp 

Ill L10 Johnny, T11a VIda 81111 and Gardin 
Bower at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

David Zollo, blues, at the Sanctuary at 
9:30p.m. 

llmb6, reooa&1mJgi'OOW, with Gn!M-

sued the accuser of libel. The trials as sort of a prism that foreshadowed 
revealed the secrets of his personal a lot of social issues," Gries said. 
life, and he was arrested by the "Many aspects of society were ques-
crown and charged with "gross inde- tioned during these trials, especially 
cency." · the value of art for art's sake and the 

"I feel that the play shows us that importance of sexuality." 
even now, we are willing to sacrifice Gross Indecency is showing in con
brilliant minds and great artists aim- junction with The Importance of 
ply because we don't accept or under- Being EarnR.St, Wilde's last and most 
stand their private lifestyles," said popular play, which was in the midst 
director John Cameron. of its international success during 

The play uses original transcripts, the trials, according to a press 
letters and biographies written by release about the play. '{heatergoors 
Wilde and others; it presents the last may purchase their tickets as a 
five years ofWude's life in which the Wude Card, which offers the second 
Irish-born playwright went from play at half price. Both plays convey 
having two sue- the entirety of the 
cessful plays, An ----------- last few years of 
I deal Husband Victorians thought everyone Wilde's life. 
and The lmpor- bo "When you see 
tance of Being was rn straight, and there the joy, charm and 
Earnest, to being was something seriously wrong irony in Earnest 

universally with people who wanted to live and all the fun in 
shunned. that, you see how 

"Language was a homosexual lifestyle. Oscar loved to 
such a huge part - Robb Gries, show us our own 
of Wilde's life as dramaturge silliness," Cam-
an artist and eron said. "But 
writer," Cameron when you see 
said. "The play is very much about Gross Indecency, you also see the 
language; it's not a movement play. struggles be experienced in his per-
Beca~ of this, people in the audi- sonallife, the presentation of social 
ence are going to walk away with issues and the tragedy in how Wilde's 
totally different experiences and life was destroyed in the midst of 
responses." fame. n • 

Tim Budd, who performs the part "Oscar was a pretty arrogant guy 
of Oscar Wilde, said, "'t's wonderful and filled with pride," Budd said. 
to have the opportunity to speak his "He could have prevented his down-
lines, but it's also challenging fall many times, but he felt that he 
because he was a genius with words, was so good with language that he-
and to convey that, I can't hesitate could talk his way out of anything." 
when I speak in the play. n He added that it is not important to 

Kaufman, who wrote the play determine whether or not Wilde was 
approximately four years ago, did not a decent man but whether be was 
realize the importance Gross Inde· wrong to want to express his sexual
cency would have as a critique of ity during that time. 
social issues. OJ reporter AkWI Nil can be reached at: 

"The play presents the three trials akniiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Am CALENDAR 
stick at the a at 9 p.m. 

Punk-rock showcase featuring Charman
der, psycho punk, and Girt named Meagan, 
emo-core, at Sal's Music Emporium, 624 S. 
Dubuque St., at 6 p.m. 

Tomadon at Martinis at 9 p.m. 
Youngblood Brass Band, with local bands 

Clean Llvln' and Alto Hacela, at the Green 
Room at 9 p.m. 

Iowa's protealonal obolsllln recital fea
turing Mark Welger, Kevin Schilling and 
Stacy Willer Berk, OdOBOEfest, in Harper 
Hall, Voxman Music Building, at 2 p.m. 

Ul student oboists in recital, 
OctOBOEfat, in Harper Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Chamber music featuring the Mala Quar
tet, DctOBOEflst, In Clapp Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. 

THEATER: 
Ths lmport1nce ol Being Elmtlf, by 

Oscar Wilde, E.C. Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 
A .. . My N1me II Still Allcl, Riverside 

Theatre at 8 p.m. 
DANCE: 
Paul Taylor Dance Company at Hancher 

Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
READING: 
Jula Pfeltllr at Prairie Lights Books at 8 

p.m. 
LECTURE: 
Art of the Month: Literary Connections, 

Sealon II: "Satirical Shot11: Plcaao1 Tba 
Dream and Ue of Franco," In the Ul Muse
um of Art at 10 a.m. 

FUND·RAISER: 
Tba Pilot Club of Iowa City is holding its 

24th annual breakfast and bazaar, with pro
ceeds going to support approved cMc pro
jects, at the Arst United MathQdist Churt:h, 
214 E. Jefferson St., from 7-11 a.m. 

MUSIC: 
Sunday 

Llvl Hlp-hop and Ghello Houle turnta
bles at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Oboe concerto concert, featuring the Ul 
Chamber On:h8ltra, Oci080fllll. In Clapp 
Recital Hall at 2 p.m. 

"Redlalaldll," the final concert of OciD-
10Ef811, featuring Ul faculty, students and 
~artists, in Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
T1ll /,.,... al S./nf &mM at E.C. 

Mabie Theatre at 3 p.m. 
A ... My lllmlll Sl/11 AJICI at Riverside 

Theatre at 2p.m. 
DANCE: 
"Dips & Trtcb," a workshop for partner 

dancing In the style of swing and Lindy 
Hop, at the Iowa City Recreation Center, 
225 S. Gilbert St., from 1 0:30-12:30; cost is 
$15. 

COMEDY: 
Black Maral M at the Graen Room at 

9p.m. 
LECTURE: 
Spitfire Tour, a free-speech forum that 

Includes musicians, actors and activists 
speaking out on global affairs, in the IMU 
Main Lounge at 6 p.m. 

Continuing Exhibi ts 
"SUnshine From Dartnea Traveling Art 

Exhibit Artlsls Challenging the Stigma of 
Menllllllnea," at the Ul Hospitals and Clin
ics and Mercantile Bank through Oct. 31 . 

"Heads," drawings from Ul art classes,ln 
the Iowa Hall Gallery at Klrl<wood College, 
Cedar Rapids, through Nov. 12. 

"Wood and Form: Carved Vessels by 
Michael Bauermeister at the Iowa Artisans 
Gallery, 117 E. College St, through Nov. 14. 

"Structur11 In Natura," an exhibit of 
paintings by Nancy L Purington, at Design 
Ranch, 701 E. Davenport St. 

Christopher M. Thomas, paintings, at 
M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art. 11 0 E. Wash
ington St. through Dec. 31 . 

Ellen wagener, new works in pastel, at 
the Hudson River Gallery & Frame, 538 S. 
Gilbert St., through Nov. 13. 

"Difterent Stok11: 1999 International 
Wood Are Exhlbllon," featuring the work of 
47 ceramic artists from the United States, 
Europe and Asia (in conjunction with the 
International Wood Are Ceramics Cooterence 
at the Ul), at Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., 
through Oct. 23. 

"All Ared Upl," an Iowa student wood
fire exhibit and competition, in the Paul-Helen 
Building, 207 E. Washington St., presented 
by Al1s Iowa City, through Oct. 25. 

Chicago painter Dzine's "Sucker Pln:ll," 
at the Summn Street Gallery, 812 Summn St, 
through Oct. 17. 

"Paul Cornel: Drawing the Une" at the 
Ul Museum of Art, In the Works on Paper 
Gallery, through Oct. 30. 

"Honor6 Daumler: Chronicler of His 
Time" at the Ul Museum of Art. in the Focus I 
Gallery, through Oct 31. 

"Buzz Spector: Autholl and Tldnkefl" at 
the Ul Museum of Art, In the South River 
Gallery, through Nov. 7. 
. "Alt lll.Mife II Art The Gn1iJ1* Wort 
of Dllllr Rolli" at the Ul Museum of Art, In 
Carver, Carver Foyer and North River Gal
leries, through Nov. 7. 

"Dtrltrtnt Stok11: International WOOd 
All Clramlcl" at the Ul Museum of Art, in 
the North and East Galleries, through Dec. 31 . 

"SIIIplng filth: AfrtCin Vlalll" at the 
Ul Museum Df Art. Stanley Gallery, through 
Dec. 31. 

"Ctramlca" at the Ul Museum of Art, 
Focus II Gallery, ongoing. 

• 
THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

Friday, October 15, 1 

~~~-----+--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~RB 

Midnight 
pdness 
~night marks 
~e first night 
~e U I basket
)all team can 
1ractice. Get 
he lowdown 
m this year's team. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ See special tabloid Insert 
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pledge to support an alcoho 
in 2000. See story. 

Arts & Entertainment ..... . 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adam Classified ..... . . . ...... . 
r:::::=======::-1 Comics, Crossword ...... . 

OUR COMPANY NEWS
LETTER HAS REPORTS 
OF BIZARRE WORK

I''JE NEVER THOUGHT 
OF THE5E CPJ:t'\E5 
~EFORE I BUT NOW 
I HAVE THE URGE 
TO eE A COPYCAT. 

PLACE CRIMES. 

'!\ON ~EQUITUJ\ 
().'( l'R~lN(; 
\Ed\ ~!JfoRT 

¥-itl.L, I ~~ RIC:MI 
~~'! 1-k>'N '{oU CAN 
~'l~ ~~~NDG ~T 
f?,.'( ~(.O~f\~~~~ 

'<OIJR l.>'<~l,~ ... 

F\R~I. 'l'oU N'~D 
10 bGT cff LIN~ 
~ND ~IJT tbWN 
~ C.OMP\li~R 

THAN 1<. GOODNESS 
MY PARENTS R~ISED 
f"\E TO BE LAZY. 

Legal Matters ........... . 
Movies ............. . .. . 
Nation ... . . .. ........ . . 
Television listings . . ..... . 
World ................ . . 

The annual state of 
Regents' report on facul 
reflects what some UI 
been saying for a long tim 
members at the UI are 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• those at "similar · But what may be 

Crossword Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS aa 'Wheel of 11 "Life Is a 
banquet" lady 

11 Sean Connery, 
tor one 

, Shogun's capital Fortune" 
purchaSe 

4 Mald't aupply aa Public radlo't 
a SIUCk Glals 

14 _ -eared 
11 M.P.'s quany 
11 "Blue Monday" 

linger 
11 Way to ltand 
11 Fortune 
11 Mickey Mantle, 

tor the Yankeet 
• More lhan once 
• "IJttle • 

( earty oomlc 
Slrip) 

.. Mullc category 

.. Dell request 

.. Whirligig 

.. Scheduled 
11 _ 1111 

• Early art form? 
• Boring one 11 Means of 
• Called the shots getting In touch 
a? Can't be pinned .. Firat of a 

down traveling 
lhreetome 

40 OVer-the- 11 Payoff 
counter buyl • Park, for one 

4l 100 yrs. f7 Punkle 
4l It may awing • A. as In Aulsl 
41 "You've got • Poster headlng 

mair co. l'V Dry u dust 

41 Additionally " Pique 
47 Cause of 

yawning 
• Fatty compound 
11 Smear 
11 You'll need six 

of them to finish 
this pUUie 

11 Under control 
• GIYa one hia 

clue? 

" Gold medal~~~'• claim 
.. lronflatecl one 
11 Navigational aid 

No. 0902 

.. Oxygen _ 
• Slze up 
• Wrth 12-0own, 

buttercup 
rNitlvet 

11 Lb IOil1tJ 
daya 

Antwera to tlrf lhttt cluea In lhll puu1e 
lrl IVsiilble by touch-tone phone: 
1·800-420-5&56 (* I* minute). 
AMual aubeorlptJone are •~ lor lha 
best of &-ldly crosawordl from lht latt 50 
yeara: 1-888-7·ACAOSS. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5 783 

.. .. 

measure is the 
on education 

faculty members have 
elsewhere for a 
job, s a id Art 
Fleck, a UI pro
fessor of comput
er science. 

"There have 
been quite a few 
that have left 
here," he said. 

Jeff Cox, a his
tory professor 
who has taught 
at the UI since 
1977, was one of 
several facul ty 
members who 
said salary plays 
a factor in their u~:cJ t~lu.na 
Iowa City. 

"I think salary does 
these calculations. It's 
ber of things that are 
said. 

While the UI does 
dle of the Big Ten for 
salaries, the report 
regents on Oct. 11 
UI still ranks near th 
average faculty salary 
Jar institutions.n 

"Similar institutions" 
University of California, 
the University of 
University of Arizona. 
utive Director Frank 
regents ask institutions 
such criteria as expen 
programs, enrollment 
array" of factors that 
lyzed by the board and 
universities into 

The biggest 
estimated $16,700 
the UCLA than at 
ulty will make an 

See Ul 
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